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ABSTRACT 
Atrazine is the most frequently detected herbicide in groundwater. For these reasons, 
atrazine's dynamics need to be studied, and work is needed to develop and calibrate mathematical 
models to help in determining best management practices to minimize contamination. This study was 
designed to make a small contribution in solving some of the environment related problems. 
In the first part of this study, macroporosity of an agricultural soil in Iowa was characterized. 
This study confirmed that under saturated and partially saturated flow conditions, macropore flow 
was a dominant mechanism for water and chemical transport. 
Atrazine's movement through the soil profile was investigated in two, but representative, 
soils of the Sorraia Valley region, in Portugal, under irrigated conditions. These soils (alluvial and 
sandy soils) were monitored for atrazine and soil water content during the summers of 1996 and 
1997. The alluvial soil received surface irrigation during both summers, and atrazine was surface 
applied at a rate of 1.2 kg a.i. /ha. The sandy soil received surface irrigation in 1996 and sprinkler 
irrigation during 1997, where atrazine was applied at rate of 1.0 kg a.i. /ha. 
The Root Zone Water Quality Model (RZWQM) is a one-dimensional model that simulates 
the biological, physical and chemical processes in the root zone. The pesticide component of 
RZWQM was calibrated and evaluated for two distinct conditions: drained soils in Iowa, and 
irrigated soils in Portugal. To calibrate and evaluate this model for Iowa conditions, 3 years of field 
data from a water quality research site at Nashua. Iowa, were used. This study showed that the range 
of predicted atrazine concentrations was within the same order of magnitude as observed 
concentrations. 
The data collected in Portugal was used as well to evaluate the model for alluvial and sandy 
soils, under Portuguese conditions. This study showed that RZWQM can be used to simulate soil 
water content and atrazine concentrations in the soil profile, under two different hydrologic 
conditions. 
Computer models should be easy to use, however, most of the available models are not very 
user friendly, making its use difficult and not appealing to the user. An interface between RZWQM 
and ArcView GIS was developed to simplify the data input in RZWQM, account for spatial 
variability in the model, and enable the user to visualize model output. 
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CHAFFER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
The use of agrochemicals in the last 50 years has greatly increased the quality and quantity 
of food to feed the growing world population. In the last decades, the increase in agricultural 
productivity was closely related to the use of fertilizers and pesticides. Today, more than 500 
different formulations of pesticides are being used in our environment, and agriculture holds the 
largest single share of pesticide use. The negative impacts of the use of pesticides to human health 
and the environment have been a source of concern. In addition to the concern for the acute and 
chronic toxicity of pesticides, their potential as possible carcinogens and their presence in the surface 
and groundwater sources have raised questions about their continued use in agriculture. Although the 
use of pesticides is extremely important to the efficient production of high quality food, effective 
management techniques need to be developed to mitigate adverse environmental impacts associated 
with traditional pesticide use and application methods on agricultural lands. 
Surface and groundwater pollution from non-point sources has been considered a problem in 
industrialized countries. The often excessive rates of fertilizers and pesticides applied to the crops 
have contributed to surface and subsurface water contamination. It is the priority of the federal, state, 
and local governmental bodies to keep the drinking water supplies safe, and maintain the natural 
habitats for different plant and animal species. Groundwater is the main source for drinking water in 
many countries. In the EC countries, the drinking water quality standards for human consumption 
consider pesticide concentrations as low as 0.1 (ig/L as significant contaminants. In the USA. the 
health advisory limit foratrazine is 3 |J.g/L. 
Herbicides represent the main class of pesticides which could contribute to groundwater 
contamination. A review on pesticide occurrence in groundwater, by Funary et al. (1995). showed 
that 32 herbicides have been reported to be present in groundwater. Among these substances. 
triazines are the most frequently detected, atrazine (2-chloro-4-ethylamino-6-isopropylamino-1,3,5 
triazine) showing the highest degree of frequency in the contamination of groundwater (38%). 
Several other studies (Hallberg, 1989. Stoltenberg et al., 1990) also show that atrazine is one of the 
most frequently detected compound in groundwater generating serious environmental and health 
concerns. 
Evaluation and assessment of the impacts of agricultural management practices on fate and 
transport of atrazine may be accomplished in two ways: a) by collecting large volumes of field data 
over a longer period of time or b) by developing and testing computer simulation models based on 
existing knowledge of science. The latter approach can be more economical, faster, and 
environmentally safe in comparison with large-scale field experiments. However, testing and 
evaluation of computer models require the use of extensive field data to ensure that models are 
reliable for the prediction of management effects. 
Computer models can be seen as important tools to determine pesticide impacts on the 
environment. However, most of these models are not user friendly, making its use difficult and not 
appealing to the user. New technologies such as GIS can be used to improve the traditional models, 
enabling the users to work in an easier way when spatial variation of data has to be considered. 
Dissertation Organization 
This dissertation is divided into eight different chapters. The first chapter includes an 
introduction to the topic of research, and explains the organization of the thesis. Following the 
general introduction, a more detailed literature review was made, on the subjects that will be 
discussed in the following five chapters. Next, a chapter on the characterization of soil 
macroporosity was included, constituting the third chapter. The fourth chapter explains a simulation 
study on atrazine movement though the soil profile, using the RZWQM, for Iowa conditions. The 
fifth and sixth chapters describe the research performed in Portugal, one presenting the results of the 
field work, the other relative to the simulation studies on atrazine movement through the soil profile 
in Portuguese conditions, using the same model. The seventh chapter explains the interface created 
between RZWQM and the GIS software ArcView. Chapters three to seven are papers. Finally, the 
eighth and last chapter summarizes the general conclusions and gives important topics for future 
research. 
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CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Atrazine's Dynamics in Soils 
Atrazine is the most widely used herbicide for com (Zea Mays L.) production in Iowa, and in 
the Sorraia valley, in Portugal. Atrazine is a moderately persistent herbicide in soil. A study 
conducted by Mojasevic et al. (1996) on the persistence of seven pesticides showed that the order of 
persistence in a silt loam, at 25 % average soil moisture was; carbofuran < cyanazine < metribuzin = 
alachlor < atrazine < ethoprop < metolachlor. Under field conditions, atrazine dissipation greatly 
depends on the soil structure, soil water contents, and water movement. 
After entering the environment, a pesticide will experience several physical, chemical and 
biological changes. According to Nash and Ma (1992) these changes can be classified in three 
different groups: 
• degradation 
• movement 
• adsorption (sorption) -desorption 
Degradation processes 
These processes include: mineralization, biotransformation (aerobic and anerobic 
degradation); chemical oxidation and reduction and chemical hydrolysis; photodecomposition; and 
complexation. 
Atrazine degradation studies (biological and physical), because persistence is determined by 
measuring extractable residues of herbicides, do not consider metabolite and soil-bound residue 
formation, which have been shown to be bioavailable to plants (Winkelmann and Klaine, 1991). 
Mineralization 
A study conducted by Ostrofsky et al. (1997) reported that crops and crop rotation can affect 
mineralization rates in the soil. The half-lives of atrazine were much shorter for continuous com field 
samples when compared with the corn-soybean rotation. The study reported that the continuous com 
fields contained an active-degrading microbial population. The repeated atrazine applications could 
serve to enhance atrazine-mineralization microorganisms. 
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Metabolization by the soil microflora 
This process was considered by Tasli et al. (1996) as an explanation for the rapid decrease in 
soil atrazine. As reported by this author, this process can be greatly favored by high temperature and 
optimal soil moisture. 
Factors influencing atrazine degradation in soils 
The extent of degradation process depends upon pesticide characteristics (molecular 
structure), microorganisms present in soil, soil properties (soil pH, water content surface properties), 
environmental conditions (light, temperature), and management practices. 
Huang and Frink (1989) reported that less pesticide was retained by sandy soils, low in 
organic matter than by finer-textured soils with higher organic matter content, which tend to 
immobilize these compounds. In a study conducted by Blumhorst et al. (1990) on the influence of 
soil properties on the efficacy of several herbicides, it was shown that herbicidal activity was 
strongly correlated to the soil organic content and humic matter content. This study showed that 
herbicidal activity was also significantly correlated to soil cation exchange capacity (CEC). This 
correlation was found not unusual for weekly basic s-triazine herbicides such as atrazine since this 
compound can become protonated and adsorbed to the cation e.xchange complex. However, because 
CEC is largely dependent upon the percent of organic matter and the percent of humic matter, only 
these two last soil properties were chosen as the best independent variables that influence the 
efficacy of atrazine (Blumhorst et al., 1990). 
Soil pH also influences atrazine degradation rates. Blumhorst et al. (1990) reported that the 
activity of s-triazine herbicides decreased as soil pH decreased. Clay et al. (1988) stated that 
modification of soil pH can cause changes in the soil-solution system that may affect pesticide 
adsorption. Also, this author found that adsorption of atrazine was greater in the low pH treatments 
compared to the high pH treatments. 
Soil moisture has also been indicated as a factor that can affect atrazine degradation. A study 
conducted by DeLaune et al. (1997) showed that biotransformation of atrazine was considerably 
slower in soils maintained under reducing or anaerobic redox conditions. Therefore, atrazine will be 
more presistent under such anaerobic conditions found in wet soils. However, another study 
conducted by Mojasevic et al. (1996), under aerobic conditions, showed that atrazine was nearly 
insensitive to soil moisture change. 
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Transport processes 
Transport processes are very important for the disappearance of atrazine from the top soil 
layers where it is efficacious. The transport of atrazine might be significant to underground water 
supplies. As indicated by Aibanis et al. (1988) this problem might be more serious for atrazine which 
is a base and an easily ionizable compound, and it can be easily transported with moving waters. 
Movement processes include leaching, volatilization, transport, and runoff. 
Leachine 
Two different pathways can be used for pesticide leaching through the soil profile: with the 
water into the soil matrix, and through macropores. Both domains of flow; soil matrix and 
macropores can move pesticides from the soil surface to deeper soil layers. However, leaching of a 
pesticide through the soil profile is strongly influenced by preferential flow. Preferential flow is the 
process in v/hich water and solute rapidly move through soil macropores, bypassing much of the soil 
matrix. Several factors such as size, geometry, and distribution of macropores affect preferential 
flow. Tillage is one of the factors that strongly affects soil macroporosity and consequently 
infiltration into soil. However, different studies show that tillage effects are not consistent. Logsdon 
et al. (1990) reported that tillage disrupted the continuity of pores from the surface. This aspect was 
also evidenced by Reynolds et al. (1995). In another study, Logsdon et al. (1993) found that no 
tillage had significantly faster ponded infiltration rates than chisel or moldboard plow. However, 
Ankeny et al. (1990) found little effect of tillage on infiltration rates. A study conducted by Meek et 
al. (1992), showed that tillage between crops increased the infiltration rate in trafficked soil, but 
decreased or had no effect on nontrafficked soil. A consistent effect of tillage on increasing 
macroporosity for Portuguese soils is described by Cameira et al. (1997). Kanwar et al. (1997) 
reported that atrazine losses were highest from the no-till plots compared to moldboard plow, chisel 
plow, and ridge tillage systems. 
Soil type also affects the leaching pattern of pesticides through the soil profile. A study 
conducted by Flury et al. (1995) comparing the movement of different herbicides through the soil 
profile, after an irrigation event, in a loamy and a sandy soil, showed that in the sandy soil chemical 
movement was confined to the top 0.4 m depth. However, for the same conditions, in the loamy soil, 
although the bulk mass of atrazine remained in the top layer, considerable amounts of the herbicide 
were transported below the root zone. 
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Volatilization 
The extent of volatilization of a pesticide depends upon pesticide characteristics such as 
vapor pressure, water solubility, persistence in the soil profile and at the soil surface, concentration, 
adsorptivity on soil particles, and the ambient environmental conditions such as temperature, water 
content, and wind run (Nash and Ma, 1992). A study conducted by Glotfelty et al. (1989) reported 
that when soil surfaces were moist, the volatilization rates of atrazine showed morning or early 
afternoon maxima, indicating that it is responding to the solar energy input, that is. to soil heating 
and increased atmospheric turbulence. Atrazine losses by volatilization were 2.4 % in the same 
study. However, other studies have indicated higher atrazine losses by volatilization. As cited by 
Bowmer (1991), Kemey at al. (1964) reported substantial vaporization of atrazine from most soil 
surfaces, up to 35% loss occuring in 72 h at 35°C, and more than 50% at 45°C. Tasli et al. (1996), 
indicated that volatilization reached 15% of the a.i. applied, under field conditions, during the first 
days after a treatment. 
The effect of soil moisture is important in the volatilization process. As referred by Nash and 
Ma (1992), the effect of soil moisture on pesticide volatilization depends upon two different 
processes: soil water can move pesticide particles from the deeper soil layers to the soil surface to 
compensate for those pesticide molecules that had volatilized, therefore in a dryer soil, less pesticide 
molecules are transported and more are adsorbed on soil particles. Also, water molecules act as a 
competitor with pesticide particles for adsorption sites on soil particles. Therefore, when water 
content is reduced, the interaction between soil particles and pesticide molecules increase, and less 
pesticide is available for volatilization. 
Other transport processes 
Wind erosion can also contribute to atrazine movement. A study conducted by Glotfelty et 
al. (1989) on atrazine volatilization and wind erosion indicated that on days of soil drying, atrazine 
was injected into the air by wind erosion of the fine wettable powder formulation remaining on the 
dry soil surface. However, the amounts of pesticide transported this way were small, about 1.3 % of 
the amount applied. 
Factors influencing atrazine transport in soils 
The extent of each one of these processes will depend upon several factors. One of the most 
important is tillage. Several authors reported more atrazine leaching through no-till comparing to 
conventional tillage and chisel plow tillage (Sadeghi and Isensee, 1994; Sigua et al., 1995). Tillage 
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affects macroporosity, and macropores may be more prevalent under no-tillage comparing to other 
tillage practices, and therefore affects preferential flow. 
Rainfall timing relative to the atrazine application also affect the movement and distribution 
of atrazine. Shipitalo at al. (1990) reported that a heavy rain shortly after application may transport 
even strongly adsorbed chemicals beyond the rooting zone. However, a light rain after application 
may move solutes into the soil matrix where they are adsorbed and bypassed by water flowing 
through macropores as a result of subsequent storms. As reported in the same study the effect of the 
first irrigation on chemical transport in subsequent storms or irrigations was greater for the reactive 
solutes, which can be subjected to adsorption. Sigua et al. (1995) verified that increasing the time 
between application and rainfall from I to 4 days after treatment reduced the amount of atrazine 
leached by about 50%. 
A study conducted by Sigua et al. (1995) reported that the antecedent moisture can affect 
atrazine movement. That study reported that atrazine applied to no-tillage fields soon after a rain 
may be more available for leaching than when herbicides are applied to drier soils. As reported by 
these authors, at lower moisture contents, excess water is not available for leaching, and more 
adsorption occurs. 
Adsorption (sorption) -desorption processes 
Pesticides and other organic molecules in soils can be adsorbed by soil particles. Adsorption 
refers to the adhesion or attraction of the ions or molecules to the soil particles' surface. The degree 
of adsorption-desorption between the soil and the pesticide determines its efficacy, persistence and 
accumulation, influencing the bioactivity, leachability, and degradability of these chemicals in a 
given environment, affecting their distribution through the soil profile. Pesticide characteristics such 
as its molecular structure, electrical charge, and solubility may affect pesticide adsorption. Sonon 
and Schwab (1995) reported that particle size influenced atrazine adsorption. The extent of atrazine 
adsorption was greater on the fine-textured soils compared to coarse-te.Ktured soils. 
Pesticide adsorption into soil particles is usually described by the distribution constant and 
the Freundlich coefficients. The distribution constant (Kd) is given by: 
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where C, is the pesticide concentration in soil solid phase, and Ci is the pesticide 
concentration in soil solution phase. The Freundlich equation is expressed by: 
I 
C, = FC, C," [2] 
where Kf and n are the Freundlich coefficients. 
Clay et al. (1988) reported that adsorption of atrazine in a clay loam soil was adequately 
described by the linearized form of the Freundlich equation. 
Atrazine movement and irrigation 
The convective movement of evaporating water is expected to increase the accumulation of 
herbicides at the soil surface, and to enhance the volatilization of compounds (Bowmer. 1991). A 
study conducted in a sandy soil (Fermanich et al., 1996) showed that atrazine concentrations at 1.4 m 
depth were generally greater under irrigated conditions compared with non-irrigated conditions. 
Irrigation increased the amount of atrazine residues leaching below the root zone, as did moderate 
rainstorms. 
Overall atrazine's dynamic 
Most of the times, however, the different changes (degradation, movement and adsorption-
desorption) cannot be measured separately, and the total net effect will be the loss of the parent 
pesticide. 
A study conducted by Bowmer (1991) in a clay soil under irrigated conditions (furrow 
irrigation) showed that observed residues had a rapid disappearance of more than 50% in 11 days. 
Persicani et al. (1996) reported that in an non-irrigated alluvial soil. 58% of the atrazine applied 
remained in the soil a month after application. A study conducted in a sandy loam soil (Tasli et al.. 
1996) showed that 50% of the atrazine applied had disappeared from the 40 cm layer 30-35 days 
after treatment. Only 25% remained in the first 10 cm of the soil. Ostrofsky et al. (1997) reported 
half-lives of 4 to 12 days for surface soil layers. Pesticide half-life is the time for pesticide 
concentration to be half of its initial value. A study conducted by Winkelmann and Klaine (1991) 
showed a half-life of 14 days for the top 3 cm of soil. Mojasevic et al. (1996) showed that under 25% 
average moisture conditions the mean half-life of atrazine was 37 days. Frank et al. (1991) also 
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reported an half-life of 37 days for the top 15 cm of soil for summer months. However, this value 
was around 198 days if atrazine was applied in the fall. 
Overall, atrazine's dynamic is very complex and dependent upon multiple factors and 
variables. However, we can conclude that atrazine disappearance from soils is enhanced by; high 
temperatures, that will increase volatilization and metabolization by the soil microflora; high water 
contents in unsaturated soils, that will cause less adsorption of atrazine to the soil particles, and 
enhance volatilization (however, under anaerobic conditions atrazine is more persistent in soils). 
soils with low organic matter content, coarse texture, and high pH, where less atrazine adsorption 
will occur; soils with high macroporosity, where atrazine can rapidly leach through the macropores. 
bypassing much of the soil matrix; high winds, that will enhance volatilization, and also atrazine loss 
by wind erosion; and heavy rainfalls and/or irrigation shortly after pesticide application, that will 
cause more leaching, even of the strongly adsorbed chemicals. 
Modeling Atrazine Through The Soil Profile - The RZWQM Model 
Evaluation and assessment of the impacts of agricultural management practices on the fate of 
agro-chemicals can be accomplished by developing and testing computer simulation models based 
on existing scientific knowledge. Recent reviews on solute transport modeling approaches and 
model's use were presented by Ma and Selim (1997) and by Pereira and Cameira (1997). There are 
numerous models available for simulating the movement and fate of water and agricultural chemicals 
through the soil profile. A short listing includes Groundwater Loading Effects of Agricultural 
Management Systems - GLEAMS (Leonard et al., 1987), OPUS (Smith, 1992), Pesticide Root Zone 
Model - PRZM II (Carsel et al.. 1984), LEACHM (Hutson and Wagenet, 1992), HYDRUS (Kool 
and van Genuchten, 1991), and Chemical Movement in Layered Soils - CMLS (Nofziger and 
Homsby, 1986). However, some of them (OPUS, HYDRUS. GLEAMS) ignore or are more difficult 
to deal with the presence of cracks/macropores in the soil, which may be essential to simulate 
pesticide transport through the soil profile. Also, some of these models do not predict the effect of 
tillage practices on pesticide fate and transport in the soil-water system. OPUS and GLEAMS are 
examples of models which consider management practices. HYDRUS does not include management 
practices, but considers irrigation. 
The Root Zone Water Quality Model (RZWQM, USDA-ARS. 1992) is a very 
comprehensive model developed to meet scientists" needs for an environmental modeling of 
physical, chemical and biological processes in the root zone that is affected by management. This 
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model is a one-dimensional (vertical in the soil profile) model, that simulates conditions at a 
representative point in a field. The following management practices are included in RZWQM: 
planting and harvesting, tillage events, fertilizer applications, pesticide applications, mode of 
chemical application, and irrigation, including fertigation and chemigation. Incorporating all these 
processes enables the RZWQM to simulate many of the processes that occur during a normal 
growing season, as well as the effects of the interactions between multiple management practices. 
Another important feature of RZWQM is that it also accounts for rainfall intensity rather than just 
the daily rainfall amount. In addition RZWQM has a macropore function to simulate the transport of 
water and chemicals through macropores. which is missing in many other models. 
RZWQM has been used to simulate water and nitrate movement in soils (Cameira et al., 
1998) and water table fluctuations (Johnsen et al., 1995), to predict quality subsurface drain flows 
(Azevedo et al., 1997a; Kumar et al.. 1998a, b; Singh et al., 1995, 1996), to evaluate pesticide 
transport through the soil profile (Azevedo et al., 1997b, Ahuja et al., 1996), to assess impacts of 
management on crop yields and evapotranspiration rates (Farahani et al., 1995; Nokes et al., 1995), 
and to characterize macropore flow and its impacts on water quality (Ahuja et al.. 1993). A recent 
review is presented by Ahuja et al. (1998). 
RZWQM consists of si.x scientific subsystems that define the simulation program. These si.x 
different submodels are: physical (hydrologic), plant growth, soil chemical, nutrient, pesticide, and 
management processes. A brief description of the most important processes for this study is given in 
the following section. More detailed information about the RZWQM model is given in the manual 
and technical documentation of RZWQM (USDA-ARS, 1992, 1995). 
Hydrological processes 
The water flow process in the soil system is modeled as a two domain approach, where 
matrix flow and the macropore flow can be calculated independently. This process in the RZWQM is 
divided into two phases: 1) infiltration into the soil matrix and macropores (pores with diameter 
equal or greater than 0.5 mm) and macropore-matrix interaction during rainfall or irrigation, modeled 
by using the Green-Ampt approach (Green and Ampt, 1991; Ahuja, 1983); and 2) redistribution of 
water in the soil matrix following infiltration, modeled by a mass conservative numerical solution of 
the Richards's equation (Celia et al., 1990). Two domains of flow (soil matrix and macropore 
channels) interact through the walls of the macropore channels. An application for Portuguese soils 
is described by Cameira et al. (1997). 
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Following is a brief description of the equations used to model the hydrological processes in 
RZWQM. 
Vertical infiltration of water into the soil matrix 
Infiltration rates into the profile are calculated using the Green-Ampt equation (Green and 
Ampt, 1911), and is given by: 
-  H , + H o + Z ^  
v = {c, ^ [3] 
^wf 
where v is the infiltration rate at any given time (cm hrKs is the effective average 
saturated hydraulic conductivity of the wetting zone (cm hrHe is the capillary drive or suction at 
the wetting front (cm). Ho the depth of surface ponding (cm), if any, and Z^f the depth of the wetting 
front (cm). 
The capillary drive H^, varies from horizon to horizon, corresponding to the location of the 
wetting front. It is calculated from the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity-suction function K(h) of 
the wetting horizon (Ahuja, 1983) as: 
rn K(h) dh [41 
where h„ is the suction corresponding to average initial soil water content of the soil horizon. 
Transport of water (and chemicals) throueh macropores 
RZWQM assumes that macropores are different through the soil profile. The top soil 
horizons are assumed to have cylindrical macropore channels, and the bottom horizons planar cracks. 
Continuous macropores are supposed to be vertical and well dispersed within the soil matrix 
continuum. This continuity extends to groundwater table or to a point below the depth considered for 
modeling. However, a certain number of deadend macropores are assumed to branch horizontally off 
the continuos pores in each soil horizon. Maximum flow rate capacity (Kmac) of macropores are 
calculated using the Poiseuille's equation assuming gravity flow. Therefore, for cylindrical holes; 
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and for planar cracks: 
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where p is the density (Kg m'"), g the gravitational constant (m s "), rp the radius of the 
cylindrical holes (m), d the with of planar cracks (m), rj the dynamic viscosity of water (N s m""). N 
the number of pores per unit area, L the total length of cracks per unit area (m m "), and Pmac the 
macroporosity as a fraction of soil volume. 
After ponding, the water and solutes available at the soil profile may flow into macropores to 
the limit of macropore flow capacity. In each time step, macropore flow can go into the dead-end 
macropores and be absorbed by the soil matrix by radial or lateral infiltration from both continuous 
and deadend parts of the macropores. This absorption is calculated by radial or lateral Green-Ampt 
type equations. The transient radial infiltration rate from a cylindrical macropore is calculated by: 
V = 2 nK H, 
In 
[7] 
where K, is the saturated hydraulic conductivity, is the capillary drive term for the soil 
matrix in the depth increment in question, r^f is the wetted radius at any given time, and rp is the 
macropore radius. 
Redistribution of water after infiltration 
Between rainfall or irrigation events, water is redistributed by using the Richard's equation 
solved by a mass conservative, mixed form iterative finite-difference numerical solution (Celia et al.. 
1990). The Richards's equation is given by: 
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dQ d , dh 
— = — K(h.z) —-K(h.z) -S(z.t) 
at oz oz 
[81 
where 0 is the volumetric soil water content, t the time, z the soil depth, h the soil-water 
pressure head, K the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity, function of h and z, and S(z,t) the root water 
uptake rate. The root uptake sink term S(z) is calculated using the approach described by Nimah and 
Hanks (1973): 
where Hr if the effective root water potential. RRES the root resistance term and the product 
(RRES z) accounts for gravity term and fi-iction loss in Hr, h(z,t) the soil water pressure head, s(z,t) 
the osmotic potential. Ax the distance from plant roots to where h(z,t) is measured and is assumed to 
be unity, Az the soil depth increment R(z) the proportion of total root activity in the depth increment 
Az and, K(h) the hydraulic conductivity. 
Subsurface drainage is also included in RZWQM Version 3.3. The subsurface drainage rate 
is calculated from Hooghoudt's steady state equation (Bower and van Schilfgaarde, 1963) as applied 
by Skaggs (1978). 
The RZWQM requires knowledge of the soil's physical and hydraulic properties. Soil 
physical properties include horizon delineation, bulk density, particle density, porosity and texture. 
Soil hydraulic properties include -1/3 bar. -1/10 and -15 bar soil water content values, and the 
Brooks-Corey parameters (Brooks and Corey, 1964) of the relationships between the soil water 
content and soil water potential, and between unsaturated hydraulic conductivity and soil water 
potential. The soil hydraulic properties can either be specified for each horizon or can be estimated 
by the model, if measured data is not available, based on the soil texture, bulk density and -1/3 bar 
soil water content value. RZWQM also requires rainfall data, and meteorological data to calculate 
the evapotranspiration rates, based on the Penman-Monteith equation (Monteith. 1981), applied to 
sparse canopies (Shuttleworth and Wallace. 1985). 
-S(z.t) = [h^ +(RRES z) - h(z, t) -s(z, t)] R(z) K(h) [9] 
Ax Az 
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Fate and transport processes for pesticides 
The RZWQM considers three different types of processes that will affect the pesticide: 
movement, adsorption-desorption, and transformation processes. However these changes often 
cannot be measured separately, the total net effect is the dissipation of the pesticide from the soil. 
Movement processes 
The movement processes considered in RZWQM are: volatilization, pesticide leaching into 
deeper soil layers, pesticide upward movement with water within the soil profile, and pesticide 
transport with runoff water. 
Volatilization: To measure pesticide volatility the Henry's law constant is used. The Henry's 
law constant (KH) is given by: 
where D, represents the pesticide's saturated vapor density, and S„ the pesticide's solubility 
in water at constant temperature, both expressed in units of area per volume. A pesticide with a high 
Kh is considered more volatile than those with a low Kh value. 
The Henry's law constant can be estimated using the modified Henry's law (Nash. 1989) 
given by: 
[10] 
K H  = M W  10' [ 1 1 ]  
where MW is the pesticide molecular weight (g/mole), P the pesticide vapor pressure (Pa), 
and Sw the pesticide solubility in water (|.ig/l). Then, the pesticide vapor flux (Fp) can be described by 
Pick's law: 
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where Kp is the diffusive coefficient for pesticide vapor, and dp/dz the gradient of pesticide 
vapor pressure at the height z. Pesticide vapor flux is calculated, using the pesticide diffusion 
coefficient in the air (Do), Henry's constant (KH) and pesticide surface solution concentration by 
assuming that there exists a stagnant air boundary layer between the soil surface and the air in the 
soil matrix. This method was proposed by Wagenet and Rao (1990) and it is used in RZWQM to 
estimate pesticide dissipation from soil surface when data is not available to use the degradation and 
volatilization processes separately. 
Pesticide leaching: In this model, pesticide leaching is calculated in the hydrology model 
based on pesticide solution concentration. A sequential partial-displacement and mixing approach is 
used to move chemicals through the soil matrix during infiltration. RZWQM also accounts for the 
presence of mobile and immobile flow regions. For that purpose soil porosity is divided into 
mesopores and micropores. During the first wetting of a 1 cm depth increment, water and chemicals 
are in equilibrium in mesopores and micropores. After the first time step, the miscible displacement 
of solution in the saturated soil layers occurs only in the mesopores. that constitute the mobile 
region. An alternative option to consider the presence of these two distinct regions is to allow 
diffusion between mesopore and micropore solutions, based on the diffusion coefficient. During 
infiltration, for each step, the soil solution is displaced sequentially across the I cm soil increments 
in the manner of piston flow. Mixing can occur within the mesopores after each displacement step. 
For pesticides, a linear relationship and a instantaneous equilibrium are assumed to occur between 
soil solution and adsorbed phases in both mesopore and micropore regions. The equations used in 
RZWQM to simulate these processes are: 
[13] 
and 
[14] 
where Cad is the concentration of chemical on the soil surface (g/g) in equilibrium with 
solution phase, Csoi the concentration in soil solution (mg/1), f the fraction of adsorption sites of soil 
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in equilibrium, Kj the partition coefficient. Cab the concentration in solid phase (g/g) not in 
instantaneous equilibrium, t the time, and Rrz the kinetic rate constant. 
Movement of water and chemicals through the macropores was explained in the 
hydrological processes section. After movement with water, chemicals in the macropore flow can be 
absorbed, with water, by the soil matrix in each depth increment. 
The diffusion processes incorporated in the present version of RZWQM only consider 
pesticide diffusion in and between micropores and mesopores, and from macropore walls. The model 
use the following equation to calculate the amount of pesticide transferred by diffiision: 
DELX 3 = At RDEF (CMESO - CMICR) [15] 
where DELX3 is the change in the amount of pesticide after diffusion. At the diffusion time 
(hr), RDEF the effective diffusion coefficient in soil (cm'hr"'), CMESO the pesticide concentration 
in mesopores, and CMICR the pesticide concentration in micropores. Then, the effective diffusion 
coefficient is given by: 
RDIF 
RDEF = (I6| 
e 
where RDIF is the diffusion coefficient in water (cm'hr"'), p the soil bulk density (g cm"). 
Kd the pesticide adsorption constant (cm^g '). and 0 the soil water content (cm^cm"). Then, this 
process enters the chemical transport process described before. 
Pesticide transport with runoff water: Pesticide loss in runoff considers both runoff loss of 
pesticide in the solid phase (considering the modified universal soil loss equation) and through 
runoff water. First, pesticide solution concentration Ci (^ig cm'" of water) is calculated using the 
equation: 
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where C, is the total concentration of pesticide in soil (p.g cm'^ of soil), 0 is the soil 
volumetric water content (cm^ cm""'), p the soil bulk density (g cm"^). and Kp the pesticide 
distribution constant (cm^ g"'). The soil particle loss by runoff can be calculated using the modified 
universal soil loss equation given by: 
A = 0.0225 R K LS C P [18] 
where A is the soil particle loss (g cm""), R the rainfall factor, K the soil erosion factor. LS is 
the slope of the research field times is length, C the plant canopy and management practice factors, 
and P the soil conservation practice factor. 0.0225 is the units conversion factor. 
Runoff loss of pesticide in soil solid phase (P^) is calculated as; 
P,s = 
V p J  
[19] 
where C, is the pesticide concentration in the solid phase. Pesticide loss with the runoff 
water (Pu) is calculated by: 
P „ = W ,  C ,  [ 2 0 ]  
where C| is the amount of runoff water calculated in the hydrology model. Finally, pesticide 
loss in runoff is given by: 
P .  =P , s+Pn  [21 ]  
where P15 is the pesticide runoff loss from solid phase and, Pu the pesticide runoff loss from 
liquid phase. 
Adsorption-desorption processes 
Pesticide adsorption is described using the distribution constant and the Freundlich 
coefficients, given by equations [1] and [2]. The distribution constant (Kq) is related to the pesticide 
sorption on organic carbon (Koc), that is often reported in the literature, and is an input to the model: 
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KD=f«:K:oc  [22] 
where foe is the fraction of organic carbon content of the soil. If only soil organic matter 
content (fom) is available, then foe can be calculated by; 
Therefore, knowing soil organic matter content and Koc, R2WQM can calculate the amount 
of pesticide adsorbed (Cs) using equation [I]. 
To account for the adsorption (sorption)-desorption under non-equilibrium conditions, a two-
stage adsorption model (also called fast and slow adsorption model) was adopted in RZWQM. 
Pesticide adsorption was divided in two stages, each stage having its own adsorption and desorption 
coefficients. The first adsorption stage is immediate, and the second one is slower taking from hours 
to a few days for some pesticides to reach equilibrium. In RZWQM the adsorption coefficients for 
this model are estimated from pesticide sorption on organic carbon (Koc), if measured data is not 
available. 
Transformation process 
Regarding transformation, in RZWQM the key dissipation processes include 
biotransformation (aerobic and anaerobic degradation), chemical oxidation and reduction and 
chemical hyrolysis, photodecomposition. and complexation. Also, pesticide washoff and pesticide 
daughter products dissipation are included in the pesticide dissipation processes in RZWQM. 
However, all these processes are difficult to separate, and often are represented as a single process, 
described by the first-order rate equation: 
[23] 
[24] 
where dC/dt is the change in concentration C in order of time t. and k the first-order like 
dissipation rate coefficient. After a mathematical transformation the previous equation will be: 
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C = Coe-" [25] 
where Co is the pesticide concentration for t=0. If C=0.5Co, the pesticide dissipation half-life 
is obtained, given by: 
= [26] 
Pesticide dissipation half-life is the time for pesticide concentration to be half of its initial 
value. This value has to be used as an input in the model. 
Options for pesticide dissipation processes in R2WOM 
There are four options for pesticide dissipation modeling in R2WQM (USDA-ARS, 1992). 
First option calculates lumped pesticide dissipation by a one-compartment model (first order rate 
equation). A given dissipation rate constant is adopted considering the effects of temperature, wind 
speed, relative humidity, pesticide formulation, plant canopy, plant residue cover and soil properties. 
At the end of the time step, the amount of pesticide remaining in each matrix (plant canopy, crop 
residue cover, and each soil layer) is calculated. In the second option pesticide dissipation is 
calculated using a two-compartment model, if the necessary data are available. This model was 
proposed by Hill and Schaalje (1985), and it has two exponential algorithms with different 
dissipation rates: an initial fast dissipation rate followed by a slow dissipation rate. The methods used 
are the same as mentioned earlier in option 1. The third option calculates pesticide dissipation for 
each individual process. The pesticide dissipation rate constants for each process are first calculated 
using each dissipation half-life according to its first order like rate equation. The contributions of 
pesticide formulation, plant leaf characteristics, crop residue cover, soil surface characteristics to 
pesticide loss, wind run and relative humidity for pesticide dissipation are calculated using empirical 
equations. In the end, the individual dissipation rates are combined to calculate the amount of 
pesticide remaining. In the fourth option pesticide dissipation is caluculated through pesticide 
daughter product formation and subsequent dissipation. 
Plant growth processes 
The plant growth model predicts the relative response of plants to changes in the 
environment. Environmental changes can be seen either as normal variations in climate variables or 
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by differences in management practices. The model simulates carbon dioxide assimilation, carbon 
allocation, dark respiration, periodic tissue loss, plant mortality, root growth through the soil profile, 
water and N uptake, and transpiration. A population development model was coupled with the plant 
growth model to form a generic crop-production system that simulates both plant growth and 
phenological development. 
GIS and Water Quality Modeling 
Mathematical modeling of chemical fate and transport in the terrestrial environmental is a 
difficult undertaking, in part due to the spatial variability of field processes. Corwin and Loague 
(1996) noted that soils are notoriously complex within the heterogeneous systems and modeling of 
pollutants in the vadose zone must incorporate the spatial complexity of the soil system. They also 
noted that coupling of vadose zone chemical transport models with geographic information systems 
(GIS) may be one way of dealing with the spatial heterogeneities of the soil system. 
A GIS can be described as a system capable of storing, retrieving, manipulating, analyzing 
and displaying spatial and non-spatial data. According to Tim (1996), four primary factors that have 
motivated interests in the use of GIS for modeling include: (i) the GIS technology allows modelers to 
acquire, organize, and display model input/output data in various ways that was not previously 
possible; (ii) modelers can examine spatial information at different scales and integrate data from 
several sources in order to address complex environmental problems; (iii) the flexible design of GIS 
software provides modelers more ability to evaluate the impact of changes in management practices 
on NPS pollution; and (iv) GIS enables modelers to investigate a wide range of alternative scenarios 
and to assess the implications of each scenario more efficiently. 
Several investigators have discussed strategies for coupling models with GIS. These 
strategies can be classified into: loose coupling, close coupling, and tight coupling or fiill integration. 
According to Tim (1996) and Fedra (1996), a loose coupling strategy between GIS and models 
involves the use of GIS to generate and organize spatial distributed input data and to display the 
model output data. The many example applications found in the literature utilize this approach to 
couple vadose zone models with GIS, because it requires very little modification to either the GIS or 
modeling sofhvare (Corwin, 1996). Close coupling involves the use of a common user interface for 
both the model and the GIS. This level of coupling can be achieved by using macro languages in the 
GIS or interface programs written in C++ or FORTRAN. In the tight coupling strategy the model is 
fully integrated into the GIS, sharing the same database. One common approach to tight coupling 
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may involve embedding model computer code inside the GIS, or by reprogramming the model 
equations such that they become part of GIS functions and analytical module (Tim, 1996). 
A number of example applications and case studies are available in the literature on the 
coupling of water quality models with GIS. Convin (1996) provides a more exhaustive list of studies 
that involve some form of GIS-water quality link for non-point source pollution control. A study 
conducted by He et al. (1993) integrated AGNPS with the Geographic Resources Analysis Support 
System (GRASS) GIS. The primary objective of their study was to evaluate the impact of 
agricultural runoff on river water quality. Wilson et al. (1996) used the Arc-Info GIS to generate and 
organize input data for the Chemical Movement in Layered Soils (CMLS) model (Nofziger and 
Homsby, 1986) and to display the predicted results output of pesticide leaching. Liao and Tim 
(1994) developed an interactive water quality modeling environment within the Arc-Info GIS 
environment. Tim and Jolly (1994) integrated the Arc-Info GIS software and the AGNPS model for 
assessing NPS pollution in a watershed. Mohanty and van Genuchten (1996) described a conceptual 
framework for predicting basin-scale solute loading rates through and from the vadose zone. The 
application coupled the Arc-Info GIS with a deterministic variably-saturated flow and transport 
model (HYDRUS), an unsaturated soil hydraulic property database (UNSODA), a digital soil 
database (STATSGO), and a geostatistical software package (GEOPACK). Tiktak and van der 
Linden (1996) linked a one-dimensional pesticide leaching model, PESTRAS with Arc-Info GIS to 
calculate the leaching potential of pesticides into the groundwater. 
Recently, the desktop PC instead of workstations is becoming an acceptable operating 
environment for water quality modeling and GIS analysis. However, very few studies have used 
desktop GIS software such as ArcView with nonpoint source pollution models for comprehensive 
field-scale or watershed scale water quality assessment. Benaman et al. (1996) used the Arcview's 
AVENUE programming language to couple the WASPS water quality model (Ambrose et al., 1993) 
with GIS. In their study users interact with the modeling system through a customized user interface 
developed in AVENUE. Ye et at. (1996) developed a surface runoff modeling environment using 
ArcView GIS and AVENUE. 
Tim (1996) has discussed the possibilities of linking the RZWQM to GIS. Because the 
model was designed as a hybrid one-dimensional model that predicts conditions at a representative 
point (unit area) in an agricultural field, in simulating watersheds, the modeling domain must be 
subdivided into hydro logically-homogeneous units. In the same study, RZWQM was considered one 
of the most comprehensive and modular lumped models currently in use for evaluating chemical 
movement within the vadose zone of agricultural soils, and one of the prime candidates for coupling 
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with GIS due to its modularity. However, close or tight coupling of the model with GIS was 
considered difficult if not impossible. 
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CHAPTER 3. EFFECT OF CULTIVATION ON HYDRAULIC PROPERTIES OF AN IOWA 
SOIL USING TENSION INFELTROMETERS' 
A paper published in Soil Science" 
A.S. Azevedo, R.S. Kanwar. and R. Horton" 
Abstract 
The potential for groundwater contamination at a given location is strongly influenced by the 
hydraulic properties of soils. This study was conducted to investigate the effect of field cultivation in 
a no-till soil on the variability of infiltration rates, fractional porosity distribution, and soil hydraulic 
conductivity during the growing season. Infiltration rates were measured at different tensions using 
tension infiltrometers in two no-till plots with cultivation (cultivated), and two no-till plots without 
cultivation (uncultivated), at two different depths (soil surface and 0.15 m depth). Tension 
infiltrometer readings were taken at four soil-water tensions (0-, 30-. 60-, and 90-mm), and at three 
different times during the growing season (July, August, and September). 
Results of this study showed that infiltration rates at 0-mm water tension were significantly 
larger than infiltration rates at the three other tensions for all plots. The data on infiltration rates 
show that under saturated flow conditions, macropore flow is a significant pathway for water 
infiltration. For the cultivated plots, 70 to 80% of the saturated flux at the soil surface occurred 
though macropores. At 0.15 m depth, for the same plots, there was a decrease in macropore flow 
during the growing season (from 69% in July to 44 % in September). However, in the uncultivated 
plots macropore flow increased (by almost 52%) during the growing season, at the soil surface. For 
the uncultivated plots, macroporosity tended to increase with time at the soil surface. During the later 
part of the growing season, macroporosity values for no-till plots with cultivation were very similar 
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Project No. 3415, and supported by Hatch Act and State of Iowa funds. This study was partially funded by the 
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to the no-till plots without cultivation. The effect of cultivation tended to disappear with time, during 
the growing season. Although there was a great variability in the saturated K-values. at the surface 
K-values tended to remain constant in the cultivated plots in the beginning of the growing season, 
and tended to increase in the latter part of the growing season. Without cultivation there was an 
increase in the surface saturated K-values from July through September. 
Keywords: infiltration rate, fractional porosity, hydraulic conductivity, no-tillage systems 
Introduction 
Solute transport through saturated and unsaturated soil profiles is strongly influenced by the 
presence or absence of macropores. Consequently, knowledge of soil hydraulic properties of a 
saturated and nearly saturated soil is essential in determining the potential for groundwater 
contamination. 
Tillage is one of the factors that strongly affects soil macroporosity and consequently 
infiltration rate into soil. However, different studies show that tillage effects are not consistent. 
Logsdon et al. (1990) reported that tillage disrupted the continuity of pores from the surface. This 
aspect was also evidenced by Reynolds et al. (1995). In another study, Logsdon et al. (1993a) found 
that no tillage had significantly faster ponded infiltration rates than chisel or moldboard plow. 
However, Ankeny et al. (1990) found little effect of tillage on infiltration rates. A study conducted 
by Meek et al. (1992), showed that tillage between crops increased the infiltration rate in trafficked 
soil, but decreased or had no effect on nontrafficked soil. 
Different definitions of macropores have been used in the literature. As cited by Lu.\moore 
(1981), lower limits of as low as 0.015 mm have been considered for the size of a macropore. 
According to the definition suggested by Luxmoore (1981) and Watson and Luxmoore (1986), 
macropores can be considered as the pores with equivalent pore diameter of > 1 mm. 
Tension infiltrometers have been used to characterize soil macroporosity (Watson and 
Luxmoore, 1986; Wilson and Luxmoore, 1988; Dunn and Phillips, 1991; Everts and Kanwar, 1993; 
Logsdon et al., 1993b; Mohanty et al., 1996), and soil hydraulic properties such as the hydraulic 
conductivity (Ankeny et al., 1991; Reynolds and Elrick, 1991; Logsdon and Jaynes. 1993). This 
method provides simple and fast field measurements, and allows several measurements to be made at 
the same site. Tension infiltrometers can be used to determine tillage effects on spatial and temporal 
soil hydraulic properties. 
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Most field studies using tension infiltrometers, have been conducted at the soil surface, for 
one tillage system, and for one time during the growing season (Watson and Luxmoore, 1986; Jarvis 
et al., 1987; Ankeny et al., 1991; Everts and Kanwar, 1993; Mohanty et al., 1994; Mohanty et a!., 
1996). Other studies considered different tillage systems (Ankeny et al.. 1990; Dunn and Phillips, 
1991). In a study conducted by Logsdon et al. (1993b), measurements were done at different depths 
for different tillages, but temporal variation during the growing season was not considered. An 
investigation was conducted in Sweden by Messing and Jarvis (1993), on the temporal variation in 
the hydraulic conductivity, considering different depths and tillages. To our knowledge no work has 
been done in studying the effects of cultivation in no-till plots. 
The objectives of this study were to determine the effect of field cultivation on the 
following; i) variability in the infiltration rates in a field soil, at four different soil-water tensions (0-. 
30-, 60- and 90-mm), during the growing season; ii) fractional porosity distribution; iii) and soil 
hydraulic conductivity. 
Materials and Methods 
Tension infiltrometer experiments were conducted at the Agronomy and Agricultural 
Engineering Research Center near Boone. Iowa, during the summer of 1995. The predominant soil at 
the experimental site was a Nicollet loam - a fine-loamy, mixed, mesic Aquic Hapludoll in the 
Clarion-Nicollet-Webster Soil Association. These soils were derived from glacial till materials and 
have slopes less than 3% (Kanwar et al., 1990). Texture of soil at the experimental site is presented 
in Table 1. This field site has been under no-till com (Zea mays L.) production since 1993. Two 
cultivated plots, and two uncultivated plots, each approximately 844 m". were used to conduct these 
experiments. Row crop cultivation is a tillage procedure used primarily to kill weeds that compete 
with the crop for sunlight and moisture. It also opens up the soil for aeration and water infiltration. 
Usually, one tillage pass is made per year after the crop has emerged up to a plant height of 60-90 cm 
using a field cultivator. Chemicals are relied upon to suppress weed growth when no cultivation is 
done. The cultivator's "shovels" or "sweeps" move through the soil to a depth of 5 cm and up to a 
maximum depth of 15 cm. Measurements were made at two soil depths (surface and 0.15 m deep) 
and at four different locations within a plot. Com was planted on 18 May, and postplant cultivated 
(in the cultivated plots) on 30 June. Tension infiltrometer measurements were made in July, August, 
and September. 
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Table 1. Soil texture for various soil depths at the experimental site. 
Soil depth (m) 
Particle size fraction surface soil (0) 0.15 OJO 0.46 0.61 
Sand 51.6 48.4 50.3 55.4 60.3 
Coarse Silt 17.2 17.8 16.6 16.1 14.6 
Fine Silt 12.4 13.3 12.8 10.2 8.8 
Clay 18.8 20.5 20.3 18.3 16.3 
Infiltration measurements 
All the infiltration measurements were made in the planted rows. At each location, a steel 
ring (280 mm in diameter) was slowly pushed to a depth of approximately 20 to 30 mm into the soil. 
With the ring installed, water was ponded on the surface inside the ring to a depth of approximately 
15 mm, using a siphon arrangement. Ponded water readings were made for at least 20 minutes to 
measure infiltration at 0 mm tension. As soon as the last ponded water infiltrated into the soil 
surface, the ring was filled with a fine layer of silica sand (approximately 2 mm thick) in order to 
obtain a level surface which would enable contact between the base of a tension infiltrometer and the 
soil. As reported by Reynolds and Zebchuk (1996) a layer of contact sand can cause a substantial and 
variable discrepancy between the pressure head set on the tension infiltrometer membrane and the 
pressure head at the soil surface. The discrepancy depends upon the thickness, sated hydraulic 
conductivity and water entry value of the contact material, as well as on the flow rate out of the 
infiltrometer. A tension infiltrometer was placed on the sand inside the ring and infiltration 
measurements were taken for three different soil water tensions: 30- mm, 60- mm, and 90- mm. The 
tension infiltrometers used in these experiments were similar to the ones described by Watson and 
Luxmoore (1986) and Logsdon and Jaynes (1993). Tension infiltrometer design is described in detail 
by Ankeny et al. (1988). The wetting area diameter of the infiltrometer base was 220 mm. Tension 
readings were taken for 20 minutes after initial bubbling. For the 0.15-m depth readings, a hole was 
opened in the soil, and a leveled surface was created at 0.15-m depth with a spatula. It is possible 
that blocking of some macropores might have occurred during this process. At 0.15-m depth a steel 
ring was slowly pushed approximately 20-30 mm into the soil, and experiments were conducted in a 
similar way as were done at the surface. After all the readings were completed, the sites used for 
0.15-m depth determinations were covered with a plastic film to avoid direct contact rain until the 
next measurement. Four similar tension infiltrometers were used in the experiments to collect data 
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simultaneously from four different locations, selected at random within each replication and 
treatment plot. A period of three days were necessary to complete the experiments for all locations 
and depths. Infiltration data were collected in July (19-21), August (22-24) and September (26-28). 
Determination of fractional porosity volumes 
According to capillary theory, infiltration of water at soil-water tensions of 30- mm. 60- mm 
and 90- mm will exclude pores of equivalent radius greater than 0.5, 0.25 and 0.17 mm. respectively, 
from the transport process. The procedure described by Watson and Luxmoore (1986), and Wilson 
and Luxmoore (1988), was used to calculate fractional porosity volumes. As described by these 
authors, the total effective fractional porosity, Sfp (mVm") for a given size of pore is given by: 
[ 1 ]  
p g r  
where p, is the viscosity of the water (kg m"'s"'). Km is the difference between the 
conductivities at a given water pressure head and the next higher pressure head (m s '), p is the 
density of the water (kg m"^), g the acceleration due to gravity (m s'"), and r is the radius determined 
from the capillary equation (m). 
Results and Discussion 
Infiltration rates 
Figure I presents measured infiltration rates (fim/s) at 0-, 30-, 60-, and 90-mm of water 
tension, for the cultivated and uncultivated plots, at three different times during the growing season. 
This figure presents results at the soil surface and at 0.15 m depth. Statistical parameters such as 
mean, and standard deviation (SD) were calculated for each treatment and are presented in Table 2. 
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) and multiple mean comparisons (Ducan's test) were used to 
determine statistical differences between the treatments. The Shapiro-Wilk test (Shapiro and Wilk. 
1965) were used to test the normality' for each data set (Table 2). Although the data sets were found 
to be not normally distributed at a 90% confidence level, the log normal transformation of the data 
a) Soil surface 
• no lill »ilh cullivntlull 
• no till »iihoul cultivation 
u 120 
Augusi 
30 
Tension (nini) 
September 
b) 0.15 m depth 
• no lill »ilh cullivalion 
• no till uilliout cultivation 
, - . 
August 
September 
July 
l ens ion (mm) 
Figure 1. Measured infiltration rates (mm/s), at 0,30-, 60-, and 90-mm water teusiou, for the cultivated and uncultivated plots, at 
three different times during the growing season, a) at soil surface; b) at 0.15 ni depth. 
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Table 2. Summary of various statistical parameters for the infiltration rates (xIO"^ m/s) at different 
soil water tensions. 
Tension (mm) 
0 30 60 90 I 0 30 60 90 
month statistical no-till with cultivation no-till without cultivation 
parameter 
soil surface 
July mean 78.2 20.0 7.0 2.3 45.5 19.3 8.2 3.0 
SD 26.5 9.1 4.3 1.9 21.1 6.1 3.6 1.9 
VV normalt 0.91 0.92 0.97 0.85 0.91 0.96 0.94 0.98 
August mean 76.5 14.4 3.9 1.4 58.6 11.8 4.6 0.7 
SD 42.7 7.0 3.6 1.6 29.1 3.4 2.4 0.3 
W normal 0.94 0.94 0.83 0.85 0.90 0.90 0.97 0.93 
September mean 94.0 18.8 6.2 1.8 103.6 11.0 3.0 0.7 
SD 47.7 13.3 4.7 1.3 37.0 10.2 2.4 0.6 
W normal 0.91 0.92 0.87 0.91 0.96 0.74 0.90 0.79 
0.15 m depth 
July mean 16.3 5.9 2.2 0.8 12.8 3.9 2.4 0.9 
SD 7.8 5.5 1.9 0.7 5.0 3.4 2.1 1.2 
W normal 0.88 0.83 0.86 0.95 0.95 0.75 0.66 0.70 
August mean 19.5 6.9 2.7 1.0 31.4 10.7 4.1 1.3 
SD 7.8 4.3 2.0 l.O 12.9 4.5 1.4 1.0 
W normal 0.98 0.89 0.82 0.90 0.78 0.94 0.93 0.87 
September mean 24.6 13.2 6.7 1.8 27.8 10.5 4.2 1.4 
SD 13.6 7.3 3.6 1.1 13.4 5.9 4.3 2.3 
W normal 0.85 0.95 0.94 0.95 0.85 0.95 0.94 0.95 
SD - standard deviation / {« - 1) ; t Normality test using the Shapiro-Wilk W statistics 
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resulted in lower values of the Shapiro-Wilk W statistics. Therefore, the raw data was used in the 
statistical analysis. 
Variation with tension 
Multiple mean comparison (Duncan's test) showed that infiltration rate at 0-mm water 
tension was significantly larger (95% confidence interval) than infiltration rates at the three other 
tensions irrespective of the treatment. The large decrease in infiltration rates from 0-mm tension to 
30-mm tension, shows that under saturated flow conditions, macropore flow (pore radius > 0.5 mm) 
was dominant. Table 3 shows the percentage of infiltration flux through macropores for the 
cultivated and uncultivated plots, at the soil surface and at 0.15 m depth. For the cultivated plots, 70 
to 80% of the saturated flux at the soil surface occurred through macropores. 
Several studies reported that macropore flow is dominant at the soil surface. Watson and 
Luxmoore (1986) found that nearly 73% of the saturated surface infiltration flux occurred through 
macropores in a forested watershed. Also, in forested watersheds, Wilson and Luxmoore (1988) 
showed that 85% of the infiltration was associated with the tension interval between 0 to 20 mm. In 
another study, conducted in a com field, Mohanty et al. (1996) reported that 90% of the infiltration at 
the soil surface was due to macropores. Dunn and Phillips (1991) reported, for no-till plots under 
com production, that 73 to 83% of infiltration was due to macropores. 
Table 3. Percentage of infiltration flux through the macropores (pore radius > 0.5 mm) for the 
cultivated and uncultivated no-till plots, when the water source is at surface and at 0.15 m 
depth. 
No-till with cultivation No-till without cultivation 
Depth and time mean SD mean SD 
Soil surface 
July 70.8 20.1 48.2 30.5 
August 70.1 26.2 71.0 21.9 
September 79.2 11.4 89.7 7.6 
0.15 m depth 
July 68.9 21.1 66.3 25.4 
August 62.00 27.8 60.7 23.7 
September 44.2 21.1 59.1 17.5 
Number of observations in the average = 8; SD - standard deviation 
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At 0.15 m depth, for the same plots, there was a steady decrease in macropore flow during 
the growing season (from 69% in July to 44 % in September). However, in the uncultivated plots, 
macropore flow at the soil surface increased (almost 52%) during the growing season. 
Variation with depth 
At 0-mm soil water tension, the surface infiltration rates were significantly larger (Duncan's 
test, 95% confidence interval) than infiltration rates at the 0.15 m depth, during the entire growing 
season. For other soil tensions, no significant differences were found between surface and 0.15 m 
depth in the infiltration rates. 
Variation with cultivation 
Infiltration rates for the cultivated plots were not statistically different (Duncan's test, 95% 
confidence interval) from the uncultivated plots, for all treatments, except at the soil surface, at 0-
mm soil water tension, in July and August, where infiltration rates in cultivated plots were 
significantly different from the uncultivated plots (p-values were 0.000, and 0.010, for July, and 
August, respectively). 
Variation during the growing season 
No significant differences (Duncan's test, 95% confidence interval) were found between 
infiltration rates of the cultivated plots along the growing season, except at the soil surface, where 
the ponded infiltration in August was significantly smaller than in September (p-value = 0.014). For 
the uncultivated plots, between July and August, significant differences were found for the ponded 
infiltration at 15 cm depth (p-value = 0.020). For the same plots, between August and September, 
significant differences were found on the ponded infiltration, at the soil surface (p-value = 0.000). 
The analysis of the infiltration rates in the uncultivated plots indicated that the saturated infiltration 
rate tended to increase during the growing season. A possible reason for this increase could be 
related to the com rooting, soil cracking, and consequently increased macroporosity and infiltration 
rates. 
Other soil hydraulic properties, such as firactional porosity and soil hydraulic conductivity 
can be calculated from the infiltration rates. A discussion on these properties is presented in the 
following sections. 
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Fractional porosity distribution 
Table 4 presents the fractional porosity distribution for the cultivated and uncultivated plots, 
during the growing season, at the soil surface and at 0.15 m depth. The same statistical analysis used 
to determine differences between infiltration rates, was used for the analysis of the fi-actional 
porosity. Also, for the reason explained in the previous section, the raw data was used in the analysis. 
a) pore radius >0.5 mm 
At both depths there was a large variability among the values. No significant differences 
(Duncan's test. 95% confidence interval) were found between the cultivated and uncultivated plots, 
with one exception. For the month of July, macroporosity at the soil surface, was significantly larger 
(p-value = 0.005) in the cultivated plots compared with the uncultivated plots. Comparing 
macroporosity at the soil surface and at the 0.15 m depth, significant differences were observed, 
except in the uncultivated plots, in July. 
There were no significant differences (Duncan's test, 95% confidence interval) for 
macroporosity along the growing season. However, there is a tendency, in the uncultivated plots, for 
macroporosity to increase with time at the soil surface. Again, as for the infiltration rates, a possible 
reason for this increase might be the soil fi-acturing as a result of root growth. Also, physical factors 
such as sucessive soil wetting and drying could increase macroporosity. During the later part of the 
growing season, macroporosity values for the cultivated plots were very similar to the uncultivated 
plots. The effect of cultivation tended to disappear with time during the growing season. At 0.15 m 
depth, there were no significant differences between the two treatments. 
b) 0.25 mm < pore radius <0.5 mm 
Statistically, no significant differences were found between the fractional porosity values for 
the cultivated and uncultivated plots (Duncan's test, 95% confidence interval). 
Fractional porosity was significantly higher (Duncan's test, 95% confidence interval) at soil 
surface in July (for both with and without cultivation plots) when compared to 0.15 m depth. No 
significant differences in fractional porosity values were found at the soil surface and 0.15 m depth 
for the cultivated and uncultivated plots in August and September. 
No significant differences were found in this class of fractional porosity during the growing 
season, for both the cultivated and uncultivated plots, at both depths. 
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Table 4. A summary of statistical parameters for the fractional porosity (cm^/m"). 
Pore radius (mm) 
>0.5 0,5-0.25 0.25-0.17 >0.5 0.5-0.25 0.25-0.17 
month statistical no-till with cultivation no-till without cultivation 
parameters 
soil surface 
July mean 190.2 169.2 132.5 85.3 146.0 145.6 
SD 88.0 110.7 83.0 70.7 74.5 100.6 
W normalt 0.86 0.96 0.94 0.94 0.90 0.67 
August mean 202.8 137.0 87.1 152.8 93.9 110.2 
SD 142.5 71.7 71.5 101.7 36.7 58.0 
VV normal 0.93 0.96 0.92 0.90 0.95 0.96 
September mean 245.4 164.1 124.4 302.6 103.9 66.0 
SD 149.2 127.0 1 1 1 . 1  106.8 104.2 53.7 
W normal 0.73 0.86 0.83 0.92 0.70 0.91 
0.15 m depth 
July mean 34.2 48.1 38.2 29.1 19.8 43.4 
SD 14.3 52.7 48.7 19.7 18.2 39.4 
W normal 0.89 0.84 0.74 0.90 0.82 0.76 
August mean 4 1 . 1  54.9 48.1 67.8 85.4 79.8 
SD 24.1 43.9 32.3 48.4 56.6 3 1 . 8  
W normal 0.94 0.89 0.94 0.86 0.85 0.98 
September mean 37.2 85.4 137.5 56.6 82.6 82.3 
SD 25.5 57.4 79.4 32.6 59.7 66.6 
W normal 0.90 0.92 0.85 0.89 0.86 0.80 
SD - standard deviation; t Normality test using the Shapiro-Wilk W statistics 
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cj 0.17 mm < pore radius < 0.25 mm 
No significant differences were found in this class of fractional porosity between the 
cultivated and uncultivated plots. When comparing the fractional porosity values at the soil surface 
and at the 0.15m depth, the differences were significant (Duncan's test, 95% confidence interval) in 
July. In August and September, for both treatments, no significant differences were found between 
the fi-actional porosity at the soil surface and at the 0.15 m depth. 
Also, no significant differences were found in these average fractional porosity values during 
the growing season. However, in the uncultivated plots the fractional porosity tended to decrease 
with time at the soil surface. On the contrary, at 0.15 m depth for no-till plots with cultivation, the 
fractional porosity tended to increase during the growing season. 
Soil hydraulic conductivity (K) 
Infiltration measurements were used to determine the soil hydraulic conductivity (K) of the 
soil according to the method described by Ankeny at al. (1991). The K values calculated with this 
method are consistent with unit gradient laboratory measurements of saturated and unsaturated K. 
values. Table 5 presents summary statistics for K, at different soil water tensions, for the surface 
layer (0-0.15 m thick) and at 0.15 m depth. The same statistical analysis adopted in the previous 
sections was used for the analysis of the K values. Also, for the reason explained in the previous 
sections, the raw data was used for the analysis. 
K. values calculated at 0-mm soil water tension (K saturated) were significantly higher 
(Duncan's test, 95% confidence interval) when compared with K at the other three soil water 
tensions (K unsaturated). 
For July and August, the saturated K at the soil surface was larger in the cultivated plots than 
in the uncultivated plots (p-values = 0.000 and 0.020, respectively). No other statistical differences in 
K values were found, between the cultivated and uncultivated plots. 
Saturated K was significantly higher at the soil surface, during the growing season. 
However, for other tensions, K values did not differ significantly. 
Although there was a great variability in the saturated K values, at soil surface K tends to 
remain constant in the cultivated plots from July to August. From August to September there is a 
significant increase (p-value = 0.016) in the saturated K values, for the same plots. Also at the soil 
surface, for the uncultivated plots there was a significant increase of K values from July through 
September (p-values = 0.004 and 0.000) 
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Table 5. Summary of statistical parameters for hydraulic conductivity for the surface layer and 0.15 
m depth (pm/s). 
Tension (mm) 
time statistical 0 30 60 90 0 30 60 90 
parameter 
No-till with cultivation plots No-till without cultivation plots 
soil surface 
July mean 59.77 14.40 4.96 1.63 29.35 11.67 5.55 1.98 
SD 23.75 6.74 2.91 1.35 21.82 4.00 2.59 1.06 
August mean 60.26 10.67 2.85 0.99'' 45.90 8.43 3.41 0.57 
SD 37.63 5.32 2.59 1.01 26.24 2.25 1.57 0.27 
September mean 74.17 14.13 4.57 1.28 85.18 8.61 2.31 0.51 
SD 39.71 9.88 3.62 0.89 30.09 8.00 1.89 0.48 
0.15 m depth 
July mean 11.64 4.03 1.49 0.46 9.27 2.31 1.51 0.56 
SD 5.10 3.74 1.47 0.38 4.71 1.66 1.33 0.69 
August mean 13.49 4.37 1.85 0.67 22.47 7.16 2.91 0.90 
SD 7.61 2.68 1.33 0.66 12.57 2.70 0.88 0.61 
September mean 15.12 8.10 4.66 1.35 19.84 7.15 2.76 1.02" 
SD 9.78 5.01 2.55 0.80 10.33 3.95 2.22 1.56 
Number of observations in the average = 8; SD - standard deviation; the number of observations in this 
average is 7 
Conclusions 
This study resulted in the following conclusions: 
1. Infiltration rate at 0 mm water tension was significantly higher when compared with 
three other tensions for both cultivated and uncultivated plots. This shows that under 
saturated flow conditions, macropore flow is dominant; 
2. For the cultivated plots, 70 to 80% of the saturated flux at the soil surface occurred 
through macropores. At 0.15 m depth, for the same plots, there was a decrease in 
macropore flow during the growing season. However, in the uncultivated plots 
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macropore flow increased (by almost 52%) during the growing season at the soil 
surface; 
3. For the uncultivated plots, macroporosity tended to increase with time at the soil surface. 
Later, during the growing season, macroporosity values for the cultivated plots were 
very similar to the uncultivated plots. The effect of cultivation tended to disappear with 
time. 
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CHAPTER 4. SIMULATING ATRAZINE TRANSPORT USING RZWQM FOR 
IOWA SOIL PROFILES' 
A paper published in the Journal of Environmental Quality^ 
A.S. Azevedo, R.S. Kanwar. P. Singh, L. Ahuja, L.S. Pereira^ 
Abstract 
The pesticide component of the Root Zone Water Quality Model (RZWQM) was calibrated 
and evaluated for two tillage systems: no-till (NT) and moldboard plow (MB). The RZWQM is a 
process based model that simulates the water and chemical transport processes in the soil-crop-
atmosphere system. Observed data on atrazine concentrations in the soil profile, for model 
calibration and testing, were obtained from a field study in Iowa. 
Two statistical parameters, maximum error (ME) and coefficient of determination (CD), 
were used to evaluate the ability of the RZWQM to predict atrazine concentrations in the soil profile. 
The ME, CD, and other statistical tests indicated that there was a significant difference between 
predicted and observed atrazine concentrations. Comparison of simulated vs. observed atrazine 
concentrations with I: I line showed that atrazine concentrations were overpredicted, especially, in 
the later part of the growing season. However, the model correctly predicted depth of atrazine 
penetration in the soil profile. Also, the range of predicted atrazine concentrations was within the 
same order of magnitude as observed concentrations. Although observed atrazine concentrations 
were usually higher in surface layers under MB than in NT treatment, the model did not show any 
consistent tillage effects on atrazine distribution in the soil profile. The results from this simulation 
study indicated that following factors may be critical and should be considered when simulating 
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pesticide transport in the subsurface environment: a) macropore flow, b) variation in Koc and 
pesticide half life with depth, and c) interception of pesticide by surface residue during application. 
Introduction 
The use of pesticides in the last 50 years has greatly increased the quality and quantity of 
food to feed the growing world population. Today, more than 500 different formulations of 
pesticides are being used in our environment and agriculture holds the largest single share of 
pesticide use. The negative impacts of the use of pesticides to human health and the environment 
have been a source of concern. In addition to the concern for the acute and chronic toxicity of 
pesticides, their potential as carcinogens and their presence in the surface and groundwater sources 
have raised questions about their continued use in agriculture. Although, the use of pesticides is 
extremely important to the efficient production of high quality food, effective management 
techniques need to be developed to mitigate adverse environmental impacts associated with 
traditional pesticide use. 
Atrazine (2-chloro-4-ethylamino-6-isopropylamino-1,3,5 triazine) is the most widely used 
herbicide for com {Zea Mays L.) production in Iowa. According to several studies (Hallberg, 1989, 
Stoltenberg et al., 1990) atrazine is one of the most frequently detected compound in groundwater 
generating serious environmental and health concerns. 
Several studies have been conducted on pesticide monitoring under field conditions (Croll, 
1991; Gomme et al., 1991; Williams et al., 1995). Other studies have indicated that surface applied 
chemicals can be rapidly transported to deeper soil depths and even to shallow groundwater systems 
(Everts and Kanwar, 1994; Isensee et al., 1988; Kanwar et al., 1993). The rapid movement of 
herbicides to shallow groundwater has been demonstrated to occur by the preferential flow of solutes 
(Kanwar, 1991; Kanwar et al., 1993; Everts and Kanwar, 1994). Tillage practices disturb preferential 
flow paths and no-till practices may enhance preferential pesticide movement compared to 
moldboard plow. Weed et al. (1995) reported the effects of various tillage practices on the movement 
and distribution of herbicides in the root zone soil. 
Evaluation and assessment of the impacts of agricultural management practices on fate and 
transport studies can be accomplished in two possible ways: a) by collecting large volumes of field 
data over a longer period of time or b) by developing and testing computer simulation models based 
on existing knowledge of science. The latter approach can be more economical, faster, and 
environmentally safe in comparison with large-scale field experiments. Nevertheless, testing and 
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evaluation of computer models require the use of extensive field data to ensure that models are 
reliable for the prediction of management effects. There are numerous models available for 
simulating the movement and fate of water and agricultural chemicals through the soil profile. A 
short listing includes GLEAMS (Leonard et al.. 1987). OPUS (Smith and Ferreira, 1986), PRZM 
(Carsel et al., 1984) and LEACHM (Hutson and Wagenet, 1992). Each represents water and 
chemical movement in soil to a varying degree of complexity. But none of these models are designed 
to simulate the effects of tillage practices on pesticide fate and transport in the soil-water system. The 
Root Zone Water Quality Model (RZWQM, USDA, 1994) includes a comprehensive approach to 
simulate the tillage effects on water and pesticide transport through the soil profile. The specific 
objectives of this research were to: 1) calibrate the pesticide component of the RZWQM utilizing 
field measured data on atrazine transport under moldboard (MB) and no-tillage (NT) systems for the 
year 1990, and 2) evaluate RZWQM by predicting soil atrazine concentrations under MB and NT 
systems and comparing them with field measured atrazine concentrations for 1991 and 1992. The 
calibration and evaluation of the model were conducted using three years (1990-92) of field data 
from an ongoing water quality research site at Nashua, Iowa. 
Model Description 
The Root Zone Water Quality Model (RZWQM), version 2.5, is a one-dimensional (vertical 
in the soil profile) model that simulates the physical, chemical, and biological processes in the root 
zone (USDA-ARS, 1994). In addition to planting and harvesting, the RZWQM accommodates the 
following important management practices: tillage events, fertilizer applications, pesticide 
applications, mode of chemical application, and irrigation, including fertigation and chemigation. By 
incorporating all these practices into the model, RZWQM is able to closely simulate many of the 
processes that occur in a field during a normal growing season, as well as the effects of the 
interactions between multiple management practices. 
Tillage operations are assumed to change soil bulk density and macroporosity, and 
incorporate plant residues into the soil, which in turn change the soil hydraulic and other properties. 
As a result of tillage the soil is loosened and bulk density is decreased within the tilled zone. The 
tilled zone is assumed to reconsolidate with time as a function of rainfall energy and amount 
received after tillage. 
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Also, the possibility for crop rotation is an important feature in RZWQM that allows the user 
to simulate many different crop combinations on a continuous basis. RZWQM also accounts for 
rainfall intensity, rather than just the daily rainfall amount. 
Singh et al. (1996) have described the various hydrological processes in the RZWQM in 
detail. A brief description of the data input needs is given in the following section. However, for 
more information about the RZWQM model, the user's manual and the technical documentation of 
RZWQM should be consulted (USDA-ARS. 1992a, b) 
Input data required by RZWQM 
This section describes the major input data required by RZWQM to simulate the movement 
of pesticides through the soil profile. 
Meteorological data 
The model requires daily values for minimum and maximum temperature, wind spjeed. 
incoming short wave solar radiation, pan evaporation and relative humidity. For Nashua 
experimental station, data on wind speed and pan evaporation were not available and were, 
consequently, estimated by the model. The model assumes a value of 100 km/day for wind speed, 
and uses short wave solar radiation to estimate pan evaporation. All other data were measured and 
used as model inputs. 
The rainfall data required by RZWQM has to be in the form of breakpoint rainfall data. The 
rainfall is organized into individual storm events, with the information on rainfall intensity and 
duration. If a given rainfall event is plotted as cumulative rainfall vs. time, each point where there is 
a substantial change in slope (representing a change in rainfall intensity) will represent a breakpoint. 
Breakpoint rainfall data for 1990, 1991, and 1992 were calculated using hourly rainfall data obtained 
from Nashua weather station. 
Soil characteristics data 
The model requires the division of the soil profile into horizons. For each horizon, the 
physical properties such as soil type, particle density, bulk density, porosity, percent sand, silt and 
clay have to be specified in the model. These data were available for the site, being used as input for 
the model. Also, many hydraulic properties are required. However, it is possible to specify only a 
few parameters in the model, i.e., bulk density, 1/3 bar or 1/10 bar water content and soil texture, and 
the model can estimate the remaining hydraulic parameters. Data on selected physical properties for 
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the soils are given in Table I. Table 2 presents some calibrated and other input parameters used for 
each experimental plot and these data were adapted from Singh et al. (1996). 
Pesticide management and parameters 
The pesticide parameters such as half-life, solubility, vapor pressure, sorption constant for 
soil organic matter (Koc), among others, are required as inputs to the model. All required parameters 
for atrazine were obtained from the EPA on-line pesticide data base, except half-life and Koc values 
which were calibration parameters, and are given in Table 3. Application control parameters such as 
number of pesticide applications and corresponding dates, method of application, and the amount of 
active ingredient applied, are needed as inputs to the model. 
Tillage management parameters 
The model requires the number of tillage operations and their corresponding dates. For each 
tillage operation, the effective depth and the tillage intensity have to be specified. This information 
was collected at the Nashua water quality site and was used as input to the model. 
Initial conditions 
The RZWQM requires the input of initial conditions for soil layer system (both physical and 
chemical), thus, for each soil horizon the following parameters has to be specified: soil moisture 
content, soil temperature, soil equilibrium chemistry, nutrient chemistry and pesticide 
concentrations. These data were either taken from the literature or collected at the experiment station 
and used as inputs to the model. Singh et al. (1996) have given data on initial soil water content for 
1990, 1991, and 1992. Initial temperatures and chemistry profiles were taken from the literature. 
Initial atrazine concentrations in a given year were estimated from available data on soil atrazine 
concentrations at the end of the growing season for the previous year. Assumptions were made that 
minimal changes occurred in the atrazine concentrations in the soil profile during the winter period 
as about 75 to 90 cm of soil profile was completely frozen. Therefore, the atrazine concentrations for 
the month of November of 1989, 1990, and 1991 were used as initial conditions for the month of 
April of 1990, 1991, and 1992, respectively. 
Table 1. Selected physical properties of the soils. 
Soil properties 0-10 10-20 20-30 
Soil depth (cm) 
30-45 45-60 60-90 90-120 120-150 
Kenyon Soil 
% Sand 44 34 37 45 45 45 46 45 
% Silt 37 42 38 28 28 26 27 28 
% Clay 19 24 25 27 27 29 27 27 
Bulk density (g/cm) 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.7 1.8 
% Organic carbon 2.0 - - 0.6 - 0.2 0.2 -
Floyd Soil 
% Sand 35 37 37 38 38 42 60 34 
% Silt 42 39 39 38 38 38 30 38 
% Clay 23 24 24 24 24 20 10 28 
Bulk density (g/cm) 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.5 1.7 1.7 
% Organic carbon 2.9 - - 0.9 - 0.3 0.2 -
Readlyn Soil 
% Sand 36 36 37 46 46 44 45 45 
% Silt 4! 41 40 27 27 28 29 33 
% Clay 23 23 23 27 27 28 26 22 
Bulk density (g/cm) 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.7 
% Organic carbon 2.4 - - 0.9 - 0.3 0.2 -
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Table 2. Calibrated and other input parameters for each plot. 
Plot Soil Tillage Lksat DP 
Number Type Treatment (mm/hr) (mVm^ 
25 Kenyon NT 31.0 0.20 
14 Readlyn NT 31.0 0.20 
31 Floyd NT 32.0 0.20 
AVG 31J 0.20 
35 Readlyn MB 23.0 0.18 
13 Floyd MB 23.0 0.19 
22 Readlyn MB 23.0 0.18 
AVG 23.0 0.18 
MB - Moldboard Plow; NT - No-Tillage; AVG - Average; Lksat - lateral saturated hydraulic conductivity; 
DP - drainable porosity 
Materials and Methods 
Calibration and evaluation procedure 
The model was calibrated and evaluated using experimental data from six different 
experimental plots with two different tillage systems (three no-till plots and three moldboard plow 
plots) which had been under continuous-corn since 1978. Major pesticide parameters calibrated in 
this study were pesticide half life and soil Koe for atrazine. Data for 1990 were used to calibrate 
RZWQM, so that model could be used to predict atrazine concentrations in the soil profile in 
subsequent years. The difference between the observed and simulated atrazine concentrations in the 
soil profile, for all the years, was minimized, and the best values of atrazine half-life and K«: were 
found. The model was calibrated in two different stages. Atrazine half-life was calibrated first, 
considering two different values (40 and 60 days). Weed et al. (1995), calculated half-life values for 
atrazine of 40 and 55 days using a two-compartment model and a first-order model, respectively for 
the study site used in this study. Both calculated values describe well the dissipation of atrazine for 
these soils, thus similar values were considered for the calibration of RZWQM. 
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Table 3. Calibrated and other input parameters for the pesticide component. 
Atrazine 
Physiochemical properties molecular weight (g/mole) 215.69 
lumped half-life (days) t 40 
temperature at which half-life is considered (°C) 20 
Henry's law constant 1 X 10"^ 
Oxygen content during anaerobic conditions (%) 15 
Water solubility (|J.g/l) 33 
Daughter product formation percentage 20 
Equilibrium coefficients Kacid: Acid dissociation = 10(-''''^) I X 10"^ 
Kbase: base protonation = 10(-'''"') 0.012 
Sorption constant for soil organic matter (Koc) t 100 
Kinetic equilibrium constant for adsorption (Ek2) 0.0 
Kinetic equilibrium constant for removal from soil 
surface (Rk2) 0.125 
t calibrated values for 1990 
After selecting the best value for half-life (40 days), two different Koc values (100 and 180) 
were used to simulate atrazine concentrations in the soil profile. The calibrated half-life and Koc 
values for 1990 are given in Table 3. The hydrologic and plant growth parameters of the model were 
previously calibrated by Singh et al. (1996) and were used as such in this study. Atrazine 
concentrations in the soil profile were predicted for 1991 and 1992 by using the calibrated 
parameters for 1990. Predicted atrazine concentrations in the soil profile for 1991 and 1992 were 
compared with measured atrazine concentrations to evaluate the model's performance. 
To evaluate the performance of R2WQM in predicting atrazine concentrations in the soil 
profile, observed and simulated concentrations were compared for each plot and evaluated by 
calculating two statistical parameters of goodness-of-fit as suggested by Green and Stephenson 
(1986) and Loague and Green (1991). These two parameters were the maximum error (ME) and 
coefficient of determination (CD) which are defined as below; 
ME = max(|Oi - Pj|)"_| [ 1 ]  
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i(Oi -o„)' 
CD = [2] 
i=I 
where Oi represents the observed values, P, represents the predicted or simulated values and 
Om the average of observed values. For ideal prediction, the values of ME and CD should be equal to 
zero and one, respectively. The values of ME and CD were statistically tested, using the t-test at 95% 
confidence interval (Steel and Torrie. 1980). The t-tests were performed separately on the sets of 
pooled ME and CD values for all three years under each tillage system. The null hypothesis tested 
stated that the ME and CD are equal to zero and one. respectively. Also, the observed values were 
plotted against the simulated values and the distribution of the points around the I: I line which was 
used as an indicator of model performance. 
Observed data 
Data on atrazine concentrations in the soil profile were taken from the Nashua Water Quality 
Study Report (Kanwar et al.. 1993). These data were collected by taking soil samples from different 
tillage plots at several depths (0-10, 10-20, 20-30, 30-45, 45-60. 60-90, 90-120. 120-150, and 150-
180 cm depths). This study site has 36 plots of 0.4 ha with four tillage systems (moldboard plow, no-
till, ridge till, and chisel plow). Each tillage system had three replications with a long-term tillage 
history (from 1978 to 1992) at this site. The water quality study was conducted in last three years of 
the tillage history (1990-1992) to evaluate the long-term effects of tillage on nitrate-nitrogen and 
pesticide transport through the soil profile. The subsurface drainage system was installed in 1979 in 
all the plots. For each plot, one tile line was installed in the middle of the plot, at 1.2 m below the 
surface, and two other tile lines were installed at both borders of the plot at the same depth. The two 
border tile lines were installed to avoid any cross contamination from surrounding plots. 
Soil samples were collected before planting, about 30 days after chemical application, at the 
end of August or September when crops were matured, and around October 30 or November 1 after 
harvest. Any effects of subsurface drainage and plot edges were minimized by collecting soil cores 
from the center 25% of each plot, avoiding the center row overlying the tile line. Three sets of soil 
samples were collected from each plot at three sampling locations at 15 m apart. A zero 
contamination tube was used to remove soil cores (180 cm long and 2.5 cm in diameter). The amount 
of soil compaction was measured at 30 cm increments for each core. As the sampler was pushed into 
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the soil, the soil core slid into the zero contamination tube made of polyethylene terephthalate, 
glycol-modified (PETG) plastic to protect the soil from contamination. The resulting opening in the 
soil profile was plugged with bentonite clay granules. Soil cores were frozen promptly after 
collection. Later, each of the three cores from a plot were cut into sections representing 0-10, 10-20, 
20-30, 30-45.45-60, 60-90, 90-120, 120-150, and 150-180 cm depths. The sections for each depth 
were then combined into a single sample giving nine composite samples for nine depths for each 
plot. Each sample was wrapped in aluminum foil, and sent to the USDA-ARS National Soil Tilth 
Lab, Ames, Iowa for atrazine analyses. Analysis procedure for atrazine is described in detail by 
Weed et al. (1995). In this study, three years of data (1990, 1991 and 1992) atrazine concentrations 
in the soil profile were used for model testing and evaluations. Data from only no-till and moldboard 
plow plots (under continuous-corn) were used for evaluating the tillage effects on simulated atrazine 
concentrations in the soil profile using the RZWQM. Atrazine was surface applied at a rate of 2.8 kg-
a.i./ha at the time of planting to continuous-corn plots each year (1978 to 1992). The application 
dates were May 2 for 1990, May 28 for 1991. and May 6 in 1992. 
Results and Discussion 
The values for half life and Koc were determined to be 40 days and 100, respectively through 
calibration procedure. Based on this Koc value and soil organic carbon data collected at the site, 
partitioning coefficients (Kj) were calculated and used in the model. 
Figure 1 shows the observed and simulated atrazine concentrations in the soil profile for one of the 
experimental no-till plots (plot # 14) for three sampling dates in 1990. For this year, the first 
sampling date (day 150) was immediately after pesticide application, the second sampling date (day 
268) correspond to the middle of the growing season, and the third date (day 303) was after harvest. 
Figure 2 shows similar results for one of the moldboard plow plot (plot # 35). For both tillage 
conditions and for all the simulation days of 1990. the model predictions were in the range of 
observed values, especially for the day 150 immediately after pesticide application. For day 150. 
there were no significant differences between predicted and observed values (t-test, 95% confidence 
interval) for both MB and NT systems. However, for days 268 and 303 the differences between 
observed and predicted values were significantly different (t-test, 95% confidence interval). 
A visual analysis of Figures 1 and 2 shows that: a) model correctly simulated total depth of 
atrazine penetration in the soil profile, and b) the range of simulated atrazine concentrations in the 
soil profile were within the same order of magnitude as of observed atrazine concentrations. 
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Figure 1. Simulated and observed atrazine concentrations in the soil profile for no-till plot (plot 14) 
for the calibration year (1990); a) day of the year = 150; b) day of the year = 268; c) day of 
the year = 303. 
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Figure 2. Simulated and observed atrazine concentrations in the soil profile for moldboard plow plot 
(plot 35) for the calibration year (1990); a) day of the year = 150; b) day of the year = 268; c) 
day of the year = 303. 
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Figure 3 presents the distribution of the observed and simulated values of atrazine 
concentrations around the 1:1 line for 1990. This figure shows that model tends to overpredict the 
atrazine concentrations in the soil profile. Table 4 shows the values of maximum error (ME) for all 
the plots and all simulation days for three years. For 1990, no-till plots show lower values of ME 
indicating that model predictions were closer to the observed values compared with the moldboard 
plots, except for the last day of sampling for 1990 (after harvest). Also, the values of ME improve 
with the sampling dates for 1990. However, this does not mean that model performance is 
improving. Smaller values of atrazine concentrations for several sampling dates resulted in smaller 
values of ME, thus, ME improvements are not real. ME can be useful in comparing data for the same 
day. It calculates the maximum absolute difference between observed and predicted values. When 
atrazine concentration values are very small, the ME will be small, even if the error between 
observed and predicted values is high. For the last sampling date of 1990, model predicts higher 
concentration of atrazine compared with the actual concentration in the soil profile. This shows that 
actual atrazine degradation rate is higher compared with the rate considered by the model. This can 
be statistically accounted by the values of the coefficient of determination (CD) presented in Table 5. 
For day 303 of 1990, this value is very small indicating that model overpredicts atrazine 
concentrations. 
For 1991, observed data from only two sampling dates were available. These dates 
correspond to the middle of the growing season (day 266) and after harvest (day 317). Figure 4 
shows the predicted and measured atrazine concentrations for the no-till plot (plot # 15) for 1991. 
Figure 5 presents similar results for the moldboard plow plot (plot # 35). 
For both days, model tends to overpredict atrazine concentrations in the soil profile. 
However, considering the difficulty of predicting pesticides in the soil profile, we can consider that 
the performance of the model is satisfactory in predicting total depth of atrazine penetration and 
range of atrazine concentrations for no-till and moldboard plow tillage systems. For both dates, the 
differences between simulated and observed values were significant (t-test, 95% confidence 
interval). The distribution of the observed values plotted against the simulated values around the 1:1 
line is presented in Figure 6. Also, almost all the points are above the 1:1 line, showing again that 
model overpredicts atrazine concentrations in the soil profile. Tables 4 and 5, show similar results on 
statistical parameters, and it is also clear from the CD values that model overpredicts atrazine 
concentrations in the middle of the growing season and after harvest. 
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Figure 3. Comparison between the observed V5. simulated atrazine concentrations in the soil profile 
and the 1:1 line for moldboard (MB) and no-till (NT) plots during the calibration year 
(1990). a) MB plot for day 150; b) MB plot for day 268; c) MB plot for day 303; d) NT plot 
for day 150; e) NT plot for day 268; f) NT plot for day 303. 
Table 4. Values of Maximum error (ME) to evaluate the prediction of atra/ine concentration in the soil profile by RZWQM. 
Year and day of TILLAGE SYSTEMS AND PLOT NUMBERS 
the year no-till plots moldboard plow plots 
14 25 31 Avg SD 13 22 35 Avg SD 
1990 
day 150 0.59 0.61 0.61 0.60 0.01 0.89 1.02 1.50 1.13 0.32 
day 268 0.19 0.15 0.24 0.19 0.04 0.33 0,56 0.35 0.41 0.12 
day 303 0.14 0.13 0.31 0.19 0.10 0,26 0.09 0.12 0.16 0.09 
1991 
day 266 0.36 0.35 0.42 0.37 0.04 0.39 0.41 0.24 0.34 0.09 
day 317 0.38 0.36 0.39 0.37 0.01 0.39 0.36 0.32 0.35 0.04 
1992 
day 120 0.07 0.04 0.07 0.06 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.09 0.06 0.03 
day 175 0.75 0.71 0.79 0.75 0.04 0.19 O.lg 0.18 0.18 0.01 
day 231 0.45 0.41 0.38 0.41 0.04 0.44 0.44 0.41 0.43 0.02 
day 307 0.35 0.37 0.37 0.36 0.01 0.38 0.37 0.37 0.37 0.01 
Avg = average; SD = standard deviation 
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Table 5. Values of coefficient of determination (CD) to evaluate the prediction of atrazine 
concentration in the soil profile by RZWQM. 
Year and day of TILLAGE SYSTEMS AND PLOT NUMBERS 
the year no-till plots moldboard plow plots 
14 25 31 13 22 35 
1990 
day 150 1.74 0.55 2.28 3.42 0.98 3.96 
day 268 0.63 0.35 0.13 0.02 1.71 1.43 
day 303 0.24 0.24 0.11 0.24 0.25 0.44 
1991 
day 266 0.12 0.17 0.02 1.22 0.14 0.37 
day 317 0.20 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.15 
1992 
day 120 2.49 1.99 1.98 3.43 3.05 2.30 
day 175 0.04 0.06 0.03 0.80 1.40 1.38 
day 231 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.20 0.11 
day 307 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.07 
For 1992, the first soil sample was collected before pesticide application (day 120), the 
second sample was collected after pesticide application (day 175), then in the middle of the growing 
season (day 231) and after harvest (day 307). Figure 7 shows observed and simulated values of 
atrazine concentrations for the no-till plot (plot # 25) for 1992 and Figure 8 presents similar results 
for the moldboard plow plot (plot # 22) for the same year. 
The simulations for the pre-application date (day 120) show that atrazine concentration in 
the top soil layers are higher than predicted by RZWQM for both tillage systems. This is confirmed 
by the high value of CD (Table 4) for all the plots, and the distribution of the observed versus 
predicted values above the 1:1 line (Figure 9a and 9e). Again, the predicted and observed values 
were in close agreement (Figure 9b and 9f) shortly after the pesticide application (day 175). 
However, for all the dates in 1992, there were significant differences between 
predicted and observed vales (t-test, 95% confidence interval). Similar to 1990 and 1991, the model 
overpredicted atrazine concentration in the soil profile for days 231 and 307 of 1992. 
The statistical analysis of pooled ME values for all three years showed that ME was 
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Figure 4. Simulated and observed atrazine concentrations in the soil profile for no-till plot (plot 25) 
in 1991. a) day of year = 266; b) day of year = 317. 
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Figure 5. Simulated and observed atrazine concentrations in the soil profile for moldboard plow plot 
(plot 35) in 1991. a) day of year = 266; b) day of year = 317. 
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Figure 6. Comparison between the observed V5. simulated atrazine concentrations in the soil profile 
and the 1:1 line for moldboard (MB) and no-till (NT) plots in 1991. a) MB plot for day 266; 
b) MB plot for day 317; c) NT plot for day 266; d) NT plot for day 317. 
significantly different from zero at the 95% confidence interval (t-test) under both NT and MB 
systems. Ideally, ME values should be equal to zero (when predicted values are equal to observed 
values). A similar test performed on pooled CD values for all three years showed that CD was 
significantly different from its ideal value of one for NT but not for MB system. 
The overprediction of atrazine concentrations at deeper depths (deeper than 20 cm) in the 
soil profile is probably due to the fact that these simulations were based on a simple partial 
displacement technique and macropore flow was not taken into account. The macropore flow 
component of RZWQM could not be used in this simulation study because of lack of macropore data 
and malfunctioning of macropore subroutine. In fact, in a normal structured soil, macropore flow 
may be critical for chemical transport in subsurface environment (Kanwar et al., 1985). 
Observed subsurface drain flow hydrographs at Nashua water quality site (Singh et al.. 1996) 
indicate the occurrence of macropore flow. If major portion of pesticide is adsorbed in soil layer 
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Figure 7. Simulated and observed atrazine concentrations in the soil profile for no-till plot (plot 25) 
in 1992. a) day of year = 120: b) day of year = 175; c) day of year = 231; d) day of year = 
307. 
just below the surface, it may not be available for transport via preferential flow which, at times, may 
account for substantial part of infiltration. At the same time, because pesticide stays confined in the 
upper soil layer its degradation is faster. Partial displacement technique, on the other hand, pushes 
pesticide deeper with each infiltration event where degradation rates may be much slower. The 
atrazine movement through the soil profile may be more accurately described by the RZWQM by 
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Figure 8. Simulated and observed atrazine concentrations in the soil profile for moldboard plow plot 
(plot 22) in 1992. a) day of year = 120: b) day of year = 175; c) day of year = 231; d) day of 
year = 307. 
taking macropore flow into account. 
Also, the same Koc and half-life values were used for all three types of soils for the 
experimental site. According to Seybold et al. (1994), Koc values varied considerably between soils 
and with soil depth, and these variations are attributed to intrinsic differences in organic matter of 
distinct origin to adsorb atrazine and also are significant contributions by clay minerals to adsorption 
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Figure 9. (continued) 
in the lower subsoil. The iacic of availability of field data on K^c values for various soil types and soil 
depths may have resulted in the over and underprediction of atrazine concentrations in the soil 
profile. The model-performance may be improved further by developing a better understanding 
about the variations in the pesticide transport parameters (Koc. and half life) with depth. 
Observed atrazine concentrations in the soil profile for all three years indicated that surface 
atrazine concentrations were relatively higher (by approximately 30 percent) in MB plots than in NT 
plots. One possible reason for this may be that during pesticide application larger amount of surface 
residue in NT plots intercepts a significant portion of atrazine which is then dissipated faster. The 
simulated atrazine concentrations in the soil profile, however, showed similar trends for both 
tillagesystems with regards to total depth of atrazine penetration and distribution within the soil 
profile. 
This simulation study resulted in the following conclusions: 
1. The calibration and evaluation of RZWQM for two tillage systems (no-till and 
moldboard plow) demonstrated that: a) the predicted depth of atrazine penetration was in 
close agreement with observed depth of atrazine penetration, b) the range of simulated 
atrazine concentration in the soil profile was within the same order of magnitude as that 
of observed atrazine concentrations: 
2. Various statistical parameters (ME, CD. and t-test) showed that there were significant 
differences between pooled simulated and observed atrazine concentrations. Atrazine 
Conclusions 
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concentrations were usually overpredicted. especially, in the later part of the growing 
season; 
3. Although observed atrazine concentration data showed that atrazine concentrations were 
relatively higher at the surface in MB than in NT system, model did not show any clear 
effect of tillage system on simulated atrazine concentrations; 
4. Model predictions may be improved by a) accounting for macropore flow effects on 
pesticide transport, b) developing a better understanding of pesticide transport 
parameters and their variation with depth, and c) accounting for pesticide interception by 
surface residue, especially in NT systems. 
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CHAPTER 5. ATRAZINE TRANSPORT IN IRRIGATED PORTUGUESE SOIL 
PROFILESl 
A paper to be submitted to the Journal of Agricultural Engineering Research 
A.S. Azevedo, R.S. Kanwar. and L.S. Pereira^ 
Abstract 
Groundwater pollution in agricultural areas is a result of the excessive use of fertilizers and 
herbicides, and has been a major concern in industrialized countries. In the Sorraia valley, Portugal, 
irrigated agriculture plays a very important role in the region's economy. This study was conducted 
to investigate the movement of atrazine through the soil profile, in two different but representative 
soils of this region, under irrigated conditions. Two plots, one located in a silty loam soil of recent 
alluvial origin (Plot 5) and the second in a sandy soil of ancient alluvial formation (Plot 32), were 
selected for this study and were divided into three sub-plots for monitoring the movement of 
atrazine as a function of irrigation. Plot 5 was under surface irrigation (furrowed level basin) during 
the summers of 1996 and 1997. Plot 32 was under surface irrigation (short blocked furrows) during 
the summer of 1996 and under sprinkler irrigation during 1997. Atrazine was surface applied at a 
rate of 1.2 kg a.i./ha in Plot 5, and at a rate of I.O kg a.i./ha in Plot 32 in either April or May of 1996 
and 1997. Several irrigations were applied during the months of July through September. The plots 
were monitored for soil water content and atrazine concentrations in the soil. 
Result of this study indicate that physical properties of the alluvial soil do not favor atrazine 
transport to deeper soil depths but larger irrigations could cause atrazine leaching to deeper depths. 
Similar observations in a sandy soil indicate that significant movement of atrazine occurred due to 
heavy rains a few days after atrazine application in 1996. Results also indicate that overirrigation 
resulted in leaching of atrazine in this coarse soil. For both alluvial and sandy soils, no residual 
' Funding for this project was provided by PRAXIS XXI program, and the "Centro de Estudos de Engenharia 
Rural" (CEER), Portugal and the USDA-CSRS as a part of the MSEA project. 
- Research Assistant and PRAXIS XXI fellow, and Professor, respectively. Department of Agricultural and 
Biosystems Engineering, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011. Professor, Departamento de Engenharia 
Rural, Instituto Superior de Agronomia, UTL, 1399 Lisboa Codex, Portugal. 
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accumulation of atrazine was observed during these two years. Results also indicate that atrazine's 
mobility is not very high, and the highest atrazine concentrations were always found in the O-IO cm 
depth soil layer for both soils. 
Keywords: atrazine transport, irrigation, sandy soils, silty loam soils, soil water 
Introduction 
Groundwater pollution from non-point sources is an important concern in industrialized 
countries. In the last decades, the increase in agricultural productivity was closely related to the use 
of agrochemicals such as fertilizers and pesticides. The often excessive rates of fertilizers and 
pesticides applied to the crops have contributed to surface and subsurface water contamination. It is 
the priority of the society to keep the drinking water supplies safe, and maintain the sustainability of 
natural habitats for different plant and animal species. 
Herbicides represent the main class of pesticides which could contribute to groundwater 
contamination. A review on pesticide occurrence in groundwater made by Funary et al. (1995), 
showed that 32 herbicides have been reported to be found in different groundwater bodies. Among 
these substances, triazines are the most frequently detected, atrazine showing the highest degree of 
frequency in the contamination of groundwater (38%). Groundwater is the main source for drinking 
water in many countries. In the EC countries, the drinking water quality standards for human 
consumption consider pesticide concentrations of as low as O.I |J.g/L as significant contaminants. 
In the Sorraia valley of Portugal, irrigated agriculture plays a very important role in the 
region's economy. Most of the land in this region is under agriculture (PDAR, 1993), the main 
irrigated crops being com and rice. 
A study conducted by Batista (1996), concluded that the atrazine used for com production 
has affected the quality of groundwater in this region. Atrazine has been detected in all the sampled 
irrigation wells in the area. In the same region, Cerejeira (1993) reported that atrazine's distribution 
in the soil profile is influenced by irrigation. Preferential flow was found to be an important 
mechanism and has likely contributed to the groundwater contamination in that region. A study 
conducted by Fermanich et al. (1996) showed that atrazine concentration in the soil solution was 
higher under irrigated conditions compared with non-irrigated conditions. 
Although many studies were conducted worldwide on atrazine movement through the soil 
profile (Heatwole et al., 1997; Kanwar, 1991; Weed et al., 1995), the fate and transport of atrazine 
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under Portuguese conditions is not well known. Few studies were conducted to investigate the 
presence of atrazine soils (Cerejeira, 1993; Rocha 1989) and in water (Cerejeira, 1993; Batista, 
1996; Batista et al., 1998) but more research in this area is needed in order to understand the 
processes involved in atrazine movement in soil and water, and to document the fate of this 
herbicide under Portuguese conditions. 
The objectives of this study were to investigate the movement of atrazine through the soil 
profile, in two different, but representative, soils of this region, under irrigated conditions. 
Materials and Methods 
Field data was collected at the Antonio Teixeira's Experimental Station, located at the 
Sorraia valley, near Coruche, Portugal, during the summers of 1996 and 1997. The latitude and 
longitude at the experimental station was 38° 57' N, and 8° 32' W, respectively. The climate is 
mediterranezm, with an average rainfall (1950-1980) of 754 mm (Cameira et al., 1998). A more 
complete characterization of the climate, soils, and irrigation methods at the experimental station is 
given in Pereira et al. (1994). Two plots were selected for this study, one was located in a silty loam 
soil, of recent alluvial origin (Plot 5) and the other was located in a sandy soil, of ancient alluvial 
formation (Plot 32). Soil texture of these soils at the experimental site are presented in Table 1. The 
silty loamy soil is mainly constituted by fine sand and silt, with near 20% clay and only 1% coarse 
sand. On the contrary the sandy soil has nearly 75% of coarse sand with only 2 % of clay. The 
hydrodynamic characterization of these soils is shown in Tabuada et al. (1995) and Gon^alves et al. 
(1997). 
Each plot was subdivided into 3 sub-plots of approximately 100 m^ each. Plot 5 was under 
surface irrigation (furrowed level basin) during the summers of 1996 and 1997. Plot 32 was under 
surface irrigation (short blocked furrows) during the summer of 1996 and under sprinkler irrigation 
during the summer of 1997. In 1996, atrazine was surface applied at a rate of 1.2 kg a.i./ha in Plot 5, 
and at a rate of 1.0 kg a.i./ha in Plot 32, 2 days before planting, in both plots. In 1997, atrazine was 
applied at the same rate as that of 1996 but was applied 9 days before planting in Plot 5, and 6 days 
before planting in Plot 32. The rainfall and number of irrigation events, and dates of main farming 
operations are presented in Figures 1 and 2 for the years 1996 and 1997, respectively. 
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Table 1. Selected physical properties of the soils. 
Soil properties 
Soil depth (cm) 
0-15 15-30 30-45 45-60 
Plots 
% coarse sand t l.I 1.5 0.8 0.5 
% fine sand t 61.8 60.5 66.4 65.5 
% silt t 25.5 22.2 19.9 22.4 
% clay t 11.6 15.8 12.9 11.6 
Bulk density (g/cm^) t 1.54 1.65 1.72 1.49 
Plot 32 
% coarse sand 76.9 59.6 69.3 65.5 
% fine sand 15.7 31.8 23.2 26.8 
% silt 5.2 6.7 5.1 5.1 
% clay 2.2 1.9 2.4 2.6 
Bulk density (g/cm^) 1.60 1.55 1.57 1.60 
t adapted from Cameira et al., 1998 
Reference evapotranspiration (ETo) 
The reference evapotranspiration was calculated using data from the meteorological station 
located at the e.xperimental site. Data on average, maximum and minimum temperature, wind speed, 
relative humidity, and sunshine was used. Reference evapotranspiration was used to calculate the 
water needs of the crop. In this study, ETo was calculated using the Penman-Monteith method 
(Allen et al., 1994). The results, for 1996 and 1997, are presented in Figure 3. 
Soil sampling 
Soil samples were taken using zero contamination tubes from five different depths: 0-10, 
10-20, 20-30, 30-45, and 45-60 cm depth. Three sets of soil samples were collected from the center 
of each sub-plot. As the sampler was pushed into the soil, the soil core slid into the zero 
contamination tube made of polyethylene terephthalate, glycol-modified (PETG) plastic to protect 
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the soil from contamination. Soil cores were frozen promptly after collection. The soil samples 
relative to each depth and sub-plot were then combined giving five composite samples for each of 
the five depths and for each sub-plot. Each soil sample was then wrapped in aluminum foil for 
further to be sent to the chemistry laboratory for analysis. 
In the Plot 5, soil samples were taken before and after every irrigation event. For Plot 32, 
due to the high fi-equency of irrigations, samples were taken once every month. At the same time 
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Figure 2. Rainfall and irrigation events, and main farm operations, in 1997 (A - atrazine 
application; P - planting; F - furrow opening; H - harvesting) for a) alluvial soil in Plot 5; b) 
sandy soil in Plot 32. 
soil water measurements were made with a neutron probe. Access tubes were installed in the center 
of each sub-plot. Measurements were made at 20, 30, 45, 60, and 80 cm depths. A sample was 
taken at the soil surface to calculate the soil water content using the gravimetric method, because 
neutron probe measurements close to the soil surface are not accurate. 
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Figure 3. Reference evapotranspiration at the experimental site, calculated using the Penman-
Monteith method for 1996 and 1997. 
Leaf area index (LAI) and dry weight measurements 
During 1997 measurements on LAI and dry weight were made in both plots. Three plants 
were collected for each plot. Leaf area measurements were made by using a leaf area meter. The 
LAI value was obtained dividing the measured leaf area value by the area occupied by the plant. To 
obtain the dry weight of the sample, five plants from each plot were kept in the oven at 65°C until a 
constant weight was obtained (after about 4-5 days). 
Atrazine analysis 
Each composite sample was mixed thoroughly and divided into three parts, one to 
determine the soil water content, and the other two for atrazine extraction analysis. For atrazine 
extraction, approximately 40 g of soil was weighed and placed in a bottle, and 20 g of water and 20 
ml of toluene were added to the soil samples. The bottles were then covered with aluminum foil and 
shacked during two and a half hours at a speed of 150 rpm. After this period they were again 
weighed (to account for some toluene evaporation that might have occurred during the shaking 
period), and the toluene was decanted to a test tube. The samples were kept in the freezer until gas 
chromatography analysis were performed. Atrazine extraction from soil samples was performed at 
the Laboratorio de Qui'mica Agricola of the Instituto Superior de Agronomia, Lisbon, and gas 
chromatography was done at the Water Quality Laboratory of the Agricultural and Biosystems 
Engineering Department, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa, USA. Samples were analyzed using a 
Tracor 560 gas-cromatograph equipped with a N-P thermionic detector. A 1830x6.4 mm column 
having OV-1 packing was used for detecting atrazine. Column temperature was 170OC with helium 
carrier gas at a flow rate of 25 mL/min. Both inlet and detector temperatures were 250^0 with 
hydrogen and air reaction gas flows of 2.5 mL/min and 100 mL/min, respectively. An automated 
injection system was used to inject 8-|j,L samples of the toluene extract into the gas chromatograph. 
Area data for the atrazine peaks were obtained using a Spectra-Physics SP-4270 integrator. 
Recovery tests 
Recovery tests were conducted in both soil types to estimate the percentage of atrazine in 
the soil that could be recovered using the method described earlier. These tests were conducted to 
understand the sorption and desorption characteristics of the two soil types selected for this study. 
Atrazine was added to clean soil (atrazine free) at the following rates: 1, 0.5, 0.2, 0.1, and 0.05 |ig/g, 
dissolved in toluene. As soon as the samples were dried, atrazine was extracted from the soil 
samples using the same procedure described earlier. Samples of the clean soil were also analysed 
using the same procedure, to assure that the soil had no atrazine residues. The results of the recovery 
tests are given in Table 2. Extraction proved to be more efficient in the alluvial soil, where almost 
all of the applied atrazine to the soil was recovered. The values over 100% indicate the variation in 
the calibration curve for the gas chromatography. However, for both soils the extraction and 
analysis method used in this study proved to be efficient and accurate. 
Half-life calculation 
Pesticide dissipation half-life is the time required for pesticide concentration to be half of its 
initial value due to degradation processes. Pesticide dissipation is often represented as a single 
process, described by the first-order rate equation; 
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Table 2. Percentage of atrazine recovered during the recovery tests. 
% of atrazine recovered 
Alluvial soil (Plot 5) Sandy soil (Plot 32) 
Atrazine rates (ppm) Avg SD Avg SD 
0.05 100 14 — — 
0.1 97 7 100 10 
0.2 99 1 99 5 
0.5 108 7 76 II 
1.0 111 0 86 12 
Avg - average of 3 samples; SD - standard deviation 
where dC/dt is the change in concentration C in order of time t, and k the first-order 
dissipation rate coefficient. After a mathematical transformation (integration) the previous equation 
will become: 
C = Coe-^' [2] 
where CQ is the initial pesticide concentration at t=0. [f C=0.5Co, the pesticide dissipation 
rate at half-life will be given by equation [3], 
t(Oi) = [3] 
Results and Discussion 
Statistical parameters such as mean and standard deviation (SD) were calculated for each 
treatment. A multiple mean comparison procedure, the least significant difference (LSD), was used 
to determine statistical differences between the data. All tests were conducted considering a 95% 
confidence interval. The description of this test is given in Steel and Torrie (1980). 
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Plant development and yield 
In 1996, com from Plot 5 was harvested for grain, with a grain yield of 12.3 ton/ha (dry 
basis). Com from Plot 32 was harvested for forage, with an yield of 16.2 ton/ha (dry basis). An 
estimated 20% of the yield was lost, in 1996 in Plot 32, due to a mites infestation. During the 
summer of 1997 measurements of LAI and dry weight were made in both plots. Figure 4 shows the 
relationship of these two parameters with time during this growing season. In 1997, com from Plot 5 
was harvested for forage with an yield of 20.7 ton/ha (dry basis). Com from Plot 32 was harvested 
for grain, giving a grain yield of 8.6 ton/ha (dry basis). 
Alluvial soil 
Soil water content profiles 
Figure 5 shows the average and the range (maximum and minimum) in the soil water 
contents as a function of soil depth for the 3 sub-plots from planting to third irrigation, in 1996. 
Appendix I (Figura AI.l) contains the detailed soil water content profiles for each sub-plot of Plot 5 
(alluvial soil) in 1996. During the entire growing season, the water content at the soil surface was 
significantly different (95% confidence interval) before and after each irrigation event. However, no 
statistical differences were found in the soil water contents at and below 45 cm depths before and 
after irrigations, although soil water contents went higher after first irrigation at all depths. During 
and after the third irrigation, the soil water content below 30 cm depth remains unchanged (95% 
confidence interval), the soil already being wet below this layer. Observations in a similar soil in the 
area (Cameira et al., 1997) indicate that macropore's contribution to water movement was reduced 
by 70% at the 30 cm depth. Data indicates that flow conditions do not favor solute transport below 
the root zone. Similar data for 1997 is shown in Figure 6, and in Appendix I (Figures AI.2 through 
Al.4). As in 1996, the soil water content below 40 cm depth did not change much after the second 
irrigation, although these changes were statistically significant. 
Atrazine profiles 
Figure 7 shows the average atrazine concentration profiles when averaged for the 3 sub­
plots, during the growing season of 1996. Appendix 1 (Figure AI.5) contains the atrazine 
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Figure 4. Leaf area index (LAI) and dry weight for Plots 5 and 32, during the growing season of 
1997: a) LAI; b) dry mass. 
concentrations detailed for each sub-plot in Plot 5 (alluvial soil), in 1996. Table 3 shows the atrazine 
concentration for each sub-plot; also included are the averages and respective standard deviations 
for three sub-plots. From May 27 until the first irrigation (Figure 6a), a significant reduction (95% 
confidence interval) was observed for the atrazine concentrations in the top layer of the soil. This 
was the only significant difference found in the atrazine data. Volatilization of atrazine might have 
played an important role for this rapid decrease of atrazine in soil since no irrigation or rain 
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Figure 5. Average and range (maximum and minimum) in the soil water content profiles of the 
three sub-plots for the alluvial soil (Plot 5) in 1996: a) from planting to 1^^ irrigation; b) 
before and after the 2"*^ irrigation; c) before and after the third irrigation. 0v - volumetric 
water content. 
occurred. As cited by Bowmer (1991), Kearney et al (1964) reported substantial volatilization from 
most soil surfaces, up to 35% loss occurring in 72h at 350C. Also, Tasli et al. (1996) indicated that 
volatilization reached 15% of the a.i. applied, under field conditions, during the first few days after 
atrazine application. At the time of the first irrigation, atrazine concentrations in the soil profile 
were already low. 
Following the the subsequent irrigations (Figures 7b and 7c) part of the remaining atrazine 
tended to move deeper into soil profile. However, during the entire period atrazine concentrations 
below 15-20 cm depth were always below 0.04 ppm. Rainfall did not play any significant role in the 
atrazine movement. The variation of the atrazine mass in the soil during the crop season of 1996 is 
given in Table 4. Again, due the great variability in the data set, no significant differences were 
found, at the 95% confidence interval. 
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Figure 8 shows the average atrazine concentration profiles during the growing season of 
1997. The detailed atrazine profiles for each sub-plot, in 1997, is shown in Appendix I (Figure 
AI.6). Table 5 shows the atrazine concentrations for each sub-plot, average, and standard deviation, 
during the same period. Table 6 presents the variation of the atrazine mass in the soil, during the 
growing season of 1997. Again, there was a great reduction in atrazine concentrations. After the l^t 
irrigation, atrazine concentrations were always low in the soil profile, and the concentrations at 
lower depths were never too high (below 0.03 ppm). Again, volatilization may have played a large 
role since only light rains occurred after atrazine application. As shown in Figure 6, these rains did 
not bring soil water near to field capacity but quite below, so do not inducing transport of solutes. 
For both years, results show a great variation and high standard deviation in atrazine 
concentrations (Tables 3 and 5), which may be explained, in part, by sampling variations. Results 
show that the major portion of atrazine was degraded in the upper soil layer, for about the first 
month after application. Only 25% of the atrazine remained in the soil 39 days after application, in 
1996. Figure 9 shows the variation in residual atrazine in the soil profile (0-60 cm depth) during the 
growing season. There was a significant decrease (95% confidence interval) in atrazine mass after 
few days of application. Considering the pooled data for both years in the entire soil profile 
Table 3. Atrazine concentrations as a function of depth in the alluvial soil profile (Plot 5) in 1996, ppm. 
Atrazine concentrations and other statistical parameters 
Date & Depth (cm) SP 1 SP2 SP3 Average SO Date & Depth (cm) SP 1 SP2 SP3 Average SD 
May 27 
0- 10 0490 0.036 0.397 0.308 0.240 
Jul 26 
0- 10 0.034 0.032 0.026 0.031 0.004 
10 -20 0.037 0.012 0.019 0.022 0,013 10 -20 0.035 0.012 0.006 0.017 0.015 
20 - 30 0,016 0.003 0.000 0,007 0.008 20 - 30 0.047 0.005 0.010 0.021 0.023 
30-45 0.010 0.028 0.025 0,021 0.010 30 - 45 0.003 0.000 0.021 0.008 0.011 
45 - 60 0.002 0.000 0.000 0,001 0.001 45 - 60 0.003 0.005 0.000 0.003 0.003 
Jul 1 
0- 10 0.287 0.025 0.023 0,112 0.152 
Aug 14 
0- 10 0.011 0.026 0.034 0.024 0.012 
10-20 0.040 0.005 0.019 0,021 0.018 10-20 0.000 0.011 0.021 0.011 0.011 
20 - 30 0.006 0.065 0.000 0,023 0.036 20 - 30 0.003 0.018 0009 0.010 0.008 
30 - 45 0.020 0.008 0.021 0.016 0.007 30 - 45 0.000 0.012 0.006 0.006 0.008 
45 - 60 0.000 0.009 0,021 0.010 0.011 45 - 60 0.000 0.()()6 0.007 0.005 0004 
Jul 4 
0- 10 0.107 0.155 0.044 0.102 0.0556 
Sep 3 
0 - 10 0.012 0.013 0.020 0.015 0.004 
10-20 0.020 0.031 0,027 0.026 0.006 10-20 0.009 0.011 0.010 0.010 0.001 
20 - 30 0.019 0.000 0,000 0.006 0.011 20 - 30 0.005 0.000 0,003 0.003 0.002 
30-45 0.005 0.007 0,000 0.004 0.004 30 - 45 0.001 0.000 0,000 0.001 0.001 
45 - 60 0.000 0.019 0.000 0.0064 0.011 45 - 60 0.000 0,000 0,004 0,002 0.003 
Jul 22 
0- 10 0.061 0.037 0,018 0.039 0.022 
Sep 25 
0- 10 0.007 0.004 0,013 0008 0004 
10-20 0.013 0.015 0.000 0.009 0.008 10 - 20 0.004 0.001 0,013 0,006 0.006 
20 - 30 0.003 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.002 20 - 30 0.005 0.007 0,014 0,008 0.004 
30 - 45 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000 0.000 30 - 45 0.000 0.000 0,013 0,004 0.008 
45 - 60 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000 0.000 45 - 60 0.000 0,000 0,0123 0.004 0.007 
ND - no data available; SI) - standard deviation; SP - Sub-plol 
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Table 4. Variation of the atrazine mass (g/ha) for the entire profile (0-60 cm depth), for the alluvial 
soil (Plot 5), in 1996. when 1200 g/ha were applied May 23. 
Plots 
May 27 Jul I Jul 4 Jul 22 Jul 26 Aug 14 Sep 3 Sep 25 
Atrazine mass (g/ha) 
SP 1 870 568 242 119 197 22 44 26 
S P 2  153 192 351 82 87 143 38 20 
S P 3  705 167 112 27 120 132 61 125 
Avg 576 309 235 76 135 99 48 57 
SD 375 225 120 46 57 67 12 59 
Avg - average; SD - standard deviation; SP - Sub-plot 
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Figure 8. Average atrazine concentrations in the alluvial soil profile (Plot 5), during 1997: a) before 
and after pesticide application, b) after the l^t irrigation, before the 2"d irrigation, and after 
the 3'"^ irrigation. 
Table 5. Atrazine concentrations as a function of depth in the alluvial soil profile (Plot 5) in 1997, ppm. 
Atrazine concentrations and other statistical parameters 
Date and SP I SP2 SP3 Average SD Date and SPl SP2 SP3 Average SD 
Depth (cm) Depth (cm) 
May 13 Jul 30 
0- 10 0.000 0- 10 0.023 0,022 0.011 0,019 0.007 
10-20 O.OOK 10 -20 0.004 0.005 0.009 0,006 0.002 
20 - 30 0.001 20 - 30 0.003 0,000 0.005 0.003 0.003 
30-45 0.000 30 - 45 0.000 0,000 0.002 0.001 0,001 
45-60 0.000 45 - 60 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0,000 
May 22 Aug 13 
0- 10 0.230 0.655 0.534 0473 0.219 0- 10 0.018 0.009 0.006 0.011 0,006 
10-20 0.013 0.009 0.002 0.008 0.005 10-20 0,023 0.006 0.000 0.010 0,012 
20 - 30 0.003 0.006 0.002 0.004 0.002 20 - 30 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.002 0,003 
30-45 0.042 0.264 0.100 0.135 0,115 30 - 45 0.000 0.000 0,000 0.000 0,000 
45 - 60 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 45 - 60 0.000 0,000 0.000 0.000 0,000 
Jul 22 
0-10 0.000 0.044 0.016 0.020 0.022 
10-20 0.008 0.017 0.004 0.010 0.007 
20-30 0.003 0.005 0.004 0.004 0.001 
30-45 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
45-60 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.001 
ND - no data available; SD - standard deviation; SP - Sub-plot 
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Table 6. Variation of the atrazine mass (g/ha) for the entire profile (0-60 cm depth), for the alluvial 
soil (Plot 5), in 1997, when 1200 g/ha were applied May 21. 
Plots 
May 13 May 22 Jul 22 Jul 30 Aug 13 
Atrazine mass (g/ha) 
SP 1 488 21 47 65 
S F 2  1715 102 43 33 
S P 3  1087 38 44 9 
Avg 14 1097 54 44 35 
SD 613 43 2 28 
Avg - average; SD - standard deviation; SP - Sub-piot 
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Figure 9. Percent residual atrazine in the soil, as a function of days after application, for the alluvial 
(Plot 5) and sandy (Plot 32) soils, during the growing season (1996 and 1997). 
(0-60 cm depth) the measured half-life, according to equation [3] was 23 days. Bowmer (1991), in a 
study conducted in a heavy soil (60% clay), under irrigated conditions (furrow irrigation), reported 
that more than 50% of the atrazine residues disappeared in 11 days. However, in a non-irrigated 
alluvial soil (Persicani et al., 1996) reported that almost 60% of the atrazine remained in the soil one 
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month after application. As reported by Bowmer (1991) the convective movement of evaporating 
water is expected to increase the accumulation of herbicides at the soil surface, and to enhance the 
volatilization of the compounds. Other processes that can contribute to the rapid degradation of 
surface-applied chemicals include photochemical degradation. Later degradation is slower and part 
of the atrazine remaining in the soil moves when irrigation water is applied. However, the amount of 
atrazine involved in this movement is relatively small. 
Sandy soil 
Soil water content profiles 
Figure 10 shows the average and the range (maximum.and minimum) soil water contents in 
the soil profile, when averaged for the three plots, in 1996. Appendix I (Figure AI.7) presents the 
same information for each sub-plot in the sandy soil (Plot 32). This plot was under furrow irrigation 
(short blocked furrows) in 1996. A much larger difference between sub-plots was found for the light 
sandy soil than for the heavy alluvial soil. However, when compared to the plot in the alluvial soil, 
the irrigation depths applied to this plot were smaller but frequency was much higher (see Figure 1). 
Because the water holding capacity of this soil is small, overirrigation has been practiced. Figure 10 
shows, for one irrigation event, that the soil water content changed in the top 20 cm only. Excess 
water quickly percolated out of the root zone. This was observed in all the sub-plots (Figure A1.7). 
Figure 11 shows the average, maximum, and minimum soil water content profiles in the 
sandy soil (Plot 32), in 1997. Appendix 1 (Figure A1.8) contains the soil water content profiles, 
detailed for each sub-plot, during the same period. As for 1996, a large variation between sub-plots 
was observed. During this crop season, com was under a sprinkler irrigation system, versus 1996 
when com was under furrow irrigation. Frequency was higher, but the irrigation amounts were 
smaller. Overirrigation is also observed. 
Atrazine profiles 
Figure 12 presents the average atrazine concentrations in the soil profile for days of 
sampling in 1996. Table 7 shows the atrazine concentration for each sub-plot, the means and 
respective standard deviations. Appendix I (Figure AI.9) shows the atrazine concentration, detailed 
for each sub-plot, through the sandy soil profile, in 1996. A great variability among values is 
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Figure 10. Average and range (maximum and minimum) in the soil water content profile for the 
three sub-plots for the sandy soil (Plot 32) in 1996. 0v - volumetric water content. 
observed. Table 8 shows the total atrazine mass for the entire soil profile, for 1996. The low mass 
and low concentration of atrazine on May 27, 25 days after application, show that only 16% of that 
applied was left in the soil profile. This can be explained by leaching due to the heavy rains 
occurring few days after planting (Figure lb). Eju-ly periods of rainfall after a atrazine application 
increased atrazine movement to the deeper soil layers, and possibly to groundwater (Tasli et al., 
1996). The very low values at harvesting may be explained by additional leaching due to the very 
frequent irrigations. The decrease in atrazine concentration was significant (95% confidence 
interval) from May 27 to July 10. Figure 12 illustrates clearly that transport of atrazine was 
observed during the irrigation season and high atrazine concentrations at 25 and 55 cm depth are 
indicative of macropore flow because of irrigation. 
Figure 13 gives the average atrazine concentration in the sandy soil profiles during the 
growing season of 1997. The detailed atrazine profiles for each sub-plot, during the same period are 
shown in Appendix 1 (Figure AI.IG). Table 9 presents the atrazine concentration for each sub-plot, 
averages, and standard deviation, for 1997. Table 10 shows the variation of the atrazine mass in the 
soil, during the same growing season. 
A relatively higher atrazine concentration was observed in the top layer of the soil on May 
13, 1997, but between May 13 and Jul 9, most of the atrazine disappeared from the soil profile 
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Figure 12. Average atrazine concentrations in the sandy soil profile for 4 different days in 1996 for 
Plot 32. 
(Figure 12a) indicating degradation or some other process for disappearing of atrazine. In 1997, 19 
days after pesticide application, approximately 38% of the atrazine remained in the soil (Table 10). 
Measured half-life averaged about 19 days for the entire soil profile using pooled data for 1996 and 
1997. These results are consistent with others findings. Tasli et al. (1996) reported that 50% of the 
atrazine applied to the field had disappeared from the top 40 cm deep layer, 30-35 days after 
application, and 25% remained in the top 10 cm. Ostrofsky et al. (1997) reported half-lives of 4 to 
12 days for surface soil layers. However, if we calculate separate half-lives for each year for the 60 
cm soil profile, in 1996 the calculated half-life was 26 days against 16 days in 1997 for the sandy 
soil. 
Several reasons can justify the decrease in atrazine concentration in the sandy soil. 
Volatilization can represent an important mechanism for atrazine dissipation. As noticed earlier, 
Tasli et al. (1996) reported that up to 15% of the a.i. applied, volatilized during the first days of 
treatment. Leaching is another main cause. Observations in a similar soil, in Wisconsin (Fermanich, 
1996), showed that as a consequence of low organic C and clay contents, the soil has a little 
capacity to sorb atrazine, therefore, it will be more available for leaching. 
For both alluvial and sandy soils no residual accumulation was verified during these two 
years. Results also indicate that atrazine's mobility is not very high, and the highest atrazine 
Tabic 7. Atrazine concentrations as a function of depth in the sandy soil profile (Plot 32) in 1996, ppm. 
Atrazine concentrations and other statistical parameters 
Date and SP 1 SP2 SP3 Average SD Date and SP I SP2 SP3 Average SD 
Depth (cm) Depth (cm) 
May 27 Jul 30 
0- 10 0,070 0.019 0.078 0.056 0.032 0-10 0.010 0.001 0.000 0.004 0,006 
10-20 0.025 0.006 0.012 0.014 0.010 10-20 NI) 0.003 0.001 0.002 0.001 
20 - 30 0.003 0.00 J 0.012 0.006 0.006 20 - 30 0.014 0.054 0.001 0.023 0028 
30 - 45 0.016 0.014 0.009 0.013 0.004 30 - 45 0.003 0.000 0.013 0.005 0.007 
45 - 60 0.007 0.005 0.005 0.005 0.001 45-60 0.047 0,000 0.023 0.024 0.024 
Jul 10 Aug 29 
0- 10 NO 0.018 NI) 0.018 0.000 0- 10 0,008 0,001 0.005 0.005 0.003 
10-20 NI) 0.014 NI) 0.014 0.000 10 - 20 0.000 0,000 0,007 0.003 0.004 
20 - 30 NI) 0.001 0.003 0.002 0.001 20 - 30 0.000 0,011 0.004 0.005 0.005 
30-45 0.011 0.006 0.002 0.006 0.005 30 - 45 0.000 0.003 OOOl 0.001 0.001 
45-60 0.009 0.000 0.003 0.004 0.005 45 - 60 0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
ND - no data available; SD - standard deviation; SP - Sub-plot 
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Table 8. Variation of the atrazine mass (g/ha) for the entire profile (0-60 cm depth) in the sandy soil 
(Plot 32), in 1996 (lOOOg/ha were applied May 2). 
Plot 32 
May 27 Jul 10 Jul 30 Aug 29 
Atrazine mass (g/ha) 
SP 1 209 ND 158 13 
S P 2  85 65 90 25 
S P 3  194 ND 90 27 
Avg 163 112 22 
SD 68 39 8 
ND - no data available; Avg - average: SD - standard deviation; SP - Sub-plot 
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Figure 13. Average atrazine concentrations in the sandy soil profile (Plot 32), during 1997. a) from 
planting to the end of July; b) during the month of August. 
Table 9. Atrazine concentrations as a function of deptii in the sandy soil profile (Plot 32) in 1997, ppm. 
Atrazine concentrations and other statistical parameters 
Date and SP 1 SP2 SP3 Average SD Date and SP 1 SP2 SP3 Average SD 
Depth (cm) Depth (cm) 
May 13 Aug 1 
0- 10 0.167 0,258 0,093 0,173 0.082 0- 10 0,005 0.007 0,0034 0,005 0,002 
10-20 0.011 0.084 0.015 0,036 0.041 10 -20 0.006 0,004 0,003 0,004 0,002 
20-30 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001 20 - 30 0,005 0,002 0,002 0.003 0.002 
30-45 0.014 0.021 0.012 0.016 0.005 30 - 45 0.000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0.0000 
45-60 0.000 0.000 0,007 0.002 0.004 45 - 60 0.004 0,000 0,000 0.001 0.002 
Jul 9 Aug 20 
0- 10 0.063 0.012 0.005 0.027 0.032 0- 10 0,000 0,007 OOOO 0,002 0004 
10-20 0.000 0.002 0,003 0.002 0.002 10 -20 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0.000 
20 - 30 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.001 0.002 20 - 30 0.002 0,000 0,000 0,001 0.001 
30-45 0.000 0.000 0,000 0.000 0.000 30 - 45 0.000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0.000 
45-60 0,000 0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000 45-60 0.000 0,000 0,000 0,000 0.000 
Jul 22 
0- 10 0.005 0.018 0,017 0.013 0.007 
10 -20 0.000 0.000 0,000 0.000 0.000 
20 - 30 0.000 0.000 0,000 0.000 0.000 
3 0 - 4 5  0,000 0,000 0,000 0.000 0.000 
45 - 60 0,000 0,000 0,000 0.000 0.000 
ND - no data available; SD - standard deviation; SP - Sub-plot 
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Table 10. Variation of the atrazine mass (g/ha) for the entire profile (0-60 cm depth) in the sandy 
soil (Plot 32), in 1997, when lOOOg/ha were applied on April 24. 
Plot 32 
May 13 Jul 9 Jul 22 Aug 1 Aug 20 
Atrazine mass (g/ha) 
SP 1 317 101 7 34 3 
SP2 593 23 28 20 12 
SP3 218 16 28 13 0 
Avg 376 47 21 23 5 
SD 194 47 12 11 6 
ND - no data available; Avg - average: SD - standard deviation; SP - Sub-plot 
concentrations were always found in the 0-10 cm depth layer. These results are consistent with the 
Findings of Rocha (1989) for the same soils. Rocha (1989) also reported that sandy soils had a 
distinct behavior when compared to heavier soils However, in this study that difference was not 
very evident. 
Conclusions 
This study resulted in the following conclusions; 
1. The movement of water and atrazine in a silty loam alluvial soil occurs to shallow soil 
layers. The impact of irrigation water in transporting atrazine is limited but macropore 
flow could carry atrazine to deeper layers 
2. In a sandy soil atrazine can move to lower layers rapidly due to heavy rains 
immediately after pesticide application. Results also indicated that overirrigation might 
have contributed to leaching atrazine to lower layers. 
3. For both alluvial and sandy soils, no significant accumulation of residual atrazine was 
observed in these two years of study. 
4. Results also indicate that atrazine's mobility is not very high, for Portuguese conditions, 
and the highest atrazine concentrations were always found in the 0-10 cm depth layer. 
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CHAPTER 6. SIMULATING ATRAZINE MOVEMENT IN IRRIGATED PORTUGUESE 
SOIL PROFILES USING RZWQM 1 
A paper to be submitted to the Journal of Agricultural Engineering Research 
A.S. Azevedo. R.S. Kanwar. and L.S. Pereira^ 
Abstract 
The hydrological and the pesticide component of the Root Zone Water Quality Model 
(RZWQM) were calibrated and evaluated for two different Portuguese soil types: alluvial and sandy 
soil, under irrigated conditions. The RZWQM is a one-dimensional, process based simulation 
model, that simulates the physical, chemical, and biological processes in the root zone. The model 
was calibrated using the 1997 data and tested using 1996 data (soil moisture content and atrazine 
concentration in the soil) collected at an Experimental Station, located at the Sorraia valley, near 
Coruche, Portugal, during the summers of 1996 and 1997. Data on plant growth was also available 
for 1997. 
The RZWQM does a very good job in simulating plant growth parameters. For both soil 
types (alluvial and sandy soils) model predictions on soil water content were in good agreement 
with the observed values. During the calibration year, for most of the irrigation events, model 
performance was very good. Regarding atrazine concentrations, model predictions were in the same 
range of the observed values. RZWQM can also accurately simulate macropore flow. These results 
indicate that RZWQM can be used, when properly calibrated to simulate the movement of water and 
atrazine through the soil profile, for Portuguese conditions. 
Keywords: atrazine transport, water movement, atrazine 
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Introduction 
The degradation of natural habitats and the loss of biodiversity for plant and animal life has 
been a concern in the industrialized countries. The decrease or disappearance of many animal and 
plant species, was the alert in some parts of the world. Agriculture has been pointed as a major 
contributor for non-point source (NPS) pollution. In the last decades, the use of agrochemicals has 
greatly increased, in order to provide adequate amounts of food to the growing population. 
However, these chemicals are responsible for surface and groundwater contamination. One of the 
most detected chemicals in groundwater (Funary et al., 1995, Hallberg, 1989, Stoltenberg et al.. 
1990) is atrazine (2-chloro-4-ethylamino-6-isopropylamino-1,3,5 triazine). Atrazine is an herbicide, 
commonly used in com (Zea Mays, L.) fields. It is the role of the scientists to investigate and 
provide to fanners the adequate technology to use these chemicals with minimum impacts to the 
environment. 
To investigate the fate and transport of agrochemicals in the environment, mathematical 
models can be used to simulate multiple scenarios and evaluate their impacts, instead of collecting 
large volumes of field data over a long period of time (Ma and Selim, 1997; Pereira and Cameira, 
1997). However, to get accurate results, and ensure that models are reliable, these models should be 
tested and evaluated against field data. 
The Root Zone Water Quality Model (RZWQM) is a one-dimensional, process based 
simulation model, that simulates the physical, chemical, and biological processes in the root zone. 
RZWQM has been used to simulate water table fluctuations (Johnsen et al., 1995), to predict 
subsurface drain-flows quantity and its quality (Azevedo et al., 1997a; Singh et al., 1995, 1996), to 
evaluate pesticide transport through the soil profile (Azevedo et al., 1997b, Ahuja et al., 1996), to 
assess impacts of management on crop yields, and evapotranspiration rates (Farahani et al., 1995; 
Nokes et al., 1995), and to characterize macropore flow and its impacts on water quality (Ahuja et 
al., 1993). This model has been tested for Portuguese conditions, at the same experimental station, 
to simulate water and nitrate movement in soils (Cameira et al., 1997, 1998). A recent review is 
presented by Ahuja et al. (1998). But the RZWQM has not yet been evaluated to simulate pesticide 
transport for Portuguese soils. 
Therefore, the objectives of this study were to: i) calibrate the hydrological and pesticide 
component of the RZWQM for Portuguese conditions, using field measured data from 1997; ii) 
evaluate the RZWQM by predicting soil water content and soil atrazine concentrations for 1996. 
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The performance of the model was tested using field data from Coruche, Portugal, for alluvial and 
sandy soils. 
Model Description 
The Root Zone Water Quality Model (RZWQM, USDA-ARS, 1992) is a process-based 
simulation model that simulates the physical, chemical and biological processes in the root zone that 
are affected by management. This model is a one-dimensional (vertical in the soil profile) model, 
that simulates conditions at a representative point in a field. The following management practices 
are included in the RZWQM: planting and harvesting, tillage events, fertilizer applications, 
pesticide applications, mode of chemical application, and irrigation, including fertigation and 
chemigation. Incorporating all these processes enables the RZWQM to simulate many of the 
processes that occur during a normal growing season, as well as the effects of the interactions 
between multiple management practices. 
A description of the hydrological, nutrient and plant growth processes is given in Azevedo 
et al. (1997a). Therefore, only a brief description on the pesticide processes is given in the following 
section. For more detailed information on the RZWQM model, the technical documentation and the 
user's manual of RZWQM should be consulted (USDA-ARS, 1992, 1995) 
Pesticide processes 
TTie RZWQM considers three different types of processes that will affect the pesticide: 
movement, transformation, and adsorption-desorption processes. The movement processes 
considered in RZWQM are: volatilization, pesticide leaching into deeper soil layers, pesticide 
upward movement, runoff and pesticide transport with water. To measure pesticide volatility the 
Henry's constant is used. In this model pesticide leaching is calculated in the hydrology model and 
pesticide solution concentration. The diffusion processes incorporated in the present version of 
RZWQM only consider pesticide diffusion in and between micropores and mesopores, and from 
macropore walls. Pesticide loss in runoff considers both runoff loss of pesticide in the solid phase 
(considering the modified universal soil loss equation) and through runoff water. 
Regarding transformation, in RZWQM the key dissipation processes include 
biotransformation (aerobic and anaerobic degradation), chemical oxidation and reduction, and 
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chemical hyrolysis, photodecomposition, and compiexation. Also, pesticide washoff and pesticide 
daughter products dissipation are also included in the pesticide dissipation processes in RZWQM. 
To account for the adsorption (sorption)-desorption under non-equilibrium conditions, a 
two-stage adsorption model (also called fast and slow adsorption model) was adopted in RZWQM. 
Pesticide adsorption is divided in two stages, its stage having its own adsorption and desorption 
coefficients. The first adsorption stage is immediate, and the second one is slower taking from hours 
to a few days for some pesticides to reach equilibrium. In RZWQM the adsorption coefficients for 
this model are estimated from Koc (pesticide sorption on organic carbon), if measured data is not 
available. 
There are four options for pesticide dissipation modeling in RZWQM; I) calculates lumped 
pesticide dissipation by a one-compartment model; 2) pesticide dissipation is calculated using a 
two-compartment model, if the necessary data is available; and 3) calculates pesticide dissipation 
for each individual process. The pesticide dissipation rate constants for each process are first 
calculated using each dissipation half-life according to its first order like rate equation. In the end, 
the individual dissipation rates are combined to calculate the amount of pesticide remaining; 4) 
calculates dissipation through pesticide daughter product formation and subsequent dissipation. 
Model Inputs 
Metereolo2ical data 
Daily values of air temperature (maximum and minimum), wind speed, pan evaporation or 
short wave radiation, and relative humidity are required as input to the model. Daily climatic data 
collcted at Coruche experimental station weather station was used for experimental plots which 
were within 500 m from the weather station. The model requires input of rainfall data as breakpoint 
rainfall data. The rainfall was organized into individual storm events, using the information of 
rainfall intensity and duration. If a given rainfall event is plotted as cumulative rainfall versus time, 
each point where there is a substantial change in slope (representing a change in rainfall intensity) 
will represent a breakpoint. At the experimental station only daily rainfall data were available. 
Therefore, these data were converted into breakpoint rainfall data, assuming a uniform rainfall 
distribution over a 11 h period. The distribution over this time will not allow runoff to occur, which 
is valid assumption for this area, where the plots are flat and, for the alluvial soil, were laser leveled 
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before planting. Data on rainfall for 1996 and 1997 are given in Figures 1 and 2 of Chapter 5. Data 
on evapotranspiration at the experimental site is given in Figure 3 of Chapter 5. 
Soil properties data 
For each horizon the model requires data regarding the soil physical properties such as soil 
type, particle density, bulk density, percentage of sand, silt, and clay. Several hydraulic properties 
such as saturated hydraulic conductivity, effective porosity, and bubbling pressure can either be 
input by the user or estimated by the model based on bulk density, texture, and 1/3 bar water 
content. Data on selected physical properties for the soils at the experimental site are given in Table 
1 of Chapter 5. 
Management and field operations 
Dates on planting, harvesting, fertilizer and pesticide application, tillage operations, and 
irrigation events are used as inputs to the model. For each tillage operation, the effective depth and 
tillage intensity have to be specified. Regarding irrigation, the user can choose between surface and 
sprinkler irrigation, either fixing the intervals for each event, specifying the dates, or a level of root 
zone water depletion. For these simulations, the specific dates for each irrigation event were given 
to the model. Regarding pesticide management, application control parameters such as number of 
pesticide applications, method of application and the amount of active ingredient applied, are 
needed as inputs to the model. Management operations are presented in Figures 1 and 2 of Chapter 
5. 
Pesticide parameters 
Parameters such as half-life, solubility, vapor pressure, sorption constant for organic matter 
(Koc) are required by the model. In this simulation study, half-life was the calibration parameter. 
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Materials and Methods 
Observed data 
The model was calibrated and evaluated using field data collected at the Antonio Teixeira's 
Experimental Station, located at the Sorraia valley, near Coruche, Portugal, during the summers of 
1996 and 1997. Two maize cropped plots were used, one located in a silty loam soil, of recent 
alluvial origin (Plot 5) and the other a sandy soil, of ancient alluvial formation (Plot 32). Plot 5 was 
under surface irrigation (furrowed level-basin irrigation) during the summers of 1996 and 1997. Plot 
32 was under surface irrigation during the summer of 1996 and under sprinkler irrigation during the 
summer of 1997. Atrazine was surface applied at a rate of 1.2 kg a.i./ha in Plot 5, and at a rate of 1.0 
kg a.i./ha in Plot 32, in 1996, 2 days before planting, in both plots. In 1997, atrazine was applied at 
the same rate, 9 days before planting in Plot 5, emd 6 days before planting in Plot 32. A more 
detailed description of the field experiments is given in Chapter 5. 
Calibration and evaluation procedure 
To calibrate the RZWQM in this study a three step calibration procedure was used. First the 
plant growth component of the model was calibrated to predict yields. In the second step the 
hydrological component of RZWQM was calibrated to adjust the soil moisture content. However, 
because the plant growth and the hydrological component are closely related, the plant growth 
component was again checked after this last calibration. Finally, the pesticide component was 
calibrated to predict pesticide dissipation through the soil profile, along the growing season. Data 
fi-om 1997 was used to calibrate the model, because more data was available for this year. The 
model was evaluated using data from 1996. 
Calibration of the plant srowth component 
To calibrate this model component for com, the site specific parameters (maximum nitrogen 
uptake rate (g/plant/day), proportion of photosynthate to respire, amount of biomass needed to 
obtain leaf area index of 1.0 (g), age effect for propagules as proportion of photosynthate. age effect 
for seeds as proportion of photosynthate) were adjusted to predict yields close to the observed 
yields, leaf area index (LAI) and total above ground biomass. The values of the calibrated 
parameters are given in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Calibrated and other input parameters for the Plant Growth component 
Site Specific Parameters 
Maximum nitrogen uptake rate (g/plant/day) 5.50 
Proportion of photosynthate to respire 0.12 
Amount of biomass needed to obtain leaf area index of 1.0 (g) 9.7*; 10.20** 
Age effect for propagules as proportion of photosynthate 0.85 
Age effect for seeds as proportion of photosynthate 0.52 
' ^'Capitan" com in the Alluvial soil; " "Franca" com in the Sandy soil 
Calibration of the hvdrolosical component 
For the alluvial soil, a previous calibration was made by Cameira et al. (1997), at the same 
site, for bare soil conditions, using a two domain approach (soil matrix and macropore flow). In this 
study, the Brooks and Corey parameters were calibrated, based on observed values. This calibration 
was used as the starting point for the present study. The values of the total macroporosity and 
fraction of dead end pores were kept the same, and are given in Table 2. In the present study, the 
pore size distribution index of the 0(h) relationship was used as a calibration parameter. The 
calibrated, and the other Brooks and Corey parameters are presented in Table 3. 
Table 2. Total macroposity (Mac) and fraction of dead end pores (Md), for the alluvial soil. 
Alluvial soil 
Depth (cm) 0-15 15-30 30-45 45-60 >60 
Mac (cm-^ cm"-^) 0.0014 0.0014 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 
Md 0.008 0.008 0.006 0.001 0.001 
In the sandy soil, for the hydrological component of the model, three parameters were 
calibrated: saturated hydraulic conductivity (Kg^t), saturation water content (0s), and residual water 
content (0r). All the other parameters were estimated by the model, based on soil texture. No 
macropores were considered to simulated the soil water profiles in the sandy soil. The calibrated 
parameters for this soil type are shown in Table 4. 
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Table 3. Calibrated Brooks and Corey parameters, for the alluvial soil. 
Alluvial soil 
Depth (cm) 0-15 15-30 30-45 45-60 60-90 >90 
0(li) curve 
S2 84.05 140.63 87.29 45.18 18.32 18.32 
A2 0.40 0.35 0.20 0.10 0.03 0.03 
Gr 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.05 
0s 0.50 0.40 0.39 0.39 0.39 0.39 
A1 0.0031 0.0006 0.0005 0.0005 0.0006 0.0006 
K(h)curve 
N2 1.326 1.326 1.390 1.390 1.270 1.270 
^at 1.00 1.00 0.96 0.90 2.20 2.20 
(cm/hr) 
SI l.O 1.0 1.0 1.0 14.9 14.9 
C2 1.00 1.00 0.90 0.90 0.79 0.79 
N1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.91 1.91 
S2 - bubbling pressure of the 9(h) curve; A2 - pore size distribution index; N2 - exponent for K(h) curve; 
- saturated hydraulic conductivity; 9r - residual water content; 0s - saturation water content; S1 - bubbling 
pressure of the K(h) curve; C2 - second intercept on K(h) curve; N1 - first exponent for K(h) curve 
Table 4. Calibrated parameters for the hydrological component for the sandy soil 
Sandy soil 
Depth (cm) 0-15 15-30 30-45 45-60 >60 
Ksat (cm/hr) 40.0 40.0 40.0 60.0 60.0 
0r 0.003 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 
0s 0.37 0.37 0.37 0.30 0.28 
Calibration of the pesticide component 
The pesticide parameter calibrated in this study was pesticide half-life. The difference 
between the observed and simulated atrazine concentration in the soil profile was minimized, and 
the best value for atrazine half-life was found. The input pesticide parameters for the pesticide 
component are given inTable 5. 
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Table 5. Calibrated and other input parameters for the pesticide component. 
Atrazine 
Physiochemical properties molecular weight (g/mole) 215.69 
lumped half-life (days) t 13*; 15** 
temperature at which half-life is considered (OC) 25 
Henry's law constant 1 X 10-5 
Oxygen content during anaerobic conditions (%) 15 
Water solubility (jJ.g/1) 33 
Daughter product formation percentage 20 
Equilibrium coefficients Kacid: Acid dissociation = 10(-PK^^) 1 X 10-6 
Kbase: base protonation = lO(-PKb) 0.012 
Sorption constant for soil organic matter (Koc) 100 
Kinetic equilibrium constant for adsorption (Ek2) 0.0 
Kinetic equilibrium, constant for removal from 
soil surface (Rk2) 0.125 
+ calibrated values for 1997; * for the alluvial soil; *• for the sandy soil 
Statistical evaluation of the simulated data 
Statistical parameters of goodness-of-fit were used to compare the observed and simulated 
concentrations: maximum error (ME), and average absolute error (AAE). They can be defined as: 
ME = max(|Oj - S[1] 
AAE = X|0.-Sj/n [2] 
i = l  
where Oj represents the observed values, and Sj represents the predicted or simulated 
values. For ideal prediction, the values of ME and AAE should be equal to zero. A least-squares 
linear regression analysis was used to evaluate the performance of the RZWQM in predicting 
atrazine concentrations in the soil profile. The r^ resulting from the regression is a measure of the 
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degree of association between measure and simulated data. A visual analysis of the data was 
qualitatively analyzed. For that purpose the observed values were plotted against the simulated 
values and the distribution of the points around the 1:1 line which was used as an indicator of model 
performance. 
Results and Discussion 
Plant development and yield 
Table 6 presents the observed and simulated yields, for both soil types, in 1996 and 1997. 
Model predictions for 1997 (calibration year) were very close to the observed values. However, in 
1996, for Plot 32, the difference between the observed and simulated yield was higher (23.5%). 
During the summer of 1996 this plot had a mite infestation, which produced a significant 
decrease in green mass. Infestations can not be simulated by the RZWQM. Therefore, the model 
was not able to accurately predict yield in those conditions. 
Figure 1 shows the simulated and observed Leaf Area Index (LAI) and above ground 
biomass, in the alluvial soil (Plot 5), for the calibration year (1997). Similar data are presented in 
Figure 2, for the sandy soil, during the same growing season. The predicted above ground biomass 
was very close to the observed values, for both soil types. Regarding LAI, model predictions for the 
sandy soil were very good, however, for the alluvial soil, model tends to overpredict LAI during the 
growing season. 
Table 6. Observed and simulated yields (dry basis) for the alluvial and sandy soil, for 1996 and 
1997 (calibration year). 
Observed Simulated DifTerence % Diff. 
(ton/ha) (ton/ha) 
Alluvial soil 1996 grain 12.3 lO.I - 2.2 17.9 
1997 forage (dry basis) 20.7 20.1 -0.6 2.9 
Sandy soil 1996 forage (dry basis) 16.2* 20.0 + 3.8* 23.5 
1997 grain 8.6 8.4 -0.2 2.3 
In 1996, an estimated 20% of the yield was lost, in Plot 32, due to a mite infestation, therefore the production 
should have been around 20.3 ton/ha (dry basis). 
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Figure 1. Simulated and observed crop parameters for the alluvial soil (Plot 5) for the calibration 
year (1997). a) Leaf Area Index (LAI); b) above ground biomass. 
Figures 3 and 4 show the comparison between the observed v5. simulated plant development 
parameters and the 1:1 line for the alluvial and sandy soil, respectively, during 1997. The predicted 
and observed values show am excellent relationship on the 1:1 line. It is visible the overprediction of 
the LAI, in the alluvial soil (Figure 3a). Table 7 shows a summary of the statistical analysis to 
evaluate the performance of RZWQM, regarding the plant growth parameters, in 1997. 
Soil wafer content 
Alluvial soil 
Figure 5 shows the simulated and observed soil moisture contents in the soil profile in the 
alluvial soil (Plot 5), for the calibration year (1997), before and after the irrigation events. Figure 6 
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Figure 2. Simulated and observed crop parameters for the sandy soil (Plot 32) for the calibration 
year (1997). a) Leaf Area Index (LAI); b) above ground biomass. 
presents the variation of the soil moisture contents, for each soil layer in the soil profile, during the 
entire growing season of 1997. A visual analysis of Figure 5 shows that (except soil moisture in the 
profile after the irrigation) there is a good agreement between the simulated and measured data. 
In fact, for irrigations 3 and 4, there is a e.xcellent prediction of soil moisture content, before and 
after the irrigation events. In irrigation 2, an excellent prediction of the antecedent conditions was 
made, however model underpredicts soil moisture after this irrigation event. During irrigation some 
of the furrows may collapse, reducing the amount of water delivered to some areas, and 
overflowing in other areas. Also, the secondary irrigation system is old, and the amounts of water 
delivered are not very accurate. These factors will cause a non-uniformity in irrigation. Therefore, in 
some cases it is possible that the amount of water effectively delivered to the pilot area might be 
higher than the average. These problems can explain the discrepancy between simulated and 
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Figure 3. Comparison between the observed V5. simulated plant development parameters and the 
1:1 line for the alluvial soil during the calibration year (1997). a) Leaf Area Index (LAI); b) 
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Figure 4. Comparison between the observed vs. simulated plant development parameters and the 
1:1 line for the sandy soil during the calibration year (1997). a) Leaf Area Inde.x (LAI); b) 
Dry mass (kg/ha). 
measured data in irrigation 2. Also, Cameira et al. (1998), in a simulation study performed in the 
same soil, reported that the most significant differences between observed and simulated values 
occurred near the surface, mostly during the days when the soil was extremely wet following 
irrigations. 
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Table 7. Summary of the statistical analysis to evaluate the prediction of plant development 
parameters, in the alluvial and the sandy soils for 1997 (calibration year). 
Statistical Parameter ME AAE r2 Slope 
Alluvial Soil 
LAI 1.40 0.65 0.98 1.25 
Dry mass (kg/ha) 1494 823 0.93 0.98 
Sandy soil 
LAI 0.34 0.23 1.00 0.93 
Dry mass (kg/ha) 1488 671 0.96 0.96 
ME - maximum error; AAE - average absolute error: LAI - leaf area index 
Analyzing the data for the different layers in the soil profile, during the growing season 
(Figure 6), model predictions are close to the observed values. 
Figure 7 shows the distribution of the observed and simulated values of soil moisture 
content around the 1:1 line. There is a good distribution around the 1:1 line for 1997. To evaluate 
the performance of the model, the maximum error (ME) and the average absolute error (AAE) were 
calculated. A least-square regression analysis was also done. These results are shown in Table 8, for 
the alluvial soil. The mean absolute error was smaller for 1997 (2.61), confirming that model 
simulations were good. 
Figure 8 shows the observed and simulated soil moisture contents in the soil profile, for the 
evaluation year 1996. The observed and predicted soil moisture contents for 1996 are plotted around 
the 1:1 line (Figure 7b). Model predictions for irrigation 2 (before and after irrigation) are not very 
accurate. Winter of 1995/96 was very wet. Fields were flooded during part of the year. Water table 
was very high at that time. Part of the water in the soil profile was probably the result of recharge 
from the water table, and this fact was not properly accounted for in the model. Model underpredicts 
soil water content in these conditions (Figure 7b). Model predictions for irrigation 3 were very 
accurate. From the statistical analysis presented in Table 8, the slope is 0.90, showing that model is 
underpredicting soil water content for 1996. The average absolute error is also higher when 
compared to 1997. Overall, model predictions of soil moisture content were good for most cases for 
the alluvial soil. 
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Table 8. Summarv of the statistical analysis to evaluate the prediction of soil moisture content in the 
soil profile. 
Alluvial >><iil Sandy soil 
19«)7 1996 1997 1996 
IE (cm' cm"') 10.60 i;,26 S.24 ~~y' 
A.\E (cm'cm"') 2.61 4.33 2.53 0,".s 
r- 0.62 0.71) 0.25 
Slope 0.47 0.40 0.45 0 79 
.VIE - ma.ximuni errnr; .A.-KE - average absdiuie errDr 
Sandy soil 
During 1997. this plot was under sprinkler irrigation, with irrigation events lasting 
approximately 2 hr. in duration. If the irrigation amounts were used as input to irrigation, the model 
considers that event is taking place at noon. Becau.se the output values are given at the end of each 
day. and in this type of soil, the water movement is very fast, irrigation events had to be considered 
as rainfall, starting at 10 p.m. so that the model output, for that day. could be compared with the 
observed values, taken approximately one hour after the end of the irrigation event. 
Figure 9 shows the simulated and observed soil moisture content in the soil profile, for the 
sandy soil, for the calibration year 1997. A visual analysis of this figure shows that a good 
agreement between simulated and observed values was obtained, before and after the irrigation 
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Figure 8. Simulated and observed soil moisture content in the soil profile in the alluvial soil (Plot 5) 
in 1996. (a) before and after irrigation 2; (b) before and after irrigation 3. Gy - volumetric 
water content. 
event. Simulated and observed soil moisture content for each layer in the soil profile are shown in 
Figure 10. Figure 1 la presents the comparison between the observed and simulated soil water 
content and the 1:1 line. These figures show that model predictions are very close to the observed 
values. The summary of the statistical analysis done using this data is presented in Table 8. The 
AAE was 2.53, indicating that model predictions were acceptable. 
For the evaluation year (1996), similar data are shown in Figure 12. The comparison 
between observed and simulated values is presented in Figure 1 lb. As expected, model prediction 
were not as good as in the calibration year. These results clearly show that model has the capability 
in predicting the soil moisture content accurately as a function of irrigation events and amounts. 
For both soil types (alluvial and sandy soils) model predictions were in good agreement 
with the observed values, showing that RZWQM can be used, when properly calibrated, for 
Portuguese conditions. In the calibration year, for most of the irrigations, model performance was 
excellent. However, the irrigation time should be an additional input to the model, so that model 
could be evaluated for soils with very high hydraulic conductivities (such as the sandy soils). 
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Atrazine in soil 
Alluvial soil 
Figure 13 shows the simulated and observed atrazine concentrations in the soil profile for 
the alluvial soil (Plot 5), for the calibration year (1997). Calibrated half-life was 13 days, which was 
smaller than the calculated half-life using the observed values (23 days). Simulated atrazine 
concentrations after pesticide application were very close to the observed concentrations. For the 
other three sampling dates, model predictions of atrazine concentration in the top 20 cm were not so 
good. However, the model correctly predicted depth of atrazine penetration in the soil profile. Also, 
atrazine concentrations in the soil after July 22 were very small, therefore, the absolute error for 
these dates is small (less than 0.1 ppm). 
Figure 14 presents the comparison between the observed and simulated atrazine 
concentrations and the 1:1 line. A summary of the statistical analysis to evaluate the prediction of 
atrazine concentration in the soil profile is given in Table 9. A visual analysis of Figure 14a, 
indicates that model tend to overpredict atrazine concentrations in 1997. This is confirmed in the 
statistical analysis (slope > 1). TTie average absolute error is 0.035 ppm. 
Figure 15 shows the simulated and observed atrazine concentrations in the soil profile for 
the alluvial soil in 1996. A visual analysis of this figure shows that a good agreement between 
simulated and observed values was obtained for all the sampling dates. Simulated atrazine 
concentrations were in the range of the observed values. The comparison between the observed and 
simulated atrazine concentrations is given in Figure 14b. This figure and the results on Table 9 
(slope < 1) indicate that the model tend to underpredict atrazine concentrations in the soil profile. 
However, the wide range on observed atrazine concentrations has to be considered. These results 
indicate that model performance for the alluvial soil is acceptable. 
Sandy soil 
Figure 16 shows the simulated and observed atrazine concentrations in the soil profile for 
the sandy soil (Plot 32) for the calibration year. Calibrated half-life was 15 days. As for the alluvial 
soil the calibrated half-life was smaller than the calculated half-life with the observed values (19 
days). A visual analysis of this figure shows a good agreement between observed and simulated 
values. The comparison between the observed and the simulated atrazine concentrations and the 1:1 
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Figure 13. Simulated and observed atrazine concentrations in the soil profile in the alluvial soil 
(Plot 5) for the calibration year (1997). (a) May 22 - after pesticide application: (b) July 22 
after irrigation I ; (c) July 30 - before irrigation 2; (d) August 13 - after irrigation 3. 
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Figure 14. Overall comparison between the observed i-.v. simulated atrazine concentrations and the 
1:1 line for the alluvial soil, a) during the calibration vear ( 1997): b) during 1996. 
Table 9. Summary' of the statistical analysis to evaluate the prediction of atrazine concentration in 
the soil profile. 
.\lluvial .soil Sandy soil 
1997 1996 1997 1996 
ME ippmi 0.457 O.^.v' 0.225 0.0,sy 
A.\E (pptni O.O.'f 0.01 S 0.012 O.Ol 3 
r 0.73 0.4.^ 0.7S 0.22 
Slope 1.16 0.41 1.47 1.0.' 
.VIE - ma.ximuni crmr; .•\.A.E - average ahsdiutc error 
line is presented in Figure 17. Table 9 gives the summary of the statistical analysis to evaluate the 
prediction of atrazine concentrations in the soil profile. In 1997. the slope of the linear regression is 
higher than 1 showing that model overpredicts atrazine concentration. However, this value is 
strongly influenced by the differences between observed and simulated values in the layer 0-10 cm 
on May 13. The overall average absolute error is 0.012 ppm. 
For 1996. the simulated and ob.served atrazine concentrations in the soil profile are 
presented in Figure 18. A visual analysis of this figure shows that RZWQM can accurately simulate 
macropore flow, shown in Figure 18c. The simulated and observed atrazine concentrations were 
w ithin the .same range. Figure 17b shows the distribution of the atrazine concentration values and 
the 1:1 line. RZWQM does a good job in simulating atrazine concentrations for the sandy soils. This 
fact is confirmed by the slope value (close to 1). However, the dispersion along the line is \ery high. 
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Figure 15. Simulated and observed atrazine concentrations in the soil profile in the alluvial soil 
(Plot 5) fori996. (a) May 27; (b) July 1 - before irrigation 1; (c) July 4 - after irrigation I; 
(d) July 22 - before irrigation 2; (e) July 26 - after irrigation2; (f) August 14 - after irrigation 
3; (g) September 3 - after irrigation 4; (h) September 25.. 
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Figure 15. (continued) 
The average absolute error is 0.013 ppm. 
Results indicate that model predictions on atrazine concentration in the soil were in 
agreement with the observed values for both soils (alluvial and sandy soil). However, the model 
does a better job in simulating atrazine concentrations in the sandy soil. RZWQM can also 
accurately simulate macropore flow. This study showed that RZWQM can be used to simulate 
atrazine movement through the soil profile, when properly calibrated, for Portuguese conditions. 
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Figure 16. Simulated and observed atrazine concentrations in the soil profile in the sandy soil (Plot 
32) for the calibration year (1997). (a) May 13; (b) July 9; (c) July 22; (d) August 1; (e) 
August 20. 
Conclusions 
This study resulted in the following conclusions; 
1. The RZWQM does a good job in simulating plant growth parameters. However, when 
predicting yields, and because RZWQM does not consider crop infestations, this was 
found to be a source of error in estimating yields for one year; 
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Figure 17. Overall comparison between the observed i-.v. simulated atrazine concentrations and the 
1; 1 line for the sandv soil, a) during the calibration vear ( 19971; b) durina 1996. 
2. For both soil types (alluvial and sandy soils) model predictions on soil water content 
v^ ere in good agreement with the observed values. In the calibration year, for most of the 
irrigations, model performance was very good; 
3. Results indicate that model predictions on atrazine concentrations in the soil uere in 
agreement with the observed values for both soil types (alluvial and sandy soil). 
RZWQM can also accurately simulate macropore tlow. 
4. This study showed that RZWQM can be used, when properly calibrated, to predict soil 
water content and atrazine movement through the soil profile for Portuguese conditions. 
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CHAPTER 7. RZWQM - ARCVIEW GIS INTERFACE 1 
A paper to be submitted to the Journal of Environmental Quality 
A.S. Azevedo, R.S. Kanwar, and U.S. Tim^ 
Abstract 
Non-point source pollution has been considered one of the major causes for water resources 
impairment. Mathematical modeling of chemical fate and transport in the terrestrial environmental 
is a difficult undertaking, in part due to the spatial variability of field processes. However, coupling 
of vadose zone chemical transport models with geographic information systems (GIS) may be one 
of the ways of dealing with the spatial heterogeneities of the soil-water system. 
In this study, an interface was developed to link the Root Zone Water Quality Model 
(RZWQM) with the ArcView GIS to provide an integrated environment for modeling field scale 
water flow and chemical transport and to assess effects of spatial variability on runoff and leaching 
and enable the users to visualize various model outputs. 
The interaction between the model and the user was accomplished through menu choices 
customized in Arcview's AVENUE programming language. Input data from an experimental site 
near Nashua, Iowa, was used to demonstrate the capability and applicability of the modeling 
interface. 
This study showed the potentialities created when linking the RZWQM with the ArcView 
GIS. It showed that linking a non-spatial model to a GIS system makes it possible to consider the 
spatial variability existing in the terrestrial environment, simplify the data input to the model, and 
allow the user to visualize the thematic maps with the output data for the entire watershed. 
' This study was partially funded by the PRAXIS XXI program, Portugal. 
- Graduate Research Assistant and PRAXIS XXI fellow. Professor, and Associate Professor, respectively 
Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering Department, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011. 
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Introduction 
The impact of human activities on the natural environmental and the consequent 
degradation of water quality continue to be issues of public concern. Besides the health problems 
caused by chemical contamination of drinking water supplies, the loss of biodiversity and the 
degeneration of natural habitats are also important consequences of non-point source (NPS) 
pollution. Agriculture has been found to be the leading source of impairement of water resources, 
affecting 60% and 50%, respectively, of the impaired river miles and lakes (EPA, 1995). 
Mathematical modeling is a useful tool to assess contamination levels through the soil 
profile and in groundwater systems. The use of computer simulations models is a more economical, 
faster, and environmentally safe approach when compared to the collection of large volumes of field 
data over long periods of time. However, testing and evaluation of these models is necessary to 
ensure that these models give accurate predictions of the reality. Different types of mathematical 
models, including GLEAMS (Leonard et al., 1987), OPUS (Smith and Ferreira, 1986), PRZM II 
(Carsel et al., 1984), and LEACHM (Hutson and Wagenet 1992), have been developed over the last 
two decades to simulate the movement of water and agricultural chemicals in the terrestrial 
environment. However, mathematical modeling of chemical fate and transport in the terrestrial 
environmental is a difficult undertaking, in part due to the spatial variability of field processes. For 
example, Corwin and Loague (1996) noted that soils are notoriously complex heterogeneous 
systems and modeling of pollutants in the vadose zone must incorporate the spatial complexity of 
the soil system. They also noted that coupling of vadose zone chemical transport models with 
geographic information systems (CIS) may be one way of dealing with the spatial heterogeneities of 
the soil system. 
GIS and water quality modeling 
A GIS can be described as a system capable of storing, retrieving, manipulating, analyzing 
and displaying spatial and non-spatial data. Several investigators have discussed strategies for 
coupling models with GIS. These strategies can be classified into: loose coupling, close coupling, 
and tight coupling or full integration. According to Tim (1996) and Fedra (1996), a loose coupling 
strategy between GIS and models involves the use of GIS to generate and organize spatial 
distributed input data and to display the model output data. The many e.xample applications found in 
the literature utilize this approach to couple vadose zone models with GIS, because it requires very 
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little modification to either the GIS or modeling software (Corwin, 1996). Close coupling involves 
the use of a common user interface for both the model and the GIS. This level of coupling can be 
achieved by using macro languages in the GIS or interface programs written in C-M- or FORTRAN. 
In the tight coupling strategy the model is fully integrated in the GIS, sharing the same database. 
One common approach to tight coupling may involve embedding model computer code inside the 
GIS, or by reprogramming the model equations such that they become part of GIS functions and 
analytical module (Tim, I996).A number of e.xample applications and case studies are available in 
the literature on the coupling of water quality models with GIS. 
Recently, the desktop PC instead of workstations is becoming an acceptable operating 
environment for water quality modeling and GIS analysis. However, very few studies have used 
desktop GIS software such as ArcView with nonpoint source pollution models for comprehensive 
field-scale or watershed scale water quality assessment. Benaman et al. (1996) used the Arcview's 
AVENUE programming language to couple the WASPS water quality model (Ambrose et al., 1993) 
with GIS. In their study users interact with the modeling system through a customized user interface 
developed in AVENUE. Ye et at. (1996) developed a surface runoff modeling environment using 
ArcView GIS and AVENUE. In this study, the Root Zone Water Quality Model (RZWQM) is 
linked with ArcView GIS to provide an integrated environment for modeling field scale water flow 
and chemical transport and to assess effects of spatial variability on runoff and leaching. 
The Root Zone Water Quality Model (RZWQM) 
The RZWQM (USDA-ARS. 1992b) is a one-dimensional model that simulates the physical, 
chemical and biological processes in the root zone at a representative point in the field. Therefore, 
spatial variability is not considered. In addition to planting and harvesting, RZWQM incorporates 
the following management practices: tillage, fertilizer applications, manure applications, pesticide 
applications, and irrigation, including fertigation and chemigation. By incorporating these practices 
the model is able to reasonably simulate many of the processes that occur in a field during a normal 
growing season, as well as the effects of the interactions between multiple management practices. A 
detailed description of the model can be found in USDA-ARS (1992a, 1992b). 
The RZWQM has been used in many situations such as to simulate water table fluctuations 
(Johnsen et al., 1995), predict subsurface drain-flows quantity and its quality (Azevedo et al., 1997a; 
Kumar et al., 1998a; Singh et al., 1995, 1996), evaluate pesticide transport through the soil profile 
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(Azevedo et al.. 1997b; Ahuja et al.. 1996; Kumar et al.. 1998b), assess impacts of management on 
crop yields, and evapotranspiration rates (Farahani et al., 1995; Nokes et al.. 1995), and the 
characterize macropore flow and its impacts on water quality (Ahuja et al.. 1993). Tim (1996) has 
discussed the possibilities of linking the RZWQM to GIS. Because the model was designed as a 
hybrid one-dimensional model that predicts conditions at a representative point (unit area) in an 
agricultural field, in simulating watersheds, the modeling domain must be subdivided into 
hydrologically-homogeneous units. In the same study, RZWQM was considered one of the most 
comprehensive and modular lumped model currently in use for evaluating chemical movement 
within the vadose zone of agricultural soils, and one of the prime candidates for coupling with GIS 
due to its modularity. However, close or tight coupling of the model with GIS was considered 
difficult if not impossible. 
The objectives of this study were to develop an interface between RZWQM and ArcView 
GIS software to: a) simplify the data input in RZWQM: b) account for spatial variability in the 
model; and c) enable the user to visualize model output. 
The interaction between the model and the user was accomplished through menu choices 
customized in Arcview's AVENUE programming language. Input data from an experimental site 
near Nashua. Iowa, was used to demonstrate the capability and applicability of the modeling 
interface. 
Methodology for Developing the RZWQM - ArcView GIS Interface 
The interface between RZWQM and ArcView was accomplished using programs written in 
AVENUE (ArcView's programming language), and FORTRAN. A total of 58 AVENUE scripts or 
programs were written to effect the linkage between RZWQM and ArcView GIS. Figure 1 shows 
the schematics of the linkage between ArcView and RZWQM. Table 1 summarizes the scripts 
developed for the interface, and provides a brief description of their functions as well as the name of 
the menu associated with each script. Also some programs, written in FORTRAN, were used in this 
interface. Although the same type of programs could have been developed in Avenue to create the 
grid files with the model output. FORTRAN programs were called from ArcView. due to the 
reduction in the computation time. This reduction in computation time when using standard 
programming languages such as FORTRAN or C++ was also observed by Ye (1996). Table 2 shows 
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Display 
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Figure 1. Schematics of the linkage between ArcView and RZWQM. 
the FORTRAN programs developed for a RZWQM-ArcView interface. The program codes are 
summarized as Appendix II.3. (AVENUE programs), and Appendix II.4. (FORTRAN programs). 
The interaction between the model and the user was achieved through menu choices in the 
customized project. The menu choices follow the popular Windows-Icon-Menu-Pointers (or WIMP) 
paradigm for human-computer interaction. To use the interface it is important that the user is 
familiar with ArcView and some of its features, as well as with the RZWQM model. To effectively 
implement the interface the user will have to create two basic shapefiles and six basic tables in order 
to be able to create the RZWQM input files and to run RZWQM. The following sections describes 
these basic shapefiles and tables. 
Shapefiles neededfor the interface 
For this interface two shapefiles have to be created and imported into ArcView; Soils and 
Plots. The Soils shapefile (Figure 2) contains information on the soil types and respective 
boundaries. This shapefile was created in ArcView. The attribute table imported into ArcView 
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Table 1. AVENUE scripts developed for the RZWQM - ArcView Interface. 
Script name Description Menu attached 
initial initializes the project, defines the working 
directory, no. of soil types and no. of plots 
Initialize project 
projectname Customizes the main menu of ArcView 
crgridtabl Runs the fortran program "gridtab.exe" Identifying grid - step 1 
crgridtabZ creates the dbf tables "grid.dbf. "cell.dbf, and 
"parameters.dbf 
Identifying grid - step 2 
rzbiock 1 
CREATING THE RZWQM.DAT - Blocks of 
RZWQM.DAT Included 
environmental parameters Environmeotal parameters 
rzbiock2 soil system physical properties 
numerical system configuration 
soil horizon physical properties 
soil horizon hydraulic properties 
soil horizon heat model parameters 
Soil parameters 
rzblocic3 macropore and infiltration - model variables and 
parameters 
Macropore and infiltration 
rzblock4 potential evaporation - model variables and 
parameters 
Potential evaporation 
rzblockS surface residue model - model variables and 
parameters 
Surface residue 
rzbiock6 soil chemistry - model variables and chemistry 
rain water chemistry 
irrigation water chemistry 
pesticides - model variables and parameters 
Soil chemistry - pesticides 
rzbiock? plant growth - model variables and parameters 
nutrient parameters 
plant management variables and parameters 
Plant growth parameters 
rzblockS manure management - variables and parameters Manure management 
rzblock9 fertilizer management - variables and parameters 
best management practices 
Fertilizer management 
rzbiock 10 pesticide management - variables and parameters Pesticide management 
rzbiock 11 tillage management - variables and parameters Tillage management 
rzbiock 12 
miscellaneous management - application of lime, 
gypsum, and gibsite 
Miscellaneous management 
rzbiock 13 irrigation management Irrigation management 
iniblockl 
CREATING THE RZINIT.DAT - Blocks of 
RZINIT.DAT included 
Hydraulic and temperature state Water and temperature 
iniblock2 soil chemistry Soil chemistry 
iniblock3 Nutrients Nutrients 
iniblock4 Pesticides Pesticides 
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Table 1. (continued) 
script name Description Menu attached 
crrzdat 
RUNNING RZWQM 
reads 13 text files and write RZWQM.DAT 
rzinitdat Reads 4 text files and writes the RZINIT.DAT 
runrz runs the RZWQM model fi-om Arcview 
runrzgrid reads the RZWQM.DAT, RZINIT.DAT and runs 
the RZWQM model from Arcview for each grid 
Run rzwqm 
out-accwat 
CREATING AND DISPLAYING THE 
OUTPUT FROM ACCWAT.OUT 
Creates the grid files *.asc for the parameters in 
accwat.out. Runs the FORTRAN program F-
accwat.exe 
ACCUMULATED WATER 
BALANCE PARAMETERS 
- generate output 
out-accwat-aet Displays the evapotranspiration output for each 
grid cell, using the file aetgr.asc 
Evapotranspiration 
out-accwat-drain Displays the drainage output for each grid cell, 
using the file draingr.asc 
Drainage 
out-accwat-infil Displays the infiltration output for each grid cell, 
using the file infilgr.asc 
Infiltration 
out-accwat-
infilseep 
Displays the seepage during infiltration output for 
each grid cell, using the file infsegr.asc 
Seepage during infiltration 
out-accwat-macro Displays the macropore flow output for each grid 
cell, using the file macrogr.asc 
Macropore flow 
out-accwat-runoff Displays the runoff output for each grid cell, using 
the file runogr.asc 
Runoff 
out-accwat-seepage Displays the seepage output for each grid cell, 
using the file seepgr.asc 
Seepage 
out-accwat-stor Displays the storage output for each grid cell, 
using the file storgr.asc 
Storage for the last day of 
simulation 
out-daily 
CREATING AND DISPLAYING THE 
OUTPUT FROM DAILY.PLT 
creates the grid files *.asc for the parameters in 
daily.plt. Runs the FORTRAN program F-
daily.exe 
Daily values - generate 
output 
out-daily-
actualETO 
Displays the actualETO output for each grid cell, 
using the file actETOgr.asc 
Actual evapotranspiration 
(cm) 
out-daily-
totalrunoff 
Displays the total runoff output for each grid cell, 
using the file totrungr.asc 
Total runoff (cm) 
out-daily-
waterfluxGW 
Displays the water flux to G W output for each grid 
cell, using the file watGWgr.asc 
Water flux into groundwater 
(cm/day) 
out-daily-
seedbiomass 
Displays the seed biomass output for each grid 
cell, using the file seedbiogr.asc 
Seed biomass (g/plant) 
out-daiiy-
totalbiomass 
Displays the total biomass output for each grid 
cell, using the file totbiomgr.asc 
Total above ground biomass 
(kg/ha) 
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Table 1. (continued) 
script name Description Menu attached 
out-daiiy-
potentialETO 
out-daily-depth WT 
Displays the potential ETO output for each grid 
cell, using the file potETOgr.asc 
Displays the depth to WT output for each grid cell, 
using the file depWTgr.asc 
Potential evapotranspiration 
(cm) 
Depth from the surface to 
WT (cm) 
out-dai ly-waterTF Displays the water in TF output for each grid cell, 
using the file watTFgr.asc 
Water flux out of tile drains 
(cm/day) 
out-daily-totaIN Displays the total N output for each grid cell, using 
the file totNgr.asc 
Total N03-N in the profile 
(kg/ha) 
out-dai ly-
Nmineralization 
Displays the N mineralization output for each grid 
cell, using the file Nmingr.asc 
N mineralization (kg/ha) 
out-daily-
volatilization 
Displays the N volatilization for each grid cell, 
using the file Nvolgr.asc 
N volatilization (kg/ha) 
out-daily-
nitrification 
Displays the N nitrification output for each grid 
cell, using the file Nnitgr.asc 
N nitrification (kg/ha) 
out-daily-
N03NfluxGW 
Displays the N03N flux to GW output for each 
grid cell, using the file N03GWgr.asc 
N03-N flux into 
groundwater ()ig/cm2/day) 
out-dai ly-
N03NrunofF 
Displays the N03N runoff output for each grid 
cell, using the file N03runogr.asc 
N03-N mass lost to runoff 
(kg/ha) 
out-dai ly-
N03Nmass 
Displays the N03N mass in TF output for each 
grid cell, using the file N03TFgr.asc 
N03-N mass out of tile 
drains (g/cm2) 
out-daily-
pest I runoff 
Displays the pesticide # 1 runoff output for each 
grid cell, using the file plrunogr.asc 
Pest#l mass lost to runoff 
(^g/cm2) 
out-dai ly-
pest2 runoff 
Displays the pesticide #2 runoff output for each 
grid cell, using the file plrunogr.asc 
Pest#2 mass lost to runofT 
(Hg/cm2) 
out-daily-pest 1 TP Displays the pesticide # 1 in TF output for each 
grid cell, using the file plTFgr.asc 
Pest#l mass out of tile drain 
(Hg/cm2) 
out-dai ly-pest2TF Displays the pesticide#2 in TF output for each grid 
cell, using the file p2TFgr.asc 
Pest#2 mass out of tile drain 
(Hg/cm2) 
out-plots-accwati 
CREATING THE OUTPUT AND THE 
TABLES FOR EACH MANAGEMENT UNIT 
Creates the accwat.txt file and runs the FORTRAN 
program "accplot.exe" that will join and average 
the accwat for each management unit 
Accumulated water balance 
- generate output 
out-plots-accwat2 Reads the file accplot.txt and creates the dbase 
table with the average accwat data for each 
management unit 
- create table 
out-plots-daily 1 Creates the daily.txt file and runs the FORTRAN 
program "dailplot.exe" that will join and average 
the daily data for each management unit 
Daily values — generate 
output 
out-plots-daily2 Reads the file dailplot.txt file and creates a dbase 
table with the average daily data for each 
management unit 
- create table 
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Table 2. FORTRAN programs developed for the RZWQM - ArcView Interface. 
Name Description 
GRIDTAB 
F-ACCWAT 
F-DAILY 
ACCPLOT 
DAILPLOT 
reads the ASCII files created in Avenue with "export grid", and creates the file 
gridtab.txt with the grid#, plot#, and soil#. Called by the script "crgridtabl" 
Reads the files *gr.txt and creates the grid files to be imported in ArcView with the 
accwat data. Called by the script "out-accwat" 
Reads the files *gr.txt and creates the grid files to be imported in ArcView with the 
daily data. Called by the script •"'out-daily" 
Reads the file accwattxt, gridtabl.txt, and paramet.txt; joins and averages the 
accwat data for each management unit; produces the file accplot.txt. Called by the 
script "out-plots-accwati" 
Reads the file daily.txt, gridtabl .txt, and paramet.txt; joins and averages the daily 
data for each management unit; produces the file dailplot.txt. Called by the script 
"out-plots-daily 1" 
should contain information linking each soil polygon to a soil type number. Therefore, it was edited 
in ArcView and a field with the soil type number was added to the attribute table. The Plots 
shapefile (Figure 3) was also created in ArcView. and contains information on the boundaries of 
each plot or management unit. The attribute table for this shapefile should contain information 
linking each polygon to a plot number. Again, the table was edited in ArcView and a field 
containing the plot or management unit number was added. This table also has to have information 
on the average elevation of each plot or management unit aspect. latitude, and slope. 
Tables needed to create the RZWQM input files 
Six basic tables with the input information have to be created in ArcView. In fact, the dbase 
tables can be created in Excell, exported in a dbase IV format file and latter imported in ArcView. 
Following is a brief description of each table and its corresponding fields. Table 3 shows the fields 
that have to be created in each table. The description for each variable name is summarized as 
Appendi.x II.l. 
50111.dbf- this dbase table contains general information about the soils such as the number 
of layers and depth of the soil profile; 
50112.dbf- this dbase table contains information for each soil layer in each soil type. This 
includes the soil horizon physical properties, and macropore and infiltration 
information; 
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Figure 2. Input shapefile Soils.shp. 
Soil3.dbf—xh\s table contains information regarding the numerical layer configuration to 
solve the Richard's equation; 
Manage.dbf-the manage table includes information on the soil management for each plot 
or management unit. This includes plant, manure, fertilizer, and pesticide 
management information, as well as information on irrigation and best management 
practices (BMP). 
Crop.dbf- this table contains information for each crop type; 
Initial.dbf- this table contains information for each soil type in each plot. For example if 
one plot is located in two different soil types, the table must contain information 
regarding both soil types. 
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36 26 
35 25 
34 24 16 8 
33 23 15 7 
32 22 14 6 
31 21 13 5 
30 20 12 4 
29 19 11 3 
28 18 10 2 
27 17 9 1 
Figure 3. Input shapefile Plots.shp. 
Accounting for spatial variability 
To account for spatial variability, each shapefile {Soils and Plots) must be divided into grid 
cells. The size of each grid cell is specified by the user. The file with the grid representing the soils 
is presented in Figure 4. These grids will then be exported as ASCII files. An example of this file is 
shown in Appendix II.5. In the next step, two AVENUE Scripts and a FORTRAN program will read 
these files, identify each grid cell (assigning a grid cell number to every cell with a value different 
from -9999), and create a table with the grid cell number and the corresponding soil type number 
and plot number (grid.dbf). This way, for each grid cell, a different RZWQM.DAT and 
RZINIT.DAT can be assembled, depending on the soil type and plot that the grid belongs. 
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Table 3. Database files created for the RZWQM - ArcView Interface. 
Table name Fields 
Soil I.dbf 
SoiU.dbf 
SoilS.dbf 
Manag.dbf 
Crop.dbf 
InitiaLdbf 
soiItype_; nhoriz: nnodes; sname; pdepth 
sneune; hnumber; texcode; bden; pden; por; fsand; fsilt; fclay; hor low de; 
hbteta h; lambda; eps; Ksat; wr: ws; wfcl_3; wfcl lO; wwp; hbkh; C2; Nl; 
A1; latksat; totmac; radcpores; w cracks; l aggreg; fdepores: I cracks; 
soiltype_ 
nodenumber; depth n ia; deltad; soiltype_ 
plotn; pl_; when; how; manid_; nh4ap; owap; blf; on; fert ap; whenf; datf; 
howf; no3apf: nh4apf; ureaapf; bmp; bmpopt; mind; flfert; maxn; sc; yg; 
omaf; depst; sc_; mere; ascy; mancre; mucf; awirri; depinj; pest_ap; npest; 
whenp; datp; howp; ratep; zrel; till n; whent; dan; howt; dept; intt; tiop; ini; 
manapl; datm; dayt; montht; yeart 
dmres; age res; rcf; av h res; c_n; cname; cropcode; nplants; cnupl; ppr; 
abiai; pden; aep; aes; maxroot; potmls; nitind; luxniup; rowsp; pdepth; plden; 
when; gsta; gcla; tper; jdhv; shlf; tyhv; hvlf; pl_; pin; dayp: monthp; yearp 
plotn; net; soiltype_; hnumber; form; hydsta; temsta; pH; flaglime; 
flaggypsum; flaggibbsi; pco2; cec; exca; e.xna; exmg; e.xnh4; exal; adjfac; ca; 
na; mg; cl; hco3; so4; al; co3; cri; cr2; oml; om2; om3; co2; hetl; auto; 
het2; urean; no3_n; nh4_n; po4_p; n2; npest; pestplsur; pestresur; pest I; 
pest2 
Therefore, spatial variability will be considered. Another table called cell.dbf will be created 
with this step. A FORTRAN program will read the ASCII files and assign a cell number to each cell 
(including the cells with the "nodata_vaIue"). This table will show the cell number and the 
correspondent grid number. If the cell has a value of -9999 a grid number equal to zero will be 
assigned. The table will be used to read and prepare the output. 
RZWQM model 
The executable version of RZWQM version 3.3 (RZWQM.EXE) has to be copied into the 
project working directory. Also, three RZWQM input files have to be created before starting the 
project. These are: BRKPNT.DAT containing the breakpoint rainfall data for that location, 
DAYMET.DAT containing the daily meteorological data (minimum and maximum temperature, 
wind speed, relative humidity, pan evaporation), and CNTRL.DAT containing the output control 
data. In this version of the interface, the CNTRL.DAT file cannot be changed, meaning that there is 
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Figure 4. Grid coverage for the soils. Grid size 20x20 m^. 
no flexibility regarding choosing the output variables. One future development of this interface 
could be allowing the user to choose different numbers of output variables for different projects. 
The other two input fdes necessary to run RZWQM (RZWQM.DAT and RZINIT.DAT) will be 
created in ArcView through menu choices in the customized project. Each one of this files was 
divided into separate modules. Therefore, if some parameters are changed, only the modules that 
include these parameters have to be re-written. Following is a description of each input block. 
Appendix II.2. gives a detailed description of the tables called from the project to create each input 
block, the fields called from each table, as well as the files generated by each input block for the 
files RZWQM.DAT and RZINIT.DAT. However, before generating these blocks the user has to 
initialize the project (Figure 5). 
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Figure 5. Dialog boxes associated with the menu Initialize Project. 
RZWOM.DAT 
Environmental parameters: The information to generate the text file associated with this 
input block is entered by the user through input dialog boxes (Figure 6). 
Soil parameters: This input block will create a file for each soil type. The number of soil 
types to be introduced by the user when the project is initialized, and in this block the user will 
specify through Input dialog boxes the name for each soil type (Figure 7). The remaining necessary 
information will be imported fi-om the dbase tables Soill.dbf, Soil2.dbf, and SoilS.dbf. 
Macropore and infiltration: A file for each soil type will be generated after calling this 
menu. Most of the necessary information will be introduced by the user through Input, YesNo, and 
Choice dialog bo.xes (Figure 8). The rest of the information will be obtained from the dbase tables 
Soil].dbf and Soill.dbf. 
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Figure 6. Dialog boxes used to generate the text files associated with the menu Environmental 
Parameters. 
Potential evaporation: All the information needed to create the text file b4.txt will be 
introduced by the user through Info dialog boxes (Figure 9). 
Surface residue: A different text file will be created for each plot or management unit. All 
the information will read from the dbase tables Manag.dbf and Crop.dbf (Figure 10). 
Soil chemistry - pesticides: This input block can be subdivided in two parts. The first part 
will create a text file for each pesticide. The information for each pesticide is brought into by the 
user through Input, and Multilnput dialog boxes. Figure 11 shows the boxes used to create these 
files. Also, the script contains a small database with the physicochemical properties for some 
pesticides (atrazine, cyanazine, alachlor, and metribuzin). Therefore, if the name of the pesticide 
introduced matches one of the above, the program will recognize it and the information regarding 
the physicochemical properties will be displayed in the box and don't have to be introduced by the 
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Figure 7. Dialog boxes used to generate the text files associated with the menu Soil Parameters. 
user. However, the user will be able to change any of these parameters, even if they were pre 
defined in the program. The second part of this block creates a file for each management unit, and 
will read information from the manag.dbf table. 
Plant growth parameters: This menu will create a text file for each management unit, using 
the dbase tables Manag.dbf, and Crop.dbf (Figure 12). 
Manure management. Fertilizer management. Pesticide Management, and Tillage 
Management: These menus will create a text file for each management unit using the dbase table 
Manag.dbf (Figure 12). 
Miscellaneous management, and Irrigation management: Presently these options are set to 
zero in the customized project (Figure 12). 
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Macropore and mfiUralion parameters 
Figure 8. Dialog boxes used to generate the text files associated with the menu Macropore and 
Infiltration. 
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Figure 8. Continued. 
RZINIT.DAT 
All the menu options used to create the input file RZINIT.DAT (Water and temperature. 
Soil chemistry. Nutrients, and Pesticides) will read the dbase table Initial.dbf, and will create a text 
file for each soil type in each management unit (Figure 13). 
Running RZWQM 
After creating the RZWQM input files, dividing the shapefiles into grids, and identifying 
the grids, RZWQM will run for each grid cell, sequentially (starting in grid cell n°l, until the last 
grid cell) (Figure 14). 
In this step, for each grid cell, the files RZWQM-DAT and RZINIT.DAT will be 
assembled, considering its plot number and soil type number, and the program (RZWQM.EXE) 
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Figure 9. Dialog boxes used to generate the text files associated with the menu Potential 
Evaporation. 
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Figure 10. Dialog boxes used to generate the text files associated with the menu Surface Residue. 
will be executed. Also, the necessary output will be stored, immediately after each program run in 
different tables. 
Output 
The user will be able to access to two different types of output. He will be able to visualize 
the results for each grid cell, or he can have tables showing the average results for each plot or 
management unit. This last option is convenient when the model is being calibrated or evaluated for 
a certain location because, most of the times, the observed data is given in terms of an average for a 
certain plot or management unit (Figures 15 and 16). 
To create the first type of output for a specific variable (for example NO3-N mass in tile 
flow), the table containing the values for that variable for each grid cell, will be associated with the 
table called grid.dbf, created with the Identifying grid - Step2 command. An ASCII file with the 
same structure of the file shown in Appendi.x II.5 will be created and then imported to create the 
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Soil ChemisUy • peshcides 
Figure 11. Dialog boxes used to generate the text files associated with the menu Soil Chemistry -
Pesticides. 
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Figure 12. Dialog boxes used to generate the text files associated with the menus Plant Growth 
Parameters, Manure Management, Fertilizer Management, Pesticide Management, 
Tillage Management, Miscellaneous Management, and Irrigation Management. 
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Figure 13. Dialog boxes used to generate the text files associated with the menu RZINIT.DAT. 
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Figure 14. Dialog boxes used to generate the text files associated with the menu: Run RZWQM. 
grid with the output. The grid showing the variable "N03-N mass in tile flow" is shown in Figure 
17. 
Example Application 
The input data used for model simulations was obtained from an ongoing water quality 
research site located at the Iowa State University's Northeast Research Center, near Nashua, Iowa. 
This site has 36 independent plots (with an area of approximately 0.4 ha each), monitored 
independently and automatically for water and chemicals. The site is located mainly in Kenyon, 
Readlyn. and Floyd soil types. Four tillage systems are represented: moldboard plow, no-tillage, 
chisel plow, and ridge till. Each tillage system had three replications with a log term tillage history 
(from 1978-1992). The plots are under three different crop management systems: continuous com 
production, soybean-corn rotation, and corn-soybean rotation. 
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Output 
Figure 15. Options associated with the menu OUTPUT. 
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Figure 16. Options associated with the menu MV output. 
System Implementation 
A detailed step-by-step description on how to navigate the system is given in this section. 
Table 4 summarizes the major steps to create a project using this interface. The user should start by 
creating the files with the soils and the plot or management unit boundaries, and associate to the 
attribute tables the necessary information described before. Then, the tables containing the 
necessary input information to the model should be created. After this, the user can navigate the 
entire modeling system by appropriately selecting options from each menu. Therefore, the user 
should start by selecting the menu RZWQM and then Initialize project (Figure 5), where the user is 
asked to enter the preferred working directory for storing and retrieving data. After initializing the 
project the user should create, export and identify the grids. This can be accomplished with the 
Convert to Grid and Export Grid menus of ArcView, and the Identifying Grid menu of the 
customized project. Then, the user should create the input block files ofRZWQM.DAT and 
Figure 17. Output with the grid showing the "NO3-N loading in tile flow". 
RZINIT.DAT. In order to do that, the user should run all the menus under the main menu RZWQM 
files. (Figures 6 through 13). When all the files have been created, the user should run RZWQM, by 
clicking on the Run RZWQM, (Figure 14) and after specifying the dates to view the output. The 
output should then be prepared for visualization. If the user wants to view the output on a grid cell 
basis, he should click the menu Accumulated Water Balance - Generate Output or Daily Values -
Generate Output, under the main menu OUTPUT (Figure 15), and then click on the other submenus 
according to the type of data he wants to visualize. If the output is to be seen on a plot or 
management unit basis, the user should click on the Accumulated Water Balance - Generate 
Output or Daily Values - Generate Output, under the main menu MU output (Figure 16), and the 
data can be visualized in tables with information for each management unit. 
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Table 4. Summary of the major steps for creating a project using the ArcView - RZWQM Interface 
Creating the shapefiles (or coverages) 
(The coverages can be created in ArcView or using other software, imported under ArcView. and converted 
to shapefile) 
a. Create the file with the soil type boundaries (Soils) 
b. Create the file with the management unit boundaries (Plots) 
c. Import both files as ArcView themes 
Creating the tables 
(dbase tables can be created in Excell and exported with a dbaselV format) 
a. Create the table So/7/. «/6/ 
b. Create the table Sof/2.c/6/ 
c. Create the table SoiB.dbf 
d. Create the table Manage.dbf 
e. Create the table Crop.dbf 
Initializing the Project (Figure 5) 
a. With the Project window active click on RZWQM menu and choose Initialize project 
b. Enter the working directory 
c. Enter the number of soil types 
d. Enter the number of plots 
e. Enter the View name where you want to display the new Themes with the cumulative values (Name I) 
f. Enter the View name where you want to display the new Themes with the daily values (Name 2) 
Creating, exporting, and identifying the grids 
a. Select the theme Soi/s 
b. With the View window active click on "Theme" menu and choose "Convert to Grid" 
c. Input the grid cell size, and choose a name for the grid 
d. Click on "File" menu and choose "Export Grid" as an ASCII file 
e. Select the grid name given in step c. and name the file gsoil-20.asc 
f Repeat the same steps for the theme Plots, naming the exported file gplot-20.asc 
g. With the Project window active click on RZWQM menu and choose Identifying Grid - step 1 
h. Click on RZWQM menu and choose Identifying Grid - Step 2 
Creating the input block files of RZWQM.DAT 
(With the Project window active) 
1. Environmental parameters (Figure 6) 
a. Click on RZWQM files menu and choose Environmental Parameters 
b. Click on the OK button 
2. Soil Parameters (Figure 7) 
a. Click on RZWQM files menu and choose Soil Parameters 
b. Enter the name for soil type no. 1 
c. Repeat step b. for each soil type 
d. Click on the OK button 
3. Macropore and Infiltration (Figure 8) 
a. Click on RZWQM files menu and choose Macropore and Infiltration 
b. Enter the name of soil type no. 1 
c. Define if there is a surface crust present in the soil (YES/NO) 
d. Enter the crust hydraulic conductivity (cm/hr) 
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Table 4. (continued) 
e. Define if there are macropores present in soil (YES/NO) 
f. Choose the type of bonom boundary condition for soil water redistribution 
g. Enter the value of leakage rate (cm/hr) 
h. Enter the field saturation factor for (teta-s) 
i. Define if a high water table is present in soil (YES/NO) 
j. Enter the depth from surface to drains (cm) 
k. Enter the drain spacing (cm) 
1. Enter the radius of drains (cm) 
m. Enter the sorptivity factor control for lateral G-A infiltration 
n. Enter the fraction of macropores going to drain flow 
0. Repeat steps b through n for each soil type 
p. Click on the OK button 
4. Potential Evaporation (Figure 9) 
a. Click on RZWQM files menu and choose Potential Evaporation 
b. Enter the albedo of the dry soil surface 
c. Enter the albedo of the wet soil surface 
d. Enter the albedo of the crop at maturity 
e. Enter the albedo of fresh residue 
f. Enter the height at which wind measurement were taken (m) 
g. Enter the average sunshine fraction for a day 
h. Enter the pan coefficient 
1. Click on the OK button 
5. Surface Residue (Figure 10) 
a. Click on RZWQM files menu and choose Surface Residue 
b. Click on the OK button 
6. Soil Chemistry - Pesticides (Figure 11) 
a. Click on RZWQM files menu and choose Soil Chemistry - Pesticides 
b. Enter the number of pesticides 
c. Enter the name of pesticide 
d. Enter the physiochemical properties of the pesticide 
e. Enter the wash-off parameters of the pesticide 
f. Enter the equilibrium coefficients of the pesticide 
g. Repeat steps c through f for each pesticide 
h. Click on the OK button 
7. Plant Growth Parameters (Figure 12) 
a Click on RZWQM files menu and choose Plant Growth Parameters 
b. Click on the OK button 
8. Manure Management (Figure 12) 
a. Click on RZWQM files menu and choose Manure Management 
b. Click on the OK button 
9. Fertilizer Management (Figure 12) 
a. Click on RZWQM files menu and choose Fertilizer Management 
b. Click on the OK button 
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Table 4. (continued) 
10. Pesticide Management (Figure 12) 
a. Click on RZWQM files menu and choose Pesticide Management 
b. Click on the OK button 
11. Tillage Management (Figure 12) 
a. Click on RZWQM files menu and choose Tillage Management 
b. Click on the OK button 
12. Miscellaneous Management (Figure 12) 
a. Click on RZWQM files menu and choose Miscellaneous Management 
b. Click on the OK button 
13. Irrigation Management (Figure 12) 
a. Click on RZWQM files menu and choose Irrigation Management 
b. Click on the OK button 
Creating the input block files of RZINIT.DAT 
1. Water and Temperature (Figure 13) 
a. Click on RZWQM files menu and choose Water and Temperature 
b. Click on the OK button 
2. Soil Chemistr\' (Figure 13) 
a. Click on RZWQM files menu and choose Soil Chemistry 
b. Click on the OK button 
3. Nutrients (Figure 13) 
a. Click on RZWQM files menu and choose Nutrients 
b. Click on the OK button 
4. Pesticides (Figure 13) 
a. Click on RZWQM files menu and choose Pesticides 
b. Click on the OK bunon 
Running RZWQM (Figure 14) 
a. Click on RZWQM menu and choose Run RZWQM 
b. Enter the number of dates you want to view the daily output 
c. Enter the Julian day for the first date 
d. Repeat step c for each date 
Viewing the output for the Accumulated Water Balance on a grid cell basis (Figure IS) 
a. Click on OUTPUT menu and choose Accumulated Water Balance - generate output 
b. Click on the OK button 
c. Click on the Storage for the last simulation day (cm) item 
d. Enter the name for the grid coverage with those values (Gridname) 
e. Click on the OK bunon 
f. Open the View "Name V and put a check mark on the Theme called "Gridname'^ 
g. Repeat steps c through f for all the parameters the user wish to display the results 
Viewing the output for the daily values on a grid cell basis (Figure IS) 
a. Click on OUTPUT menu and choose Daily Values - generate output 
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Table 4. (continued) 
b. Enter the date for which you want to generate the output (Julian day) 
c. Click on the OK button 
d. Click on the Actual Evapotranspiration (cm) item 
e. Enter the name for the grid coverage with those values {Cridname) 
f. Click on the OK button 
g. Open the View ""Name 2" and put a check mark on the Theme called "Gridname" 
h. Repeat steps d through g for all the parameters the user wish to display the results 
Viewing the table for the Accumulated Water Balance on a Management Unit basis (Figure 16) 
a. Click on the MU output menu and choose Accumulated Water Balance - generate output 
b. Click on the OK button 
c. Click on the MU output menu and choose - create table 
d. Click on the OK button 
e. Open the table "cumulativebaLdbf and view the results 
Viewing the table for the daily values on a Management Unit basis (Figure 16) 
a. Click on the MU output menu and choose Daily values - generate output 
b. Enter the date for which you want to view the daily output (Julian Day) 
c. Click on the OK button 
d. Click on the MU output menu and choose - create table 
e. Click on the OK button 
f Open the table "dai-plot(tfflfg).dbr and view the results 
Summary and Conclusions 
This study showed the enormous possibilities for real time applications by linking the 
RZWQM with the ArcView GIS. An example application was created. However, it can be modified 
to meet the requirements of a specific project. The following conclusions resulted from this study: 
1. Linking a non-spatial model to a GIS system makes it possible to consider the spatial 
variability existing in the terrestrial environment for mathematical modeling. Therefore, 
it is possible to use RZWQM, that simulates the processes at a representative point in 
the field, to simulate different processes at a watershed level. 
2. The data input in RZWQM was simplified. If the study area has different management 
units, all the input information necessary to run the model can be aggregated in tables, 
each table having the same type of data for all the management units. Also, the 
distribution of the different soil types in the watershed can be introduced in a digital 
form. 
3. It is possible to visualize the output data for different dates, specified by the user, on a 
grid basis. Consequently, the user can have maps showing the change of an output 
variable over the watershed, in a fast and convenient way. 
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4. The user can also have maps for the entire watershed with cumulative values for several 
variables related to the water balance. 
5. Tables showing the results on a management unit basis are also available. This option is 
convenient when the model is being calibrated or evaluated for a certain location 
because, most of the times, the observed data is given in terms of an average for a 
certain plot. 
6. One disadvantage of this interface relates to the fact that output information can only be 
seen for a maximum of four dates. It is not possible to have graphs with the daily 
change of an output variable; 
7. Although this interface creates a friendly environment to work with RZWQM, the user 
should be familiar with the model as well as with ArcView and some of its features; 
Future Research 
This study intends to show that the interface between the RZWQM and the ArcView/GIS is 
possible and advantageous. However, the interface developed in this study does not pretend to 
e.xhaust the potentialities that might be created with this type of linkage. Therefore, future 
developments are suggested and are presented as follows: 
1. Include routing of runoff from one grid to the next grid, considering the slope of the 
field. The runoff generated from one grid may be added to the precipitation of the next 
grid 
2. Create a DEM for the watershed using the topographic information, and derive the slope 
and aspect for each grid cell using ArcView's capabilities, instead of using average 
values for each plot or management unit. 
3. Create ways to speed up the modeling process, as running RZWQM only once for each 
type of combination. 
4. Provide the output information on a daily basis instead of only at a maximum of four 
possible dates defined by the user. Create the ability of display the temporal variation of 
a specific output variable in a XY graph type, for a specific location in the watershed. 
5. Develop tables with the necessary information to create the files BRKPNT.DAT, 
containing the breakpoint rainfall data for that location, DAYMET.DAT, containing the 
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daily meteorological data, and CNTRL.DAT, containing the output control data, in the 
project. 
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CHAPTER 8. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
The study on soil macroporosity showed that under saturated flow conditions, macropore 
flow is dominant. This fact can be important when studying the movement of chemicals through the 
root zone. However, this study also showed that macroporosity is not constant during the growing 
season, at different depths, and under different tillage systems. In fact, in the cultivated plots, 70 to 
80% of the saturated flux at the soil surface occurred through macropores. For the same plots, but at 
0.15m depth, there was a decrease in macropore flow during the growing season. However, in the 
uncultivated plots macropore flow increased (by almost 52%) during the growing season at the soil 
surface. Later, during the growing season, macroporosity values for the cultivated plots were very 
similar to the uncultivated plots. The effect of cultivation tended to disappear with time. 
This change in macroporosity with time, depth, and tillage system is important when 
simulating pesticide transport with a mathematical model. These factors must be quantified for better 
predictions. 
Relatively to the performance of RZWQM in simulating atrazine transport, for Iowa 
conditions, this study showed that after calibration, RZWQM was able to predict atrazine 
concentrations in the soil profile within the same order of magnitude as that of the observed atrazine 
concentrations (for no-till and moldboard plow). However, various statistical parameters (ME, CD. 
and t-test) showed that there were significant differences between pooled simulated and observed 
atrazine concentrations. Atrazine concentrations were usually overpredicted, especially, in the later 
part of the growing season. This study also showed that, although observed atrazine concentrations 
were relatively higher at the surface under MB than in NT system, model did not show any clear 
effect of tillage system on simulated atrazine concentrations. 
The study area designed to build a database to support future modeling applications. For 
Portuguese soils, this study showed that there was a great variability in the movement of atrazine. 
Despite this fact, the observed water and atrazine concentrations in a com cropped silty loam alluvial 
soil do not show evidence that the transport of atrazine by the irrigation water was important. 
Transport occurs but to a limited extend only. Similar observations in a sandy soil indicate that the 
main decrease in atrazine transport occurred due to heavy rains a few days after pesticide 
application. Results also indicate that overiirigation could have contributed to a significantly to 
leaching in this coarse soil. For both alluvial and sandy soils no significant accumulation of residual 
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atrazine was observed during these two years. Results also indicate that atrazine's mobility, for these 
soil types, is not very high, and the highest atrazine concentrations were always found at the 0-10 cm 
depth layer. 
The data collected in Portugal, during the summers of 1996 and 1997, were used to calibrate 
the plant growth, hydrological. and pesticide components of RZWQM, for Portuguese conditions. 
Results indicate that RZWQM did a good job in simulating the plant growth parameters. However, 
when predicting yields, because RZWQM does not consider plant diseases nor infestations, which 
resulted in poor estimation of crop yields. 
Regarding the hydrological component of RZWQM, for both soil types (alluvial and sandy 
soils) model predictions were in good agreement with the observed values, showing that RZWQM 
can be used, when properly calibrated, for Portuguese conditions. In the calibration year, for most of 
the irrigations, model performance was very good. However it was noticed that irrigation time (hour) 
should be an additional input to the model, so that model could be evaluated for soils with very high 
hydraulic conductivities. RZWQM can also accurately simulate macropore flow. 
The pesticide component of RZWQM was also calibrated for Portuguese conditions. Results 
indicate that model predictions on atrazine concentrations in the soil were in agreement with the 
observed values for both soil types (alluvial and sandy soil). 
In the beginning of this thesis, an important fact was noticed on the usability of the 
simulation models. To determine the impacts of pesticide on the environment, computer models 
should be easy to use. However, many of the models are not user friendly, making their use difficult 
and not appealing to the user. The linking of RZWQM with the ArcView GIS has eliminated this 
problem to a certain extent. This interface was developed to simplify the data input to RZWQM, 
account for spatial variability in the model, and enable the user to visualize model output. This study 
also showed that linking a non-spatial model to a GIS system makes it possible to consider the 
spatial variability existing in the terrestrial environment. Therefore, it is possible to use RZWQM, 
that simulates the processes at a representative point in the field, to simulate different processes at a 
watershed level. 
With the interface developed in this study the data input to RZWQM was simplified. If the 
study area has different management units, all the input information necessary to run the model can 
be aggregated into tables, each table having the same type of data for all the management units. Also, 
the distribution of the different soil types in the watershed can be introduced in a digital form. The 
user can visualize the output data for specified dates, on a grid basis. Consequently, the user can 
have maps showing the change in an output variable over the watershed, in a fast and convenient 
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way. Also, maps with cumulative values for several variables related to the water balance are also 
possible. Another form of having the final results is in tables, with average values for each 
management unit. This option is convenient when the model is being calibrated or evaluated for a 
certain location because, most of the times, the observed data are given in terms of an average for a 
certain plot. 
One disadvantage of this interface relates to the fact that output information can only be seen 
for a maximum of four dates. It is not possible to have graphs with the daily change of an output 
variable. Also, although this interface creates a friendly environment to work with ElZWQM, the user 
should be familiar with the model as well as with ArcView and some of its features. 
Recommendations for Future Research 
1. The RZWQM uses point data as inputs for various soil properties. An attempt should be 
made to modify the model to incorporate spatial variability in soil properties to make 
better predictions for atrazine concentrations. Also improvements should be made for 
considering variable water table depth. 
2. The RZWQM uses break-point data for rainfall. This is a better way to use variations in 
rainfall intensities as a function of time. But from practical view points, break-point data 
on rainfall are not available for many watersheds. Therefore, another option is needed to 
use daily rainfall amounts for model simulations. This option should not eliminate the 
break-point option currently available for model users. 
3. All available computer simulation models have certain components which may not be 
able to simulate certain processes to make reliable predictions for all environmental 
conditions. Therefore, calibration and validation with locally available data is very 
important. Consequently, an effort is needed on the part of the users to have 
scientifically collected field data. This brings a very important responsibility on the part 
of the field researchers to initiate field studies to collect field data not only to meet the 
needs of their research hypotheses but also to meet data needs of current or future 
modelers who may have interest in developing/calibrating and/or validating computer 
simulation models. 
4. Efforts are also needed to collect a minimum of field data in view of their spatial 
variability on spatial and temporal scales within a given watershed/field. 
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Regarding the interface between the RZWQM and the ArcView GIS, this study intends 
to show that this interface is possible and advantageous. However, the interface 
developed in this study does not pretend to exhaust the potentialities that might be 
created with this type of linkage. Therefore, examples of future developments are 
suggested and are presented as follow: a) include routing subroutine for runoff fi-om one 
grid to the next grid, considering the slope of the field. The runoff generated in one grid 
may be added to the precipitation of the next grid; b) create a DEM for the watershed 
using the topographic information, and derive the slope and aspect for each grid cell 
using ArcView's capabilities, instead of using average values for each plot or 
management unit; c) provide the output information on a daily basis instead of only at a 
maximum of four possible dates defined by the user. Create the ability of the model to 
display temporal variations of a specific output variable on a XY graph, for a specific 
location in the watershed; d) Create tables with necessary information to create the files 
BRKPNT.DAT, containing the breakpoint rainfall data for that location, 
DAYMET.DAT, containing the daily meteorological data, and CNTRL,DAT, 
containing the output control data, in the project. 
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APPENDIX I: FIELD DATA AT CORUCHE EXPERIMENTAL STATION 
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0v - volumetric water content. 
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[I.l - Variables deflned in the Tables 
A1 - constant for ((h) curve 
Ablai - amount of biomass needed to obtain leaf area index of 1.0 [ g] 
adjfac - soil chemistry adjustment factor for initial chem. Concentrations, weight H20/weight soil 
aep - age effect for propagules as proportion of photo. 
Aes - age effect for seeds as proportion of photo. 
Age_res - age of residue on the surface [days] 
al - chemical concentrations of Al [ug/g-soil] 
Asey - amount of soybean crop yield from previous year [Ib/ac] 
auto - autotrophs population [# organisms/g-soil] 
Av_h_res - average height of residue [cm] 
Awirri - amount of water used to apply default irrigation event [cm] 
Bden - bulk density [g/cm3] 
BIf - amount of bedding, litter, or food processor waste [ kg/ha] 
Bmp - best management practices 
Bmpopt - BMP application options 
C_n - C:N ration of dominant residue material 
C_type - crop type 
C2 - second intercept on K(h) curve 
ca - chemical concentrations of Ca [ug/g-soil] 
cec - cation e.xchange capacity (CEC) of the soil [meq/lOOg] 
cl - chemical concentrations of CI [ug/g-soil] 
Cn - C:N ratio of bedding, litter, or food processor waste 
Cname - name of plant 
Cnupl - maximum nitrogen uptake rate [g/plant/day] 
co2 - carbon sink pool [ug-cjirbcn/g-soil] 
co3 - chemical concentrations of COS [ug/g-soil] 
crl - slow residue pool [ug-carbon/g-soil] 
cr2 - fast residue pool [ug-carbon/g-soil] 
Cropcode - crop code 
Datf - date offset for application time 
Datp - date offset for application time 
Datt - date offset for application time 
Deltad - distance from this node to the next node[cm] 
Depinj - depth of anhydrous injector used for fertilizer application [cm] 
Depst - depth at which N03-N soil tests are taken [in] 
Dept - implement average effective depth 
Depth_n_la - depth of numerical layer [cm] 
Dm res - dry mass of the residue on the surface [metric tons/ha] 
Eps - exponent for K(h) curve 
exal - fraction of exchangeable ions for Al [0.. I ] 
exca - fraction of exchangeable ions for Ca [0.. 1] 
exmg - fraction of exchangeable ions for Mg [0..1] 
exna - fraction of exchangeable ions for Na [0..1] 
exnti4 - fraction of exchangeable ions for NH4 (0..1] 
Fclay - fraction of clay 
Fdepores - fraction of dead end pores 
Fert_ap - number of fertilizer applications 
Fifert - fraction of initial fertilizer application that is applied 
Flaggibbsi - logical flag for the presence of gibbsite salt solid 
Flaggypsum - logical flag for the presence of gypsum salt solid 
Flagiime - logical flag for the presence of lime salt solid 
Form - form the hydraulic state is presented 
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Fsand - fraction of sand 
Fsilt - fraction of silt 
Gcla - growth class to use in option 2 
Gsta - growth stage used in option 1 
Hbkh - bubling pressure K(h) curve 
Hbteta_h - bubbling pressure ((h) [cm] 
hco3 - chemical concentrations of HC03 [ug/g-soil] 
hetl - aerobic heterotrophs population [# organisms/'g-soil] 
het2 - anaerobic heterotrophs population [# organisms/g-soil] 
Hnumber - horizon number 
Hor_low_de - soil horizon lower depths [cm] 
How - how to apply manure 
Howf - how to apply fertilizer 
Howp - how to apply pesticide 
Howt - tillage implement to use 
Hvlf - harvesting efficiency 
Hydsta - hydraulic state [cm of water or cm3/cm3] 
Intt - tillage intensity 
Jdhv - julian date to harvest in option 3 
Ksat - saturated hydraulic conductivity [cm/hr] 
L aggreg - average length of aggregates in lower horizons [cm] 
L_cracks - length of cracks in lower horizons (this is zero on the top horizon) [cm] 
Lambda - pore size distribution index 
Latksat - lateral saturated hydraulic conductivity 
Luxniup - plant luxurius nitrogen uptake efficiency factor 
Mancre - manure N credit use only with manure applications 
Manid_ - manure identification number 
Maxn - maximum amount of N to apply each split application [kg/liaj 
Maxroot - normal maximum root system depth [m] 
Mere - misc. Credits not included in current algorithm [Ib/ac] 
mg - chemical concentrations of Mg [ug/g-soil] 
Mind - minimum number of days between split applications 
Mucf - mapping unit conversion factor [lb N/bu] 
N1 - first exponent on K(h) curve 
n2 - nitrogen sink pool [ug-N/g-soil] 
na - chemical concentrations of Na [ug/g-soil] 
nh4_n - ammonium concentration [ug-N/g-soil] 
Nh4ap - amount of NH4-N applied 
Nh4apf - amount of HN4 applied 
Nhori - number of soil horizons [cm] 
Nitind - nitrogen sufficiency index threshold below which fertilizer applications are trigged 
Nnodes - number of numerical nodes 
no3_n - nitrogen concentration [ug-N/g-soil] 
No3apf - amount of N03 applied 
Nodenumber - node # 
Npest - number of the pesticide to apply 
npest - pesticide sequence number 
Nplants - nplants parametrized 
Nst - number of soil types 
oml - fast soil humus pool [ug-carbon/g-soil] 
om2 - medium soil humus pool [ug-carbon/g-soil] 
om3 - slow soil humus pool [ug-carbon/g-soil] 
Omaf - organic matter adjustment factor 
Owap - amount of organic waste applied 
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pco2 - partial pressure of C02 gas [atm] 
Pden - particle density [g/cm3] 
Pden - plant density upon which the amount of biomass is calculated 
Pdepth - planting depth [cm] 
Pdepth - profile depth [cm] 
Pest_ap - number of pesticide applications 
pestl - amount of pesticide I in the soil horizon [ug/g-soil] 
pest2 - amount of pesticide 2 in the soil horizon [ug/g-soil] 
pest3 - amount of pesticide 3 in the soil horizon [ug/g-soil] 
Ph-pH 
Pl_ - plant reference number 
PIden - planting density [#seeds/ha] 
Plotn - plot number 
po4_p - phosphate concentration [ug-P/g-soil] 
Per - porosity 
Potmis - potential minimum leaf stomatal resistence 
Ppr - proportion of photosynthate to respire 
Radcpores - avg. Radius of cylindrical pores 
Ratep - amount of active ingredient applied [kg/ha] 
Rcf- residue cover factor [com = 2.0; soybean = 2.5; wheat = 4.0] 
Rowsp - row spacing for planting operations [cm] 
Sc_ - signifies if last year there was a soybean crop; and state code 
Shif - stubble height after harvesting [cm] 
Sname - soil type name 
so4 - chemical concentrations of S04 [ug/g-soil] 
Soiltype_ - soil type number 
Temsta - temperature state [C] 
Texcode - texture code 
Till_n - number of tillage operations 
Tiop - tillage operation performed 
Totmac - total macroporosity 
Tper - threshold percentage used in option 2 
Tyhv - type of harvest performed 
urea_n - urea concentration [ug-N/g-soil] 
Ureaapf - amount of UREA applied 
W_cracks - width of rectangular cracks in lower horizons (this is zero on the top horizon) [cm] 
Wfcl_10 - field capacity (1/10 bar) 
Wfcl_3 - field capacity (1/3 bar) 
When - when to harvest specification; and when to apply manure 
Whenf - when to apply fertilizer 
Whenp - when to apply pesticide 
Whent - when to perform tillage operations 
Wr - residual water content 
Ws - saturation water content 
Wwp - wilting point (15 bar) 
Yg - yield goal 
Zrel - percentage daily release for slow pesticide release 
11.2. Linkage between the elements of the interface 
Menu Tables called Fields called from Text Hies Text Tiles Tables created FORTRAN Avenue 
from the the table called from the created programs scripts 
project project called called' 
RZWQM 
Initial none 
Identifying grid - step I none 
Identifying grid - step 2 none 
Run RZWQM none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
gridtabl.txt 
gridtab2,txt 
paramet.txt 
accwat.out 
daily.out 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
grid.dbf 
cell.dbf 
parameters.dbf 
accwat.dbf 
daily •.dbf 
* being the date 
none 
gridtab.exe 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
crrzdat 
rzinitdat 
runrz 
RZWQM files 
Environmental parameters Attributes of 
plol2,shp 
Soil parameters soill.dbr 
soil2.dbr 
area 
elevation 
aspect 
latitude 
slope 
nhoriz 
pdepth 
nnodes 
hor low depth 
soiltype 
sname 
texcode 
pden 
bden 
por 
fsand 
fsilt 
none 
none 
bl*.txt 
* being the 
plot number 
b2*.txt 
* being the 
soil number 
none none none 
none none none 
' additional to the script linked to the menu 
II.2. (continued) 
Menu Tables called 
from the 
project 
Fields called from 
the table 
Text files 
called from the 
project 
Text files 
created 
Tables 
created 
FORTRAN 
programs 
called 
Avenue 
scripts 
called' 
fclay 
hnumber 
hbteta h 
lambda 
eps 
ksat 
wr 
ws 
wfcl 3 
wfcl 10 
Macropore and infiltration 
soiB.dbf 
soill.dbf 
soil2.dbf 
wwp 
hbkh 
c2 
nl 
al 
latksat 
nodenumber 
depthnja 
deltad 
soiltype 
nhoriz 
totmac 
radcpores 
w cracks 
1 cracks 
none b3-*.txt 
* being the soil 
number 
none none none 
Potential evaporation 
Surface residue 
none 
crop.dbf 
laggreg 
fdepores 
soihype 
none 
pin 
none 
none 
b4.txt 
b5-*.txt 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
' additional to the script linked to the menu 
II.2. (continued) 
Menu Tables called Fields called from Text files text files Tables FORTRAN Avenue 
rrom the the table called from the created created programs scripts 
project project called called' 
dmres * being the 
age res management 
rcf unit (MU) no. 
av h res 
C_"N 
manag.dbf plotn 
ini 
P'-
Soil chemistry - pesticides manag.dbf plotn 
ini 
pest ap 
npest 
none pest*.txt none 
* being the 
pesticide 
number 
b6-*.txt 
* being the MU 
number 
none none 
Plant growth parameters crop.dbf plotn 
ini 
pin 
nplants 
cropcode 
cname 
cnupl 
ppr 
ablai 
pden 
aep 
aes 
maxroot 
potmls 
nitind 
luxniup 
none b7-*.txt none 
• being the MU 
number 
none none 
' additional to the script linked to the menu 
II.2. (continued) 
Menu Tables called 
from the 
project 
Fields called from 
the (able 
Text flies 
called from the 
project 
Text nies 
created 
Tables 
created 
FORTRAN Avenue 
programs scripts 
called called 
Manure management 
manag.dbf 
manag.dbf 
Fertilizer management manag.dbf 
' additional to the script linked to the menu 
dayp 
monthp 
yearp 
rowsp 
pdepth 
piden 
when 
gsta 
gcla 
tper 
jdhv 
shif 
hvlf 
lyhv 
P'-
plotn 
ini 
manapl 
when 
Pl_ 
datm 
how 
manlD 
nh4ap 
owap 
bif 
CN 
plotn 
ini 
fert ap 
none b8-Mxt 
* being the MU 
number 
none none none 
none b9-*.txt 
* being the MU 
number 
none none none 
n.2. (continued) 
Menu Tables called Fields called Troni Text files Text files Tables FORTRAN Avenue 
from the the tabic called from the created created programs scripts 
project project called called' 
whenf 
PL 
datf 
howf 
no3apf 
nh4apf 
ureaapf 
bmp 
bmpopt 
mind 
fifert 
maxn 
YG 
OMAF 
DEPST 
SC 
MCRE 
ASCY 
MANCRE 
MUCF 
AWIRRI 
DEPINJ 
Pesticide management manag.dbf piotn none blO-*.lxl none none none 
ini • being the MU 
pest ap number 
npesl 
PL 
whenp 
datp 
howp 
ratep 
' additional to the script linked to the menu 
II.2. (continued) 
Menu Tables called Fields called from Text Tiles Text Tiles Tables FORTRAN Avenue 
from the the table called from the created created programs scripts 
projcct projcct called called' 
zrel 
Tillage management manag.dbf plotn 
ini 
till n 
whent 
Pl_ 
dayt 
montht 
yeart 
howt 
dept 
intt 
tiop 
none bl!>.txt 
• being the ML) 
number 
none none none 
Miscellaneous none none none bl2.txt none none none 
management 
irrigation management none none none bl3,txt none none none 
Water and temperature initial.dbf plotn 
nst 
soiltype 
hnumber 
fonn 
hydsta 
temsta 
none ibl-^-^^.txt 
* being the ML) 
number 
•• being the soil 
number 
none none none 
Soil chemistry initial.dbf plotn 
nst 
soiltype 
hnumber 
ph 
flaglimc 
flaggy psuni 
flaggibbsi 
none ib2-'''-**.txt 
* being the MU 
number 
** being the soil 
number 
none none none 
' additional to the script linked to the menu 
II.2. (continued) 
Menu Tables called Fields called from Text Hies Text Tiles Tables FORTRAN Avenue 
from the the table called from the created created programs scripts 
project project called called' 
pco2 
cec 
exca 
exna 
exmg 
exnh4 
exal 
adjfac 
ca 
na 
mg 
ci 
hco3 
so4 
al 
co3 
Nutrients initial.dbf plotn none ib3-*-**.lxt none none none 
nst • being the MU 
soiltype number 
hnumber ** being the soil 
crl number 
cr2 
oml 
om2 
om3 
co2 
hetl 
auto 
hel2 
urea n 
' additional to the script linked to the menu 
II.2. (continued) 
Menu Tables called Fields called from Text nies Text files Tables FORTRAN Avenue 
from the the table called from the created created programs scripts 
project project called called' 
no3 n 
nh4 n 
po4j) 
n2 
Pesticides initial.dbf plotn none ib4-*-**.txt none none none 
nst • being the MU 
soiltype number 
hnumber being the soil 
npest number 
pesti 
pest2 
OUTPUT 
Accumulated Water accwat.dbf gridn none strogr.txt none F-accwat.exe none 
Balance - generate output stor aetgr.txt 
aet draingr.txt 
drain infilgr.txt 
infli infsegr.txt 
infllseep macrogr.txt 
macro runogr.txt 
runoff seepgr.txt 
seepage 
Storage for the last none none strogr.txt none none none none 
simulation day (cm) 
Runofif(cm) none none runogr.txt none none none none 
Evapotranspiration (cm) none none aetgr.txt none none none none 
Seepage (cm) none none seepgr.txt none none none none 
Drainage (cm) none none draingr.txt none none none none 
Macropore flow (cm) none none macrogr.txt none none none none 
' additional to the script linked to the menu 
11.2. (continued) 
Menu Tables called 
from the 
project 
Fields called from 
the table 
Text files Text files Tables 
called from the created created 
project 
FORTRAN 
programs 
called 
Avenue 
scripts 
called' 
Infiltration (cm) 
Seepage during infiltration 
(cm) 
Daily values - generate 
output 
none 
none 
daily*.dbf 
* being the date 
(Julian day) 
' additional to the script linked to the menu 
none infilgr.txt none 
none infsegr.txt none 
gridn none actETOgr.txt 
ActualETO (cm) totrungr.txt 
Total runoff (cm) watGWgr.txt 
Water flux into GW seedbiogrtxt 
(cm/day) 
Seed biomass totbiomgr.txt 
(g/plant) 
Total above ground potETOgr.txt 
biomass (kg/lia) 
Potential ETO (cm) depWTgr.txt 
depth to WT (cm) watTFgr.txt 
Water flux TF totNgr.txt 
(cm/day) 
total N (kg/ha) Nmingr.txt 
Nmineralization Nvolgr.txt 
(kg/ha) 
Nvolatilization Nnitgr.txt 
(kg/ha) 
Nnitrification (kg/ha) NOBGWgr.lxt 
N03N flux into GW N03runogr.txt 
(Hg/cmVday) 
N03N mass loss to N03TFgr.txt 
runoff (kg/lia) 
N03N mass out of TF plrunogr.txt 
(Hg/cm-) 
Pest 1 mass loss to p2runogr.txl 
runoff (ng/cm") 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
F-daily.exe none 
11.2. (continued) 
Menu Tables called Fields called from Text flies Text flies Tables FORTRAN Avenue 
from the the table called from the created created programs scripts 
project project called called' 
Pest2 mass loss to p I TFgr.txt 
runoff (ng/cm^) 
Pest I mass out of IF p2TFgr.txt 
(Hg/cm^) 
Pest2 mass out of TF 
(Hg/cm^) 
Actual evapotranspiration none none actETOgr.txt none none none none 
(cm) 
Total runoff (cm) none none totrungr.txt none none none none 
Water flux into none none watGWgr.txt none none none none 
groundwater (cm/day) 
Seed biomass (g/plant) none none seedbiogrtxt none none none none 
Total above ground none none totbiomgr.txt none none none none 
biomass (kg/ha) 
Potential none none potETOgr.txt none none none none 
evapotranspiration (cm) 
Depth from the surface to none none depWTgr.txt none none none none 
WT (cm) 
Water flux out of tile none none watTFgr.txt none none none none 
drains (cm/day) 
total NO3-N in the profile none none totNgr.txt none none none none 
(kg/ha) 
N mineralization (kg/ha) none none Nmingr.txt none none none none 
N volatilization (kg/ha) none none Nvolgr.lxt none none none none 
N nitrification (kg^a) none none Nnitgr.txt none none none none 
NO3-N flux into none none N03GWgr.txt none none none none 
groundwater (ng/cmVday) 
NO3-N mass lost to runoff none none N03runogr.txt none none none none 
(kg/ha) 
' additional to the script linked to the menu 
11.2. (continued) 
Menu Tables called 
from the 
project 
Fields called from 
the table 
Text nies Text Tiles Tables 
called from the created created 
project 
FORTRAN Avenue 
programs scripts 
called called 
NOj-N mass out of the tile 
drains (n^cm^) 
Pest I mass lost to runoff 
(^g/cm^) 
Pest2 mass lost to runoff 
(Hg/cm^) 
Pesti mass out of tile 
drains ((ig/cm^) 
Pest2 mass out of tile 
drains (pg/cm^) 
iVIU output 
Accumulated Water 
Balance - generate output 
- create table 
Daily values - generate 
output 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
accwat.dbf 
none 
daily*.dbf 
* being the date 
(Julian day) 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
gridn 
stor 
aet 
drain 
infil 
infilseep 
macro 
runofT 
seepage 
none 
gridn 
ActualETO (cm) 
Total runoff (cm) 
Water flux into GW 
(cm/day) 
Seed biomass 
(g/plant) 
N03TFgr.txt none 
plrunogr.txt none 
p2runogr.txt none 
plTFgr.txt none 
p2TFgr.txt none 
none 
accplot.txt 
none 
accwat.txt 
none 
daily.txt 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
none 
accplot.exe none 
cumulativebal. none none 
dbf 
none dailplot.exe none 
' additional to the script linked to the menu 
11.2. (continued) 
Menu Tables called Fields called from Text files Text Tdes Tables FORTRAN Avenue 
from the the table called from the crcated created programs scripts 
project project called called' 
Total above ground 
biomass (kg/ha) 
Potential ETO (cm) 
depth to WT (cm) 
Water flux IF 
(cm/day) 
total N (kg/ha) 
Nmineraiization 
(kg/ha) 
Nvolatiliitation 
(kg/ha) 
Nnitrification (kg/ha) 
N03N flux into GW 
(Hg/cm^/day) 
N03N mass loss to 
runoff (kg/lia) 
N03N mass out of I F 
(Mg/cm^) 
Pest 1 mass loss to 
runofT (fig/cm^) 
Pesl2 mass loss to 
runofT (ng/cm*) 
Pestl mass out of TP 
(Hg/cm-) 
Pest2 mass out of TF 
(Hg/cm^) 
- create table none none dailplot.txt none dai-plot*.dbf none none 
* being the 
date 
' additional to the script linked to the menu 
196 
II.3: Avenue programs used in the RZWQM-ArcView GIS interface 
'Script:initial 
'Funciion; inilializes the projccl, defines the working directory', 
'Programmer; Ana Sofia Azevedo 
'Last update: Nov 10, 97 
av.RunC'projectname","") 
theProjecl ^ av.Cietl'rojeel 
dir^MsgBox.lnputC'linlcr your Working Director)","Working Directory","c;\projr/.") 
dir.asrileName.setCWD 
nsoiUypc=MsgBDX.lnpul("linlcr the number of soil lypes.","l*roiect","") 
_nsoiltypcs=nsoiltype.AsNumber 
nplots=MsgUox.lnput("l;nler the number of plois:","Projecl","") 
_nplots=nplots.AsNumber 
'Create the view document to display the output of the file aecwat.out 
newView I =Vicw.Make 
'Get a view name 
_newViewlName=MsgBox.lnput("linter u view name where you want to display the new 
themes with cumultive values","","") 
newView 1 .SelName(_NcwView 1 Name) 
'Create the view document to display the output of the file daily .pit 
_ncwView2=View. Make 
'Oct a view numc 
_newView2Nanie=iV1sgHox.lnput("lvnter a view name where you want to display the new 
themes with the daily values","","") 
_newVicw2.SctName(_NewVicw2Namc) 
'Script:crgridtabl 
'I'unction: Runs the fortran program "gridtub.exe" 
'Programmer; Ana Sofia Azevedo 
'Last update: Nov 17, 97 
theProject-^av.CietProject 
dir asrileNumesetCWD 
'Runs the fortran program "gridtab.exe" that creates two files 
'called "gridtabl .txt", and "gridlab2.txt", using the files 
'"gplot-20.asc" and "gsoil-20.usc" 
system.executc( "gridtab.exe") 
'Script;crgridtab2 
'Tunction; Creates the dbase table "grid.dbf with the (irid#. Area, Plot#, and 
' Soiltype#, the dbase table "cell.dbf' with the cells and gridf#,and 
the dbase table "paramcters dhf with the ncol, nrows, and cellsize 
'Programmer; Ana Sofia Azevedo 
'Last update: Nov 17,97 
thcProject=av.(ietProjeci 
dir.asFileName.setCWD 
'Creates the dbase table "grid.dbf 
gridVrab=VTab.MakcNew("grid.dbr'.usrileName,dbuse) 
gridVTab.Setliditable (true) 
gridn=Field.Make("(Jridn",#riHLDJ'L()A 1,15,0) 
arca=Field.Make("Area",Sl'lliLn_rL()A 1,15,3) 
plotn=I-ield.Make("PlQm",#ril-LD J"L( )AT, 15,0) 
soiln=l'icld.Make("Soiln",«l-lHLl)J-L()Ar, 15,0) 
gridVTab.Addl'ields({gridn,area,plotn,sojln}) 
grid()ut=linefile.Make("gridtabLtxt".usl'ileName,#l-lLI: P1;RM RliAD) 
gridriclds=gridVTab.Cictl'ii.'lds 
gridTable=Table.Makc(gridVrab) 
gridTablc.SclNamc(gridVTab.(iL'lNanic) 
Whilc(gridoul.IsAli;nd=l'ALSI') 
rcc=gridVTub.AddRcc()rd 
inlinc=gridout.Rcadi;il 
count==0 
for cach i in gridl-iclds 
val=inlinc.H.\tract(coiinl).A.sNumbcr 
gridVTab.St;lValuc(i,rcc,val) 
count=c()unI+1 
und 
und 
'Creates Ihc dbuse tabic "cell.dbr' 
ccllV rab=V rab.MakeNcw("ccll.dbt".asrileNumc,dbasc) 
cellV lab.Scllidilable (iriie) 
cclln=l-ield.Miikc("C'i;lln",«l-li;i.l) i-I.()AT,15,3) 
gridn=l'ield.Make("(irid",/<l-Ii;i,l)_|-l.()AlM5,«) 
ccllV Tab.AddFieldsi (cclln.gridn)) 
ceil«ul=liiKrilc,Makc("gridtab2.ix\",asl'ilcNumc,«l'll.li IMvRM RliAD) 
celiriclds=ccllVlab.(kll'ields 
ceHTablc= Table.Makc(cellVTab) 
celirablc.SclNamc(ccllVrab.(ielNaine) 
While(cellout.l.sAtHnd=l-Al.Sl-) 
rec=cellVTab.AddReLord 
inline=cellout.KcudHlt 
count=() 
lor each i in cclll'iclds 
val=inline.l-.\lracl(counl).A.sNiiinber 
cellV rab.SetValue(i,rcc,val) 
coiini^count+1 
end 
end 
'Creates the dbase table "parumeiers.dbf 
parainVTab=V rab.MakeNe\v("paraniciers.dbr'.asl''ileNaine,dbase) 
parainVl ab.Scllvdilable (true) 
iKols=l-icld.Mnkc("iKols",((riKl,l) I'l.OAl ,15,0) 
nrows=l'icld.Makc("nrows",#l'li;i.l) l"l,OAT, 15,0) 
xllconicr=l'ield.Makc{"xllcorner",WI'll:l.l) ri.()Ar,15,6) 
ylkomei=l'icld.Make("yllcorncr",#FlHl.I)^ri.OAT, 15,6) 
cclisi/c=rield.Makc("ceilsi/e",«lTi:i.D 1T.OAT,15,0) 
paraniV rab.Addl-iclds({ncols,nrows,xllcomcr,yllcorner,ccllsi/.c}) 
paranioul^iinefilc.MakcC'paramet.lxi" asl'ileNamc,*/l'll.i; l'l:RM RlvAD) 
parainl'iclds=paran\Vrab.(iet!-ields 
parain 1 ablc= rable.Make(paraiiiVTab) 
parani 1 able.SetName(parainV rab.(ietNainc) 
'While(parainoui.lsAtHnd=l-Al.Sl-) 
rec=paran)V Tab.AddRccord 
inlinc^puranioiil.Readl-lt 
count=() 
for each i in paraml-ields 
val=inlinc.i;xtract(coiinl).AsNiiinbcr 
puraniVTab.SclValue(i,rcc,val) 
counl=counH 1 
end 
'end 
'Script; Rzblockl 
I'unclion: Writes tlie text illc with the linvironnientai Parameters 
'Programmer; Ana Sofia A/evedo 
'Last update: Nov 5,97 
theProject=av.Getl'roject 
dir.asFileName.setC'Wl) 
for each i in l.._nplots 
'Creating the bl^.txt file, • being the plot It 
bltxt=lincriic.Make(("bl-"+i.AsString+",i,\t").AsrileName,#l M.i; Pi;RM_WRm 
'Identifying the tables used in this script 
p!ot2 rnble=uv.GelProjcet.l"indl)oc("alirihutes of pl()i2.slip") 
plol2Vrab=plol2Table.(ielV Tub 
for each ree in plot2V I'ab 
plotidI-ield=plot2VTab.l-indl'ield("plot2-id") 
plotid=plot2Vrab.RetumValue(plolidl'icld,ree) 
if (plotid=i) then 
areaI'ieId=p!ot2Vrab.I"indl'ield("area") 
elevationl'ield=plot2Vrab.l'indField("elevation") 
aspcctl-ield=plot2Vrab,l'indl'icld("aspcct") 
latitudcl-ield=plot2VTab.Findl'ield("latitiKle") 
slopcField=plot2Vrab.l'indl'ield("slope") 
area=plot2VTab.RetuniValue(areal'ield,rec) 
eievaIion=plot2VTab.RelumValuc(elcvationl'ield,rec) 
aspect=p!ot2VTab.ReturnValue(aspectl'ield,rcc) 
latitude=plot2VTab.RelumVulue(latiludcl-'ield,rec) 
slope=plot2V'rab.RctumVahie(slopel'ield,rec) 
areaha=area/l()00() 
1st = areah.AsString++elevation.AsString++uspcet.AsStringt +latitude.AsStriiigt t 
slope.AsString 
bltxt.Writel:lt(lsl) 
end end end 
Msgbox.lnfoC'the liNVIRONMliN TAI. PARAMIU'llRS section is completed", 
'Script: Rzblock2 
'SOU. I'ARAMIiTliRS - Creating the files for the different soil types 
'Programmer: Ana Sofia A/evedo 
'Last update: Nov 5, 97 
'Writes the text file with: 
' -Soil System Physical Configuration 
' -Numerical System Configuration 
' -soil horizon physical properties 
' -soil horizon liydraulic properties 
' -soil horizon heat model parameters 
theProject^av.CietProject 
dir.asl'ileName.setCWD 
for each i in I., nsoiltypes 
soilnanic^Msgl)ox.lnput(("i;nler the name for soil type" » i.AsSlring • ":"),"Soil 
Parameters","") „ 
o 
vO 
'Creating the b2*.ixt file, * being the soil number 
b2txt=lineI"ile.Make(("b2-"+ i.AsSlring t".ixt").Asi-ilcName,//l"ILi; J'l-RM_WRrri;) 
'Identifying the tables used in this script 
soiHTablc=uv.OclProjccl.rindl)oc("Soil 1 .dbl") 
soil IV rab=soil I Table.CictV 1 ab 
soil2rable=av.{jetProject.l'indI)oc("Soil2.dbr') 
soil2V rab^soil2'rable,(ictVTab 
.soil3 rable=av.OetProjecl.l'indl)oc("Soil3.dbl") 
soil3V I'ab=soil3 Table.CietVTab 
'Writes the text file with the Soil System Physical Configuration 
nhorizl'ield=soilivrab.l'indl'ield("nhoriz") 
pdeplhl'ield=soillvrab.rindMeld("pdepih") 
nhori/,=.soil 1 VTab.ReturnValueinhorizI'ield,( i-1)) 
pdepth=soillVrub.RetumValue(pdepthl"icld,(i-l)) 
lsl=nhoriz.AsSlring++pdcplli.AsString 
b2ixt.WrUcliU(lsi) 
.shldl-ield=soil2Vrab.l"indl-icld("lu)rJo\v_dc") 
for cuch rcc in soil2VTub 
soillype l'icld=soil2Vrub.l'indl'icld(".soillypc ") 
soiltype_=soii2VTab.RcturnVulue(soiltypcJ"icld,rcc) 
if (soillype =i) then 
shld=soil2VTab.RclumValue(shldl-ield,rec) 
lst=shld.AsSlring 
b2lxt.Writei;it(lsl) 
end 
end 
'Writes the text llle with the Nunicrieal System Configuration 
nnodesl'icld=soil 1 VTab.l'indl'icld("nnodcs") 
nnodes=soili VTub.RetumValue(nnodesI" ield,( I-1)) 
Isl-nnodcs.AsSlring 
b2txt.WriteHll(lsl) 
nnrieid=soil3Vlab.l'indl"ield("n«denumber") 
dnll"icld=sojl3VTab.i"indl"ie!d("dcpth n la") 
ddrield=soil3Vrab.l-indI'icld("deltud") 
for each rec in soil3VTab 
soiitypc l"ield=soii3Vrab.l'indl'ield("soillype") 
soiltypc_=soii3VTiib.RcturnVuluc(soiltypc I'icld.rcc) 
if (soillype =1) then 
nn=soil3VTab.RelumValuc(nnI'ield,rec) 
dnl=soil3VTab,RelumValue(dnll'ield,rec) 
dd=soil3Vrab.RctumValiie(ddl"icld,rec) 
lsl=nn,AsSirinB++dnl,AsStringt^+dd.AsSlring 
b2txl.WriteI-lt(lsl) 
end 
end 
'Writes the text file with: 
' -soil hori/on physical properties 
' -soil hori/.un hydraulic properties 
' -soil hori/on heat model parameters 
'(.'reuling the -soil horizon physical properlies-
snamel'ield=soil2V rab.l-indl-ield("sname") 
tcl-ield=soil2V rab.l-'indl'ield("texcode") 
pdenl'ie!d=soil2VTab.l'indField("pden") 
bdenl-ield=soil2V rab.l'indl-ieldC'bdcn") 
porl-ield=soil2VI'ab.l'indI'ield("por") 
i'sundl-'ield=soil2VTab.l"indl"ield("l'sand") 
l'siUI'ield=soll2Vrab.l-indl'ield("l-silt") 
l'clayl'ield=soil2Vrab.l'indI"ield("Fclay") 
for each rec in soil2Viab 
soiltype_l"ield=soil2V Tab.Findl'ieldC'soiltype") 
soillype =soil2VTab.ReturnValue(soiltypeJ'ield,rec) 
if(soiltype =i)ihcn 
snanie=soil2V rab.RetuniValuc(snaniel'ield,rec) 
lsl=snanie.AsSlring 
b2txl.Writei:it(lsl) 
tc=soil2Vrub.RclurnValuc(icl'icld,rcc) 
pden-soil2Vrab.ReturnValue(pdenl'ield,rec) 
bden=soil2V lab.RelurnValue(bdenl"ield,rcc) 
por=soil2VTab,ReturnVulue(porricld,rcc) 
I"sand=soil2V'lab. Return Value(l'sundl'ield,rec) 
l'silt=soil2V rub.RetumValue(l"sillI"ield,rec) 
|-clay-soil2VTHb. Return Vuluc(l"clayl'ield,rec) 
lsl=tc.AsSlring^ +pden.AsString t +bden.AsString 11 por.AsString t • 
l'sand.AsString++l"silt.AsString^ • l-clay.AsString 
b2txt.Wriiei:it(lst) 
end 
end 
'Creating the -soil liorizon hydraulic propcrlics-
hnl'ield=soil2VTab.l-indl-ield("hnumber") 
hbtctahl"ield=soil2VTab.l-indFicld("libtela h") 
lanibdal'ield=soii2VTab.l"indl'icld("lambda") 
epsJ'ield=soil2V rab.l'indl'ifld("eps") 
ksatl"ield=soil2VTab.l"indl'ield("ksul") 
wrl-ield=soil2V rab.rindl" icld( "wr") 
wsl-icld=soj|2Vrab.l-indl-ield("ws") 
svfcl31'ield=soil2Vrab.rindl'icld("\vlel 3") 
wfcl IOI"icld=soil2V rab.rindI'ield("wrcl 10") 
svwpl-ield=soil2V Tab.)-indricld( "\v wp") 
hbkhl'icld=soil2VTab.l"indl'ield("hbkh") 
c2rield=soiI2VTab.I"indFidd("c2") 
n 11" ield=soil2 VTab.l-indl'ieidC'n I") 
a 11'ield=soii2VTab.I'indl-ieldC'a I") 
lalksatField=soil2Vrab.l"indl-ield("huksal") 
for each rcc in soil2V l ab 
soillypeJ'icld=soil2V rab.l'indl'ieldC'soiltypc ") 
.soiltypc_=soil2Vrab.RclurnValuc(soiitype I'icid.rcc) 
if (soillypc =i) then 
hn=.soil2VTab.RelumValue(hnl'ield,rec) 
hblelah=soil2VTab.RctiirnValue(hbtclahField,rcc) 
lambda=soil2Vrab.RcUirnValuc(lambdaFicld,rcc) 
eps=soi 12 VTab. Relum Val uc( epsField, rec) 
ksat=soil2VTab.RcturnValue(ksalFicld,rcc) 
wr=soil2 VTab.Return Value(wrl"ield,rec) 
ws=soil2V'rab.RelumValue(\vsl-ield,rec) 
lsl=hn.AsString+ t^hbteiah.AsSiring-t +lanibda.AsSlrIng t feps.AiiSt^ing^ < ksat.AsString 
4+wr.A.sString++\vs.AsString 
b2txt.Wrilei;it(ls() 
svl'cl 3=soil2Vrab.RcturnValuc(\vl'c 13l'icld,rec) 
wfcl 10=soil2VTab.RctuniValue(wfcl lOi'ield.rec) 
wwp=soil2VTab.RelumValuc(wwpl'icld,rcc) 
hbkh=soil2VTab.RelurnValue(hbkhl'ield,rcc) 
c2=.soil2Vrab.RcturnValue(c2Field,rec) 
n I =soil2 VTab,RetumValue(n I Field,rec) 
al=soil2VTab.RcturnValue(al Field,rec) 
lsl=^wfcl3.AsString++wfcl 10.AsStringt t wwp.AsString++hbkh.AsString++c2. 
AsString+ t-n 1. AsSlring++a 1 .AsString 
b2txt.WriteHlt(lst) 
latksal=soil2VTub.RctuniValue(latksatl-ield,rec) 
lst=laIksat.AsStrinB 
b2txt.WrileFlt(lst) 
end 
end 
'Creating the - soil horizon heal model paraineters-
nhori/.l'ield=soill V rab.F"indField("nhori/.") 
nhori/.=soill VTab.Re(umValue(nhorizl'ield,(i-l)) 
For each i in l .nhoriz 
lst="2"+V'().0()l" 
b2lxt.WriteFll(lst) 
end 
end 
Msgbox.lnfoC'ihe SOU. I'ARAMFTHRS section is completed","") 
'Script: Rzblocki 
'MACROPORIi AND INFII.TRA TION - Creating the files for Ihe different soil lypes 
'Programmer: Ana Sofia Azevedo 
'Last update: Nov 24, 97 
'Writes the text file with: 
' - macropore and infiltration model variables and parameters 
theProjcct=av.(ietProjecl 
dir.asI'ileName.setCWl) 
•breach i in I., nsoiltypes 
_soilname=MsgBox.lnput(("l-nter the name for soil type" + i.AsString • 
":"),"Macropore and infiltration","") 
'Creating the b3*.txt file, * being the soil number 
b3txt=lineI-ile.Make(("b3-"t i.AsString +".lxt").Asl'ileNanie,«ril.i: I'l-RM^WRIIi;) 
'Input the control information 
scrust=MsgBox.YesNo("A surface crusl is present'.'","Macropore and infiltration 
paranicters",'rRUl-) 
if (scrust=TRUli) then 
scrusl=l else 
scrusl=0 
end 
chcond=MsgBox.lnpul("Crust hydraulic conductivity |cm/hr|","Macropore and 
infiltration parameters","") 
mps=MsgBox.YesNo("Are macropores present in soil'.'","Macropore and infiltration 
paramelers",TRl)l-) 
if (mps=TRUi;) then 
mps=l else 
nips=() 
end 
options={ "constant head boundr)","unil gradient boundr)","constant fiux boundry"} 
bbc=MsgBox.{."hoiceAsString(oplions,"Bollom boundry condition for soil water 
redistribution","Macropore and infiltration parameters") 
if (bbc-"constant head boundry") then 
bbca= 1 
elseif (bbc="unit gradient boundry") then 
bbca=2 
elseif (bbc="constant fiux boundry") then 
bhca=3 
end 
vlr=MsgBox.lnpul(" Value of leakage ratelcm/hrl","Macropore and infiltration 
parameters","") 
fsf=MsgBox.lnpul("l"ield saturation fucior for(tela-s)"."Mttcroporc and infillrulion 
parameters","0.9") 
h\vt=MsgBox.YesNo("A high water table is present in soil'.'","Macropore and 
infiltration parameters", TRUI-) 
if(hwt-TRUi:)ihen 
hwt=l else 
hwt=() 
end 
dsd=MsgBox,lnput("l)epth from surface to drains |cm}"."Macropore and 
infiltration parameters"," 120") 
dspn=MsgBox.Inpul("l)rain spucinglcm)","Macropore and infiltration parameters","") 
rudd=MsgHox.lnput("Radius of drains(cml","Macropore and infiltration 
parameters","") 
lst=scrust.AsString++chcond.AsSiringt +mps.AsSiring+1 bbca.A.sSiringt"t vlr.AsSlring 
11 fsrAsString++"().95"^ +hwt.AsString+ t dsd,AsString+1 dspa.AsString++radd.AsStri 
ngi+"0"++"0" 
b3lxl.Writelill(lsi) 
'Input the micropore information 
lst-"0"++"1.0" t ( "4.4 
b3txt,Wrilel-;it(lst) 
'Identifying the tables needed 
soil I Table=av.(ielProjecl.l'indI)oc("Soil I dbl") 
soill V rab=soil 1 Tablc.CielVTab 
nhorizField=soil I VTab.Findl'icldC'nhori/") 
nhoriz=soiilV rab.RelurnValuc(nhori/l'ield,(i-l)) 
for each i in l..nhori/. 
lst="0 1" 
b3txt.Writel:ll(lst) 
end 
'Input the macropore information 
sfc=MsgHox.lnput("Sorptivity faclor control for lateral (i-A infil |()-l()|","Macropore 
and infiltration paranielers","0.()l") 
fmtd=MsgBox.Inpul("Fraction of niacropores going to drain How |()-11","Macropore 
and innitration parameters","0.0") 
lst=sft:.AsString++fmtd.AsString 
b3txi.WriteI:lt(lst) 
soil2rablc=av,(ictProjcct.l'iiidl)oc("Soil2.dbr') 
soil2V'l ab=soil2Tuble.(ielVTub 
lotniacl"icld=soil2VTab.l'indl'ield("totmac") 
radcporesl'ield=soil2VTab.l"indI'ield("radcpores") 
\vcracksl"ield=soil2VTab.Findl"icld("w cracks") 
lcracksField=soil2Vrab.Findl'ield("I cracks") 
laggregl"ield=soil2Vrab.l"indField("l aggreg") 
fdeporesl'icld=soil2V rab.l-indl'ield("fdepores") 
for each rec in soil2V Tab 
soiltype Ficld=soil2Vrab.l'indl'ield("soiliype ") 
soillype =soil2VTab.KctumValuc(soillypc I'ield.rec) 
if(soiltype_=i)lhen 
tot!iiac=soil2Vrab.RelumValiie(tolmaci'ield,rec) 
radcpores=soil2Vrab.ReturnValue(radcporesl'ield,rec) 
wcracks=soil2VTab.RctumValue(\vcracksI'ield,rec) 
lcracks=soil2VTab,ReturnValuc(lcracksl'ield,rec) 
laggreg=soil2VTab.RetiirnValiie(laggregl'ield,rec) 
fdcporcs=soil2V rab.RcturnValue(fdcporcsFicld,rcc) 
ls»=totmac.AsString+1radcpores.AsString^ +\vcracks.AsString 11 Icracks.AsString 
++luggreg.As.String>t fdepores.AsString 
b3txl.Writei;it(lsl) 
end 
end 
end 
Msgbox.InfoC'thc MAt'ROl'ORl-: AND INI'll.TRA I ION section is completed","") 
'Script: Rzblock4 
'I'OTFNTIAI. FVAI'ORA I ION 
'Programmer: Ana So/la Azevedo 
'Last update: Nov 5, 97 
'Writes the text tile with: 
' - potential evaporation - variables and parameters 
thel'roject=av.(ietProjeci 
dir.asFileName.setCWl) 
'Creating the b4.txl file 
b4txt=lineFile,Make("b4.lxt".Asl-ileNamc,«Fll,i: I'KRM WRlrii) 
uds-Msgliox.lnpuU" Albedo of the dry soil surface |0-l)","Potential 
evaporation","0.27") 
a\vs=Msglk)X.lnput("Albedo of the wet soil surface jO-l |","Potential 
evaporalion","0.16") 
acm=MsgBox.lnput("Albedo of the crop at maturity 10-l)","i'otential 
evaporation","0.26") 
afr=MsgUox.Input("Albedo of fresh residue (0-11","Potential evaporation","0.8") 
hvvni^MsgBox,lnput("lleigh at which wind tueasurements are taken |m|","Potential 
evaporation","3.0") 
asfd=MsgBox.lnpul("Average sunshine I'raclion lor a day |0-1 |","l»otential 
evuporalion","0.8") 
pc=MsgBox.lnpul("l'an coelTicient |()-ll","l'olential evaporation"," 1.0") 
lsl=ads.AsSlring++aws.AsString++aem.AsString++afr.AsString»fhwni.AsString 11 
d.AsString++pc.AsString 
b4txt.Writel-;it(lst) 
Msgbox.lnfo("the I'OTMN TIAI. l'!VAI'ORAT!()N section is completed","") 
'Script; RzblockS 
'SURI-ACI-; RHSIDIJI-; 
'Programmer: Ana Sofia A/evedo 
'Last update: Nov 10, 97 
'Writes the text /lie with; 
' - surface residue - variables and parameters 
thel'roject=av.(ictl'rojecl 
dir.asrilcName.setC Wl) 
for each i in l.._nplots 
'Creating the b5*.ixl file,* being tlie plot number 
b5txt=lineFile.Make(("b5-" + i.AsString + 
",txl").Asl"ileName,«I-Il.i;jM;RM_WRiri:) 
'Identifying the tables needed 
croprable=av.(ietProject.I'indDoc("crop.dbr') 
cropVrab=crop Table.(ielVTab 
nianagrable=av.(jetProject.l'indl)oc("manag.dbr') 
managV rab=manag rable.ClelV lab 
for each ree in nianagV fab 
plolnl'ield=managVrab.l'indl'ield("ploln") 
ploin=managVrab.Relun)Vulue(plolnl'ield,rec) 
inil'ield=managVrab.i'indl'ield("ini") 
ini-managVTab.RetuniValue(inil'ield,rec) 
if((plotn=i)and((ini=0)=rAl,Sl-)) then 
pi l'ield=managVrab.lMndl'ield("pl") 
pi =manugVTab.RctumValue(pl i'ield,rec| 
for each record in cropVTab 
plnl'ield=cropVTab.lMndl'ield("pln") 
pln=^cropVrub.RelumValue(plnl'ield,rccord) 
if (pi -pin) then 
dmrcsrield=cropV Tab.l'indl'ieldC'dmres") 
age resrield=cropVrab.Findl'ield("agc res") 
rcn-ield=cropVl'ab.l'indl'ield("rcr') 
av h_resl'ield=cropVTab.l'indI'ield("av h res") 
C'NI-icld=cropV rab.l'indl"icld("C N") 
dmres=cropVrab.ReturnValuc(dnuesl'icld,record) 
age res=cropVTub.RctumValuc(age resi'ield,record) 
rcf=cropVl'ab.RclurnVaiuc(rcn'icld,record) 
av h_res=cropVrab.RetumValue(av h resl'ield.record) 
C'N=cropVrab.ReturnValue(CNl'ield,record) 
lst=dmres.AsString t +age_res.AsString^ +rcf AsStringt i av h res.AsString++C'N.AsStr 
ing 
b5txt.Writelilt(lst) 
'input the anhydrous ammonia fate block 
'sets the following constants: 
' 1- delay lime for nitrification to restart after a plain anhydrous 
application (days] = 14.0 
2- delay time attributed to "N-SliRV" applicalion, in addition to item*^ 1 
|days|- 18.0 
' 3- lenghl of lime from siurl to full recover)' alter a plain anhydrous 
applicalion (days) - 14.0 
' 4- length of lime from start to full recover)' after a "N-S1;RV" anhydrous application 
(days) = 14.0 
' 5- yearly fraction of surface residue that is incorporated into the soil 
through natural means = 0.01 
lsl="l4.0"++"I8.0"+f"l4.0"++"l4.0'M+"0.01" 
b5t.\l.Wrilei:it(l.st) 
end 
end 
end 
end 
end 
Msgbox.lnfo("the SIJRFACI: Rl-!S11)U1C section is completed","") 
'Script: Rzblock6 
'SOU, ClU-MISTRY - I'liSl lCIlM-S 
'Programmer; Ana Sofia A/.evedo 
'l.ast update; Nov 10,97 
'Writes the text file with; 
' - soil chemistry - model variables and parameters 
' - rain water chemistry 
' - irrigation water chemistry 
' - pesticides - model variables and parameters 
thcl'r0jcct=av.()cti'r0ject 
dir.asFileName.setC'WI) 
np=Msgl)ox.lnput("l-;nter (he number orpeslicides;","Soil Chemistry - pesticides","") 
npp=np.AsNumber 
for each i in l . npp 
npest=M.sgBox.lnput("Name of pesticide","Soil chemistry - pesticides","") 
'Creating the "pesticide".txt file 
npesltxt=linerile.Makc(("pest"+i.AsSlring+".lxt").Asl'ileName,«l'll.i;jM;RM WRlil-
) 
lst=npest.AsString 
upesaxl.Wrilelilt(lsl) 
ll = {"dissipaiion method to use 11-6)"," modecular weight Ig/mole)","lumped half-
life |days|","temperature halflife was measured |oC|","llcno''s law conslant","()2 
content durii\g anacrobic conditions l%l","water solubility lug/l)","daughter product 
formation percentage |%1") 
if (npesl="atrazine") then 
12= t" I ","215.69"."60.0"."20.0"," 1.000i;-05";'15.0","33.0","20.0"} 
elseif (npest="alachlor") then 
12= I" r'."269.9"," 15.0","25.0"," 1.3i:-06"," 15.0","240.0","50.()") 
elseif (npest="cyana/ine") then 
12= I" 1 "."240.7"," 14.0","25.0"," 1.2I-;-10"," 15,0"," 170.()","50.0"} 
elseif (npest="metribu/.in") then 
I2={" 1 ","2 l4.3","3().0","25.0","9.8i;-0«"," 15.0"," 1220.0","50,0") 
else 
12=1"""""""""""""" ""I 
end 
/.-Msgl)ox,Multilnput("physiochcmical properties","Soil Chemistry -
pesticides",II,12) 
1st-"" 
for each i in i. 
Ist=lst-t < i,AsSlring 
end 
npestlxi,Writel'ilt(lst) 
ll = ("pliuit canopy: coclT(a)"."planl canopy: po\vcr(b)","rcsiduc: coclTla)","residue: 
power! b)"} 
ir(npesl^"utrazine") then 
l2=r'l()()"."-0.()87","4.555","-0.()26") 
elseil'(npest="alachior") then 
12= {" 10(),()","-().01 ","4.555"."-0.()26") 
clscif (npest="cyanuzine") then 
12={"100.0","-0.01","4.55","-0.026"} 
elseif (npest=^"nietribuzin") then 
l2=("l00.0","-0.01","4.55","-0.026") 
else 
12= 
end 
/=MsgHox.Multilnput("\vash-off parameters","Soil t'hemistry - pesticides",! 1,12) 
Ist-"" 
for each i in z 
lst=lsn 1 i.AsSiring 
end 
npesttxl.Writelilt(lsl) 
11={"K acid; acid diss. =lO''(-pKa)","K base; base proionaiion -10^(-
pKb)","Sorption const.for soil OM (Koc)","Kinetic equil.const.for adsorption 
|l:k21","Kinetic const.removal soil surface |Rk21","niffratc micro-meso 
mvmilcm2/hr|") 
if (npesl="alra/.ine") then 
12= I" I .()()01>06","0.012"," 18().()","().()","(). 125","().()" | 
elseif (npesl="alachlor") then 
12= (" 1 .()0()i;-06"," 1.0()0i;-06"." 170.()","0,()","(). 125","0.0") 
elseif (npesl="cyanazine") then 
12={" I .OOOK-06"," 1.001-;-06"," 190.0","0.0","0.125","0.0"} 
elseif (npesl="melribuzin") then 
12= {" I .OOOI-;-06"," 1.0()l-;-0f)","41125","().()") 
else 
end 
z=MsgHox,Multilnpul("equilibrium coefllcients","Soil Chemistry - pesticidcs".ll,12) 
lsl="" 
for each i in z 
lsl=lstt+i.AsSlring 
end 
npe.sttxt.Wrilel'll(lst) 
npestlxt.Close 
end 
for each i in 1., nplots 
'Creating the b6-*.txt file, * being the plot number 
b6txt-linelMle.Muke(("b6-" t i.AsStringt 
".lxt").Asl-ileName,«Fll,l-; I'l-RM WRITi;) 
o 
ON 
'input the soil chemistry block 
'sets the following constants: 
' 1 - %base saturation = 100 
' 2- salinity of soil expressed as l;C of soil water |mM01.1'S/cml - 1.0 
lst="l00.0"H"1.0" 
b6lxl.Writei;it(lst) 
'input the rain water chemistry block 
'sets the following constants: 
' l-pll-6.4 
' 2- chcm cone, of (Ca, Na, Mg, CI, 1IC03) |mg/ll - 0.2; 0.1; 0.05; 0.2; 0.01 
' 3-chem cone, of (S()4. Al, C03, N114, N03) lmg/11 - 1.8; 0.0; 0.0; 0.0; 0.0 
lst-"6.4 
b6lxl WrilcliU(lsl) 
lst="().2"++"(). 1"++"0.05"+1 "0,2" M "0.01" 
b6txl.WritcliU(lst) 
lsl="l,8"++"0.0"+t"0.0"+V'0,0"t t"0.0" 
b6txt.WrilcIill(lst) 
'input the irrigation vvulcrchcniistr>' block 
'sets the following constunts: 
' l-pll=6.4 
' 2- chem conc. oI'lCu, Nu, Mg, CI, IIC'()3) Inig/I) - 0.0; 0.0; 0.0; 0.0; 0.0 
' 3- chcni conc. of (S()4, Al, C'()3, NII4, N()3) |mg/l| = 0.0; 0.0; 0 0; 0.0; 0.0 
lsl="6.4" 
b6txt.WrilcIilt(lsl) 
!st="0.0"++"0.0"++"0.0"(( "0.0" n "{).()" 
h6txt.Writci;U(lsl) 
lsi="0.0"++"0,()"+ <-"().()"+ !"(),()" »f"().()" 
b6lxt.Writc[ilt(lsl) 
'Writes the pesticides - model vuriiibles and parameters 
'Identifying the tables needed 
nianagTable=av.CietI'rojecl.i'indi)oc("manag.dbr') 
managV rab=managrab!e.(ietV lab 
for each ree in managV'l ab 
plotnl'ield=managVrab.l'indl'ield("plotn") 
ploln=managVTab.RctumViilue(plotnlMeld,rec) 
inil-icld=niunagVi'ab.l'indl''ield("ini") 
ini=managVrab.ReluniValue(inil'ield,rec) 
if((pUun^i)imd((ini=0)=l'Al.Si;)) then 
pest api'ield=managVTab.l'indi"ield("pest ap") 
pest ap=managV Tab.RelumVulue(pesi apl'ield,rec) 
val^pest ap 
Ist^pest ap.AsString 
b6ixt.Writel-li(lst) 
end 
it'((val^O)=l'Al.SK) then 
npestl'ield=manugVTab. I'indl'ield( "npest") 
npesl=mimagVrub.RelumValuc(npesll"ield,rcc) 
if (((npesl=0)^I'Al.Si;)und(plotn=i)) then 
pesloul^linenie.Make(("pesl"+iipest.AsStringt" txt").asI'ileName,#l'll,i; JMiRM RliA 
D) 
While(pestout.!sAllind^i''AI.Sl') 
inline=pestout.Readlvll 
!st=inline 
b6txt.Writei;it(lst) 
end 
end 
end 
end 
o 
'input the "two compartment dissipation factors and misc modifiers" for each 
pesticide 
'sets the following constants; 
' 1- lumped:Kq- fast phase half-life for 2cm model jdaysl 0.0 
' 2- luinpcd'.Ks- slow phase half-life for 2cm model jdays) ^ 0.0 
' 3- modifier for +/- diss rate due to pesticide formulation = 0.0 
' 4- modiller for +/- diss rate due to plant leaf char = 0.0 
' 5- modifier for • /- diss rate due to residue char = 0.0 
' 6- modifier for » /- diss rate due to soil surface char 0.0 
' 7- modifier for ^/- diss rate due to residue interaction = 0.0 
for each i in l..pe.st ap 
lsl="0.0" t ("0.0"+ • "().0"( I "0.0" t +"0.0" 11"().()"+ +"0.0" 
b6txt.Writel-lt(lst) 
end 
'input the "inside the soil profile parameters" for each pesticide 
'sets the following constutUs: 
' I - aerobic pathway half-life for pesticide =' ().() 
' 2- anerobic pathway half-life for pesticide 0.0 
' 3- hydrolysis pathway half-life for pesticide 0.0 
' 4- reduction pathway half-life for pesticide = 0.0 
' 5- oxidation pathway half-life for pesticide = 0.0 
• 6- complexation pathway half-life for pesticide = 0.0 
' 7- volatilizution pathway half-life for pesticide = 0.0 
' 8- photolysis pathway half-life for pesticide - 0.0 
' 9- olher/inisc. pathway half-life for pesticide = 0.0 
for each i in l . pest ap 
lst="().0"++"0.0"++"0.0" •+"0.0"+1 "0.0"++"0.0" I +"0.0" I+"0.0") +"0.0" 
b6lxt.Writei;it(lst) 
end 
end 
IVIsgbox.Info("the SOU, CllliMISI RY - PliSI ICIDIIS section is completed". 
'Script; Rzblock? 
'PLANT GROWTH PARAMlil l-RS 
'Programmer: Ana Sofia A/evcdo 
'Last update: Nov 10,97 
'Writes the text file with: 
' - plant growth - model variables and parameters 
' - nutrient parameters 
' - plant manugement variables and parameters 
theProjecl=av.()elProjecl 
dir.asI'ilcName.setCWI) 
for each i in I., nplots 
'Creating the b7-*.txt file, • being the plot type 
b7txt=linel-ile.Make(("b7-" (i.AsString + 
",txt"|.Asl'ileNmne,«ITLi;_Pi;RM_WRlTi;) 
'Idenlifying the tables needed 
cropl'able=av.(ietProject.l'indl)oc("crop.dbr') 
cropVfab=cropTable.GetVTab 
managTable-av.OetProject.l'indl)oc("nianagdbr') 
managVTab=nianagTable.GetV lab 
for each rec in managV fab 
plotnl'ie)d=nianagVfab.l'indl"ield("plotn") 
plotn=managVTab.RetumValue(plotnl'ield.rec) 
inil'ield=managVTab.l'indrield("ini") 
ini=managVrab.RetumVuluc(inil'icld,rec) 
if((ploin=i)and((ini^O)=l'ALSH)) then 
piJ'ield=managV fab.Findl'ieldC'pl ") 
pi =inanagVTab.ReturnValue(pl I'ield.rec) 
for each record in cropV I ab 
pinl" ield=^cropV lab. I'indl-ield("pln") 
pln=cropVrab.RetumValue(plnI'ield,record) 
if(pl =pln) then 
'Writes the text file with the Plant model control 
nplantsl'ield=cropVI'ab.l'indI'ield("nplants") 
cropcodel'ield=cropVTab.l"indl'ield("cropcode") 
cnamel'ield=cropVTab.l'indl'ield("cname") 
nplants=cropVfab.ReturnValue(nplantsl'ield,record) 
cropcode=cropVTab.RetumValiie(cropcodel'ield,rccord) 
cname=^cropVI'ab. Return Value(cnamel'ield,record) 
Ist^nplants.AsString 
b7txt.WriteHlt(lst) 
lst=cropcode.AsSlring t ^ cnume.AsString 
b7txt.WriteHlt(lst) 
'Writes ihc icxl ilie with the -site specific parunieters 
cnupll"ield=cropVrab.l'indl'ield("cnupl") 
pprl'icld=cropVTub.rindl'ield("ppr") 
abluiField=cropVTnh.l'indl" ieldC'ablai") 
pdeni"icld=cropVTab.I'ii)dl-icld("pden") 
aepl" ield=cropV I'ab. !• indl" ield( "aep") 
aesl-ield=cropVTab.l-indI'ieid("acs") 
maxrootrieid=cropV I ab.l'indl-ieidC'iiiaxroot") 
potinisi"ield=cropVrab.l'indricld("potmls") 
nitindl"icld=cropVTab.FindlMeld("nitind") 
luxniup!'ield=cropV labJ-indricldC'luxniup") 
cmip 1 =cropV lab. RelurnValue(cnup 1 Field,rccord) 
ppr=cropVTab. RetumValue( pprField,record) 
ablai=cropVrab.RetumValuc(ablail'ield,rccord) 
pden=cropVTab.RetumValue(pdeiil-'ield,record) 
aep=cropVTab.RetumValue(acpI'ield,record) 
aes=cropVrab.ReiurnValue(aesl'ield,reeord) 
nia\root=cropVTab.RctuniValue(inaxrootl'ield,record) 
polmts=cropV rab.RetumVaiue(poimlsl'ield,record) 
nitind=cropVTab.ReiumValue(nitlndl'ield,record) 
luxniup=cropVrab.RetumValue(luxniuplMeld,record) 
lst=cmipI .AsSiring++ppr.AsString+4 ablai.AsString t+pden,AsString11 aep.AsString H 
aes.AsString^+maxroot.AsString++potmls.AsString+1 nitind.AsStringt Miixniup.AsStri 
ng 
b7txt.Writelvlt(l.st) 
'Writes the text file with the -nutrient parunieters 
'OM translbrniation distribution constants 
lst="0.1"+ +"(). I"+V'().6" 14"().()" f) "(),4"4 +"().()" 
b7txt.Writei:it(lst) 
'Misc constants 
' I - Oxygen limitation = 0.05 
2- bni clTicicney in convening decayed oni uptake lo assimilated bm = 
' 3- autotroph elTiciency in convening "nitrified" NH4 to auto bm-N = 
' 4- efficiency factor for denitrification ^ 0.1 
' 5- dimensionless eiriciency factor: denit rale ==> anaerobic om decay 
' 6, 7, 8- 3-long vector of bm population unil conversion factors = 950.0, 
9500.0, 9500.0 
lst="0.05"++"0.5" i 4 "0.0135" + V '0.1 " t  +"(),I " t  f "950.0"+ t"950().0"++"9500.0" 
b7txt.Writei;it(lst) 
'Reaction rale constant "A" values 
' I- cocff for Ahrcnius om decay equation, for om pools |sec/day| = 
8.187i;-09 
' 2- coeff for Ahrcnius equation for nitrification (sec/dayl = I.OOIMO 
' 3- cocff for Ahrenius equation for denitrification Isee/day) = I.OOl-1 12 
' 4- coeff for Ahrenius equation I'or hydrolysis of urea |sec/day| = 
1.5741; 120 
lst-"8.187l-;-09"+ •" 1.001;-10"+1" 1 .00F;+ I 2"»+" l .574l-;+20" 
b7lxl.Writci;il(lsl) 
'Individual OM dccay "A" values 
' - 5-long vector of coeff for Ahrenius om decay equations, for om pools 
Isec/day) 
lst="l6.73i;-008" + V '«|,4l-;-0()7" t t"2.5l-:-007"M"5.0l-;-08"++"4.5i;-l0" 
b7txt.Writei;it(lst) 
'Death equation "A" values 
' - 3-long vccior of coeff for bin death equations |sec/day| 
lsl-"5,OI-;-35" t +"4.77F;-40" i t "3.400l';-33" 
b7ixt.WriteF;it(lst) 
0,5 
0.0135 
rule 0.1 
'Kl' values 
' coeff. for calculation of activation energy 
lst="88.6"++"6l.()"+t"63.l" 
b7lxl.Wriiei;il(lst) 
'C;N ratios 
' - 9-long vector of ()M and BM C':N ratios 
lst="24.5"+f"SO.O'M t "8.0" I +" 10,0"+1" 11,0"+ t "0,0" t +"8.0" • t "8,0"+ i "8.0" 
b7txt,Wrilel-ll(lst) 
'Writes the text file with the -plant manugemenl variables and parameters 
'it alows only to run Ibr one year, so number of yeurs=l 
lst="l" 
b7lxt.Wrilei;ii(lst) 
daypricld=crQpV rab.l'indrield("duyp") 
nionlhpl'ield=cropVl'ab.l"indl'ield("monlhp") 
ycarpE'icld^cropV rub.l-'indl'icldC'ycarp") 
rowspl'ield=cropVrab.l'indl'ield("rowsp") 
pdcpthl'ield=cropV rab.rindl"ield("pdcpih") 
plden!'ield=^cropVTab.l'indl"ield("plden") 
dayp=cropVrab.RetumValue(daypl"icld,record) 
monlhp=cropVrab.ReiuniValue(monthpl'ield,record) 
ycarp=cropV Tab.KcturnValue(ycarpl"ield,record) 
rowsp=cropVTab.ReturnValuc(rowsplMeld,record) 
pdepth=cropVTab. Return Value(pdepthl'ield,record) 
plden=cropVTab.Rci»irnValue(pldenl'ield,record) 
lsl=pln. AsSiring++dayp,AsStrinB+ »nionihp.AsString 11 yearp.AsString 11 rowsp.AsStri 
ng++pdepth.AsString+^plden.AsString 
b7txl.Writel-lt(lst) 
whenl-'ield=cropV'rab.l-indl''ield("whcn") 
gslal"icld=cropVrab.l"indl'iL*ld("gsla") 
gclal"iclcl=cropVTub.l'indrield("gcla") 
tperlMeld=cropVIub.l"indl'ield("tper") 
jdhvl'ield=cropVrab.l-indl-ield("jdhv") 
vvhen=cropV!'ab.RetuniValue(whenl'ield,record) 
gsta^cropVTab.ReturnValuc(gslal'ield,record) 
gcla=cropV'rab.RctumValue(gclul'ield,record) 
tper^cropV'rab.RcturnValue(tperl'ield,record) 
jdhv=cropVTab.RclurnValuc(jdhvlMeld,record) 
lsi=whcn.AsStringt+gsia.AsString+tgcla,AsSiringi t iper.AsSiring++jdhv.AsSlring 
1 f"0"+t"0"++"0"+ + "0" 
b7lxl.Wrilci:it(lsl) 
shIIV icld=cropVTab. rindl-icld("shir) 
hvin 'ield=cropVTub.l"indl"ield("hvir') 
tyhvl"ield=cropV i'ab.l'indl-ieldC'iyhv") 
shlf=cropVrab.ReturnValue(shin-ield,record) 
hvlf=cropVTab.RetumValue(hvin"ield,record) 
tyhv^cropVTab.RetumValue(tyhvl'ield,record) 
Ist^shlf AsString+^ hvlf AsString+ + lyhv.AsString 
b7txl,Writel-lt(lst) 
end 
end 
end 
end 
end 
Msgbox.lnfo("lhe I'l.AN'l (iROWiH PARAMIVl'lvRS scclion is completed","") 
'Script: RzblockS 
'MANURI-; MANA(ii'Mi;N r 
Trogramnicr: Ana Sofia Azevedo 
'Last update: Nov 9,97 
'Writes the text file with; 
' - manure management - variables and parameters 
lhcProject=av.GclProjcct 
dir.asrilcName.setCWl) 
for each i in 1.. nplots 
'Creating the b8-*.txt file, • being the plot number 
b8txt=iincrile.Make(("h8-"+i.AsSlring+",lxl").AsrileNamc.«ril.i: I'URM WRin;) 
'Identifying the tables needed 
managTable=uv.()etI'roject.I'indl3oc("manag.dbr') 
inanagV rab=managTabie.(ielV lab 
for each rec in inanagV l ab 
plotnrield=managVTab.l'indl'icld("plotn") 
plotn=managVTab,RetumValue(plolnrield,rec) 
iniFicld=nianugVTab.rindl-ield("ini") 
ini=niai\agVrab.RelumValue(inil'ield,rec) 
if((pUnn=i)undUini=^0)=l'Al.SK)) then 
manapll-ield=managVTab.l"indI"ield("nianapl") 
manapl=managVrab.RcturnValue(manapirield,rec) 
val=manapl 
lsl=manapl.AsSlring 
b8txl.Writei;!t(lst) 
end 
ir((val=0)=l-Al.Si;)lhcn 
whcnlMcld=managVTab.l'indl'ield("when") 
when=managVTab.ReluniValue(whcnl'ield,rec) 
ir((ploln=i)and((when=())=^l-Al.Si;)) then 
plnl-icld=iiianagV Tab l-indrieldCpl ") 
dalml'ield=managVTab.l-indl'ield("datni") 
ho\vl-icld=managVTab.rindl'ield("how") 
manid l'ield=managVrab,l'indl'ield("manll) ") 
nh4aprield=managVrab.l"indrield{"nh4ap") 
owaplMeld=manag VTab. I'indl-ield( "owap") 
bin 'icld=managVTab.l'indrield("bir') 
cnl'icld=nianagVTab.l"indl'ield("C'N") 
pln=managVTab.ReturnValuc(plnI'ield,rec) 
daUii=managV rab.RcturnValue(dalmlMcld,rec) 
how=^managVrab.ReiumValue(h()wField,rec) 
manid_=nianagVTab.ReturnVaiue(manid l-ield.ree) 
Mh4ap=managVTab.Return Value(nh4apl'ield,rec) 
owap=managV rab.RetumValue(owapi'ield,ree) 
blf=managVTab.RetumValue(bin 'ield,rcc) 
cn=managV l'ab.ReturnVBlue(cnl'ield,ree) 
lsl=pln.AsSlring++when. AsSlriIlg^"< datm.AsString n how. AsStringnmanid.AsString 
t^inh4ap.AsSiring+ +owap.AsSlring++cn.AsString^+birAsStringt+cn.AsS!ring 
b8txt,WriteI'lt(lst) 
end 
end 
end 
end 
Msgbox.lnfoC'the MANURi- MANACilvMI-Ni section is completed","") 
'Script: Rzblock9 
'I'HRTILIZI-R MANAGIiMI-N! 
'Programmer: Ana Sofia A/evedo 
'I.ast update: Nov 7,97 
'Writes the text file with; 
' - fertilizer management - variables and parameters 
' - best management practices 
theProject=av.(ietlVoject 
dir.asl'ilcNamc.setCWD 
for each i in l . nplots 
'Creating the b9-*.txt file, * being the plot number 
b9txt=lincI-ile.Make(("b9-"+i.AsString+".txl").AsrilcName,«ril.i: I'l-RM WRHi;) 
'Identifying the tables needed 
managTable=av.OetI'roject.I'indI)oc("manag.dbr) 
managVTab=manag TableXietV lab 
'Writes the text file with -fertilizer management variables and parameters 
for each rec in niunagV'I'ab 
plotni"ield=managVrab.l"indl"ieid("ploln") 
plotn=managVTab,RelumVuluc(plotnl-ield,rec) 
inil-ield=managVrab.l'indl'icld("ini") 
ini=managVTab.RetumValue(inil-ield,rec) 
if ((ploin=i)and((ini=())=rAI.Si;)) then 
fert apl'ield=manugVTab.l'indl'ield("fert ap") 
fertap=managVTab. Return Value(fertapl'ieid,rec) 
val=fert ap 
lst=fert_ap.AsString 
b9ixt.Wrilel-;it(lst) 
end 
if ((val=0)=l'Al,.SI-) then 
whenn'ieid=managVTab.l"indl"ield("whenr') 
whenf=managVrab.RelumVaiue(whenn"ield.rec) 
if ((plotn=i)and((whenf=0)=I'AI-SI-)) then 
plnl-ield^nianagV Tab. I'indField( "pi ") 
datlVield=managVrab.l'indField("datr) 
hown 'ield=managVTab.l'indl-ield("howr) 
no3apn'ield=managVTab.l"indl'ield("N03apr') 
nh4aplT'icld=manngVi'ab.l"indl'ield("Nll4apP') 
ureaapn'ieid=managVi'ab.l'indi"ield("ureaapr') 
bmpl'icld=managVrab,l'indl'ield("BMP") 
bmpopll'ield=managVrab.rindField("l)MI'()l'r") 
mindI"ield=managVTab.l'indl'ield("mind") 
nfcrtrield^managVTab.l'indFieldC'fifert") 
maxnI'ie!d=managVrab.l'indl'ield("maxn") 
pln=managVrab.ReturnValue(pinl'ield,rec) 
dalf--managV rab.RclumValue(dattVield,rec) 
howf=managVTab. Return Value{hown'ield,rec) 
no3apf=managVrab.ReluniVaiue{no3apn'ield,rec) 
nh4apf=managVrab.RetumValue{nh4aplT"ield,rec) 
ureaapf=managVrab.RclurnValue(ureaapll'icld,rec) 
bmp=managVTab.RetuniValue(bmpField,rec) 
bmpopl=tiianagVrah.RctumValue(bmpoplField,ree) 
mind=managVTab.RetumValue(mindField,rec) 
firert=managVrab.ReturnValue(fifertField,rec) 
maxn=manugVTab,ReturnValue(maxnl'ield,rec) 
ist=pln.AsStringt ^ vvhenf AsSlring+^ datf.AsStri^g^ +lK)wf.AsString ++no3apf. AsString 
+ M)h4apf.AsString t+ureaapf AsString t+bmp. AsString t >bmpopt.AsString+1 inind.As 
String! +nfert. AsString t+miL\n. AsString 
b9txt.Wrilei;it(lst) 
end 
end 
'Writes the text file with -BMP munugement vuriubles and parameters 
ir((piotn=i)and((ini=())=l"AI,Sli)) then 
scl-ield=munagVTab.l'indl-ield("SC"") 
ygField=manugVrub.Findl'ield("Y(i") 
omall'ield=managVTab.I-indI'ield("OMAl"") 
depstl'ieid=munagVTub.l"indl'ield("nivPS I") 
SCI ricld=nianagV Tab.l-IndFieldC'SC") 
mcreField=managVTab.l"indField("MCRi;") 
ascyricld=managVTab.FindField("ASCY") 
mancreField=managVrab.Findl"ield("MANC"Rli") 
mucn'icld=managVTab.FindField("MUCl'") 
uwirriFicid=managVrab.!"indFieid("AWlRRI") 
depinjField=managVrab.FindField("DliPlNJ") 
sc=managV'lub.ReiumVulue(scl-leld,rec) 
yg=managVrab.ReturnVulue(ygl'ield,rec) 
omaf=managVrab. Return Valiie(on)un-ield.rec) 
depst=managVTab,RetumValue(dcpstl'ield,rec) 
SCI =managVTab.RetumValue(SCI Fie!d,rec) 
mcre=managVTab.ReturnValue(mcrel'ield,rec) 
ascy=managVTab.RetumValue(ascyi"ield,rec) 
mancre=managVrab.ReturnValue(mancreField,ret) 
mucf=managVTab.RetumValue(mucn'ield,rec) 
awirri^managVTab. Return Value(awirriF"ield,rec) 
depinj=managVrab.RcturnValue(depinjField,rec) 
lst=se.AsString++yg.AsString++omar,AsString++depsl.AsSiringt ^sel.AsString> ^nlLT 
c.AsString++asey.AsString++mancre.AsString++mucf.AsString t ^ uwirri.AsStringi t de 
pinj.AsString 
b9txt.Writclilt(lsl) 
end 
end 
end 
Msgbox.lnfoC'the F'HR'ril.lZFR MANACiliMliNT section is completed","") 
'Script: RzblocklO 
'PHSTICIOH MANAOMMMNT 
'I'rogrammer: Ana Sofia Azevedo 
'l.asl update: Nov 7, 97 
'Writes the text file with: 
- pesticide management - variables and parameters 
theProjecl=av.(ielProjecl 
dir.asl'ileName.setCWD 
lor euch i in 1. nplots 
'C'reuting the blO*.txt file, • being the plot number 
blOlxt=lineFilc.Makc(("bl()-
"^i,AsSlringt".txl"),AsFileName,#Fll.li PHRM WRITI') 
'Identifying the tables needed 
manag!able=av.CietProject.Find[)oc("manag.dbl") 
managV l'ab=managrable.(ielV'rab 
for each rcc in managViab 
plotnField=nmnagVTub.Findl'ield("plotn") 
plotn=managVrab.RctumValuc(plotnField,rec) 
iniField=munagV Tab.FindFieldC'ini") 
ini^managV rab.RelumValue(iniField.rcc) 
if ((plotn=i)and((ini=0)=FAl.Si;))lhen 
pest_upField=munagVTub.l'indl"icld("pesi_ap") 
pest ap=nianagVrab,RetumValue(pest upl'ield,rcc) 
val=pest_ap 
lst=pest_ap.AsString 
bl()txt.Writei:it(lst) 
end 
if((vul=0)=l'Al,SK) then 
npestl'ield=munagV I ab.l'indl'icldC'npcst") 
npc.st=nianagVrub,RcturaVuluc(npcsll'icld,rcc) 
if ({plotn=i)and((npcst=())=false)) then 
plnl-icld=manugVrab.l"indl"icld("pl ") 
whcnpI'icld=managVrab.l'indl'ield("vvhcnp") 
dulpl-icid=nianugVrab.i-iiidl''ii:ld("dulp") 
howpField=nuinagVI'ab.l'iiidl'iL'ld("lu)wp") 
ratcpFicld=managVriib.l"indl'icld("ralep") 
prell-icld=managVTab,l'indl'icid("/rel") 
pln=nianagVTab.RcturnValue(plnl'icld,rcc) 
npcsi=inanagV rab.RclumValue(npe.stl'ield,rcc) 
whcnp=managVrab.RctiirnValuc(whcnpl'icld,rcc) 
datp=managVTab.RclumValuf(dalpl'ield,rcc) 
ho\vp=managVTab.RctumValue(ho\vpl"ield,rcc) 
ratop=managViab.RctumVaiuc(rmepl'icld,rcc) 
prel=nianagVTab.RciuriiValuc(prcll'ield,rcc) 
lst-pin.AsString-t +npi:st.AsString*^\vhi;np.AsStringt tdatp AsSiriiig^ • lunvp.AsSlring 
++ratcp.AsSlrinB++prcl.a.sSlring 
blOlxt.WrilcI-lKlst) 
end 
end 
end 
end 
Msgbox.lnfoC'thc I'I-SHCIDI-; MANACil-MliN 1 section is completed","") 
'Script: Rzblockl I 
'TiLi.AGi: MANA(II:MI:N 1 
'Programmer: Ana Solla A/evedo 
'l.asl update-, Nov U), 97 
'Writes the text file wiilv. 
' - tillage management - variables and parameters 
thel'roject^av.(ietl'rojcct 
dir.asl'ileName.selCWl) 
for each i in l,.jiplots 
'Creating the bl I •.txt (lie 
blltxi=lineFileMake(("bll-
"^i,AsSlring^".txl").As^ileName,«l•ll.l•; I'I:RM_WRHI;) 
'Identifying the tables needed 
managTable=av.(ietProjcet.l'indl)oc("manag.dbP') 
managVrab=nianugTuble.(ielVTub 
for each rec in managV l ab 
plotnl'ield=managVrab.l'indl'icld("plotn") 
plotn=nianagVrab.ReiumValue(plolnl-ield,rcc) 
iniField=managVTab.l'indField("ini") 
ini=^managVrab.RetumVaiue{inirield,rec) 
ifUploln=i )and(( iiii=0)= I" A1 .Sll)) then 
till ni'icld=munagVTab.Findrield("till n") 
till n=inanagVrab.ReliimValue(till nField,rec) 
vahtiil n 
Ist^till n.AsString 
bl ltxt.Wrilei:it(lst) 
end 
if((val=())=l''AI,SI'!) then 
\vhentl'ield=managVTab.Findl-ield("whent") 
whent^managVrab.ReturnValiie(whcntl'ield,rec) 
if ((plotn-^i)and((\vhcnt^t))=^i'Al.SF)) then 
plnrield=managVrab.l"indl'ield("pl ") 
dayti'ield=managV rab.l"indl'ield("da>'t") 
monthtl'ield=managVTab.l'indl'ield("montht") 
ycunl"icld=munagVrub.l'indl'ield("yeiirt") 
ho\viI"ield=iTianngVrub.l'indl'icld("ho\M") 
dcptricld=nianagVruh.I'indl'icld("dcpl") 
inurieW=managV Tab.rimll" icld(" inu") 
tioprield=nianagVTab,l'jndl'ield("tiop") 
pln=managVTab.RetumValuc(plnFicld,rcc) 
dayt=maiiagVTab.RctumValue(dayirield,rec) 
monthl=managV lab. Return Value(moiUlUl"icld,rcc) 
yeart=managVI'ab.RelurnVaiue(ycartl"ield,rcc) 
howi-managVTab.RclurnValuc(iu)wll'ieid,rcc) 
depI=managVrab.RclumValue(dcptl'ield,rec) 
inll==managVrab.RclumValuc(inlll'ield,rcc) 
liop=managVTab.RelumValue(tiopI'icld,rcc) 
lst=pln.AsString+f\vhent,AsSiriiigMdayl.AsSlringH monthl.AsStringi tycarl.AsSiring 
++howt.AsSlring+tdi:pl.A.sSiringt+intl.AsString+Hiop.A.sSlring 
bl lt.\t.WritcHU(lsl) 
end 
end 
end 
end 
Msgbox.lnfoC'lhe Tll.l.ACil-; MANACiliMliNT .section is completed","") 
'Script; Rzblockl2 
'MISCI-l.l.ANl-OlJ.S MANACiliMI'NT 
'Programmer: Ana Sofia A/evedo 
'Last update: Nov 5, 97 
'Writes the lext file with: 
- miscellaneous munagement - application ol'lime, gypsum, and gibbsite 
thel'rojecl=uv.('ietl'rojecl 
dir.asl'ileName.setCWI) 
'Creating the bl2.txt file 
b12txt=linel'ile.Makc("bl2,txr'.Asl'ilcName,#l"ll,i;_l'i;RM_WRlTi;) 
lst="()" 
bl2txt.Writci:it(lsi) 
Msgbox.lnfo("the MISC'Iil.l.ANIiOUS MANAdliMIiNl section is completed","") 
'Script; Rzblockl3 
'IRRKiATlON MANAOiiMliNT 
'Programmer: Ana Solla A/evedo 
'Last update: Nov 5, 97 
'Writes the text file with: 
' - irrigation management - model variables and parameters 
thel'roject^av.OetProject 
dir.asl'ilcNunie..selCWn 
N) 
'Creating the bl3.txt file 
bl3txi-lineFile.Make("bl3.txt".Asl-ileName,»I ILi; I'liRM WRiri;) 
lsl="'l'L()()I)'" t+"3"+ t"3"++"()r'4 t "()r't t"7()"M"()9"++"l r'++"70"++"7"++"0.()"+f 
" 1 . 1 "  
bl3txt.WriteLlt(lst) 
l.st="()" 
bl3txt.Writel:lt(lst) 
lst="()" 
bl3txl.Wrilei;il(lst) 
M.sgbox.lnfoC'the IRRKiAilON MANA(ii-;MLNT section is completed","") 
'Script: iniblockl 
'Function: creatcs the files ibl-*-»».txt 
'IVogranimer; Ana Sofia Azcvcdo 
'l.asl update: Nov 11. 97 
'Writes the text file with the initial conditions I'or: 
' - hydraulic stale 
' - temperature stale 
lheProjcct=av.(jetProjeci 
dir.asrilcNanie.selCWn 
lor each i in 1. nplots 
'Identifying the tables needed 
iniIialTable=av.GetProject.l'indl)oc("initial.dbr) 
initialVTab^initialTable.CjetV Tab 
for each rcc in initialVTab 
plotnl"icld=initialV Tub.rindl'ieldC'piotn") 
plotn=initialVrab.RctumValue(plotnl'ield,rec) 
'Selecting plot by plot 
ilHplotn=i) then 
nstl"ield=initialV Tab.l-indl-ieldC'nst") 
nsi=initialVTab.RciurnVuluc(nsil'ield,rec) 
'Reads how many soil types arc in that plot 
if((ploln=i)and((nst=())=l"AI.SIi)) then 
nsoilly=nst 
end 
lor each j in 1. nsoiltypes 
soiltypenl"ield=initialVTab.l'indl-ieldC'soiltype ") 
soiliypcn=inilialVrab.ReiurnValue(soillypenl'ield,rec) 
if (soiltypen=j) then 
llnumberl'ield=initialVTab.l-'indl'ield("Hnumber") 
llnumber=iniiialVlab.RelumValue(Hminiberl'icld,rcc) 
if(llnumber=l)ihcn 
'Creating the ibl-*-**.txl file, • being the plot number and •• being the 
soil type number 
r/.itxi=linel"ile.Make(("ibl-"ti,AsString+"-
"+soiltypen.asString+".txt").AsFileName,#in,i;J'liRM WRITI-) 
forml-ield=initialV l ab rindl'ieldC'form") 
form=initialVrab. Return Value( forml'ield.rec) 
lst=form.AsString 
rziL\t.WriteHlt(lst) 
end 
I lydstal'ield=initialV I'ab.rindl-ield("Hydsta") 
tcmstaI"ield=initialVrab.Findl'ield("temsta") 
llydsla=initialVTab.RetumValue(llydstal'ield,rec) 
lemsla=inilialV rab,RelurnValue(temstal"ield,rec) 
Ist^l lydsta. AsString++temsta. AsString 
rzitxt.Wrilel-lt(lsl) 
end 
end 
end 
end 
end 
Msgbox.lnfoC'the Physical Properties Condition section of R/.INH'.DA I is 
completed","RZINITIMT") 
'Script; iniblockl 
'Function; crcatcs the files ib2-*-**.txt 
'I'rogrammer: Ana Sofia Azevedo 
'Last update; Nov 11, 97 
'Writes the text file with the initial conditions for: 
' - soil chemistr>' 
theProject=av.Gctl'roject 
dir.asFileName.setC'Wl) 
for each i in 1.. nplots 
'Identifying the tables needed 
initialTable=av.OetProject.l"indOoc("inilial.dbf') 
initialV rab=iniliaH ableXietV fab 
for each rec in initialV Tab 
plotnI"ield=initialVrab.Findl'ield("ploin") 
plotn=initiulVrab.RetumValue(plolnl'ield,rec) 
'Selecting plot by plot 
i(l(plotn=i) then 
nstField=inilialVTab.FindField("nsl") 
nsl=inilialVTab,RelurnValue(nstl'ield,rec) 
'Reads how many soil types are in that plot 
if((plotn=i)and((nst=())=I'AI.SF)) then 
nsoilty=nst 
end 
for each j in l.._nsoiliypes 
soiliypenField=initialV Tub.l'indl-ieidC'soiltype ") 
soiltypen=initialVrab.ReturnValue(soiltypenl'ield, 
if (soiltypen^j) then 
1 Inuniberl-icld=inilialViub.FindFicld("Hnuinbcr") 
llnuniber=iniiialVTab.RetuniValue(llnumberl'ield,rec) 
if(Hnuinber=l)thcn 
'Creating the ib2-*-*' ,lxt file, • being the plot number and •• being the 
soil type number 
rzitxt=lineFile.Make(("ib2-" t i.AsStringt"-
" tsoiltypen.asString+".lxt").AsFileName.#FII,H I'lvRM WRITi;) 
end 
phField=initialVrab.l'indFicld("ph") 
nagliniei"ield=initialVTab.l'indi'ield("nagliine") 
naggypsuniFicld=iniliaiVrab.Findi'ield("naggypsum") 
flaggibbsil'ield^initialV I ab.I'indl'ield("naggibbsi") 
pco2Field=initialV'rab.l'indField("pco2") 
cecField=initialVrab.i'indl"icld("cec") 
excaField==initialVrab.FindField("exca") 
exnal"ield^initiaivrab.l'indl'ield("exna") 
exmgField=initialVTab.FindField("exmg") 
exnh4Field=^initinlVrab.l'indI"ield("exnh4") 
exall"ield=initialVTab.FindField("exal") 
udjfacField=initialVrab.FindField("adjfac") 
cal'ield-initial V rab.l'indl'ieldC'ca") 
naField=initialVrab.FindField("nu") 
mgFicld=initialV Tab.Findl'ieldC'mg") 
clField=inilialV rab.FindFieldC'cl") 
hco3Field=initialVTab.Findl'ield("hco3") 
so4F"ield=initialVrab.l"indl'ield("so4") 
alField=inilialVrab.FindField("al") 
co3l"ield=initialVrab,l'indl"ield("co3") 
ph=initialVI'ab.RelurnValue(phl'ield,rec) 
naglime=initialVTab.ReturnValue(llaglimel'ield,rec) 
naggypsum^initialVTab.RetumValuelllaggypsuml-'ield.rec) 
naggibbsi=inilialV Tab. Return ValuelllaggibbsiField,rec) 
pco2=initialVTab.ReturnValue(pco2Field,rec) 
cec=initialV rab.ReturnVaUie(cecl-ield,rec) 
exca=initialVrab.RetumValue(excal"ield,rec) 
cxna=initialvriib.RclumVuluc(cxniil'iclil,rcc) 
cxmg=inilialVTab.RctumValue(cxmgI'icld,rcc) 
cxnh4=iniiialVTab.RctumValuc(cxnh4l'icld,rcc) 
cxal=inilialVrab.RclurnValiic(cxall"icld,rec) 
adjfac=inilialVTab.RctumValue(adjfacl"icld,rcc) 
(;a=initialVTab.RctumValuc(caricld,rcc) 
na=initialV lab. Return Valuc(nal'icld,rcc) 
nig=inilialVTab.Relun)Value(mgl-ield,rec) 
cl=initialVrab.RctumValue(cll'icld,rcc) 
hco3=inilialV rab.RelurnValue(hco31-'ield,rcc) 
so4=initialVTab.RelumValue(S()4l-ield,rec) 
al=ii\ilialVrab.RclurnVdluc(airield,rcc) 
co3=initialVTab,RetumValue(co3l'ield,rec) 
lsl=ph.AsString++(laglimc++naggypsum+ vllaggibbsi+1 pco2,AsSiring t +cec AsString 
++exca.AsSlring++exna.AsString<+exmg.AsString+^ exnh4,AsString++exal. AsString^ 
+adjfac. AsString 
rj:itxt.Writcl:lt(lst) 
lst=ca.AsString++nu.AsSlring++n)g,AsSiringt ^cl.AsString* (IIL-O3.AsString 
rzitxi.Wriler.lt(lsl) 
lst=so4.AsSlring++al.AsString-t +co3.AsSlring 
rzitxt.WriteHll(lst) 
end 
end 
end 
end 
end 
Msgbox.lnroC'the Soil C'heinistr)' section of RZINI T.DA I is 
completed","RZINIT.DAT") 
'Script: inibiockJ 
'I'unction: crcalcs the files ib3-*-**.txl 
'Programmer: Ana Sofia Azevedo 
'Last update: Nov 11, 97 
'Writes the text file with the initial conditions for: 
' - nutrients 
lheProject=av.(ielProject 
dir.asl'ileName.setCWl) 
for each i in 1. . nplots 
'Identifying the tables needed 
initialTable=av.Ocli'rojecl.l'indl)oc("initial.dbr') 
inilialV Tab^initiarrable.OelV lab 
for each rec in initialV Tab 
plotnField=initialV Tab.rindl'ieldC'plotn") 
ploin=initiulVrub.RclumValuc(ploU»l-ield,rcc) 
'Sclccling plol by plol 
ir(plotn=i) then 
nstl'ield^iniliulV lab.l'indrieldC'nst") 
nsl=inilialVTub.RelumValue(nsll"icld,rec) 
'Reads how many soil types are in that plol 
if((plotn=^i)and((nsl=0)=i'Al.Sli)) then 
nsoilty=nst 
end 
for each j in l.._nsoiUypcs 
soihypenFicld=inilialVTab.l'iniil-'icld("soiliype_") 
.soiltypen=initialV'rub.RcturnViiluc(soilt>'penl'ield,rec) 
if(soiltypen=j)then 
llnunibcrI'ield=iniiialV I'ab.l'indl'icldC'llnumber") 
llnuinber=initiulV rab.ReUiniVahie(MiHimberl'ield,rec) 
if(Hnumber=l) then 
'Creating the ib3-*-**,l.\t file, * being the plot number and •* being the 
soil type number 
r/.itxt=linel"ilc.Make(("ib3-" t i.AsString^ 
"+soiltypen.asSlring+".txl").Asl-iieName,#l'll,i; l'i;RM_WRIii;) 
end 
criricld=inuialV lab.rindl'ieldC'crl") 
cr2l'ield=iniliaivrab.l'indl'ield("cr2") 
omlFicld=initialVrab,l'indl"ield("onil") 
om2ricld=initialVrub,l'indl-icld("om2") 
om31'ield=initialVTab.I'indI'ield("om3") 
co21"ield=inilialVrab.l'indl"icld("co2") 
hel n'ield=inilial VTab. F indl'ield( "hel I") 
autoField^initialV Tab. lMndl'ield( "auto") 
hei2Field=initialVrab.l'iiidl'icld("hcl2") 
urea nField=initialV lab,Findl'ield("urea n") 
no3_nl"icld=initialV rab.FindI-ield("no3 n") 
nh4 nl-icid=initialVrab.l'indF'ield("nh4 n") 
po4_pl'ield=iniliaiVrab.l''indl'ield("po4_p") 
n21-icld=iniliulV rub.l'iiidl'ield("n2") 
crl=inilialV lab. ReturnValue(crl Field,rec) 
cr2=initialVrab,RcturnValuc(cr2I'icld,rec) 
oni 1 ==initial VTab. RetumValue( om 1 Field,ree) 
oni2=initiulVrab.RetumValue(om2l'ield,rec) 
om3=initialVrab.Relun)Value(om3F'ield,rec) 
co2=initialV rab.RelumValue(co21'ield,rec) 
hell=initialVTab.RetumValue(helll'ield,rec) 
auto=initiu!VTub.RclumValue(autoField,rec) 
hel2=inilialV rab.RcluniValue(hct2Field,rcc) 
urea n=initialV rab,RctuniValuc(urca nF"ield,rec) 
no3 n=inilialVrab.RclurnValuc(no3 nF'ield.rec) 
nh4 n=initiulV rub,RclurnVnluc(nh4 nl-icld,rec) 
po4 p=inilia!Vrab.RclurnVa!ue(po4 pField.rec) 
n2=inilialVrab.ReiurnValue(n2F'ield,rec) 
Ist^crl .AsStringt +cr2 AsString^ t oml .AsString+ t om2.AsSiringt +om3,AsSiring++co 
2.AsSirinB++hell AsSlringnauto.AsString++hei2.AsString++urca_n.AsSiring++no3 
n.AsSlring+mli4 n.AsSlringt+po4 p.AsString+in2,AsString 
rzitxt.Writel-ll(lsl) 
end 
end 
end 
end 
end 
to 
Msgbox.lnro("the Nutrient section ol R/INH DA 1 is completed","RZINIT.DA T") ^ 
'Script: inlblock4 
'Function: creates the Hies ib4-*-**.txl 
'Programmer: Ana Sofia A/.cvcdo 
'Last update: Nov 11, 97 
'Writes the text file with the initial conditions for: 
' - pesticides 
lliel'rojeet=av.(ietlVoject 
dir.asF'ileName.setCWl) 
for cach i in I., nplots 
'Idcniirying the tables needed 
iniliairable=av.(ielProjccl.l'indDoc("iniual.dbr) 
initial VTab=initial'iable.CiclVi'ab 
for cach rcc in initialV l ab 
plotnFicld=initialVTab.l'indl'ield("plotn") 
plotn=initialVrab.RcUimValuc(pl()tnl'ield,rcc) 
'Sclccling plot by plol 
if(plotn=i) then 
nstFicld=initialVrab.l"indl'icld("nst") 
nst=inilialVrab.ReiurnValiie(nsil'ield,rec) 
'Reads how many soil types are in that plot 
if((plotn=^i)and((nst=())=l'ALSIi)) then 
nsoilty=nst 
end 
for each j in l.._nsoillyptts 
soiltypcnrield=initialVrab.l'indl'ield("soiltype ") 
soiUypen=iniliiilVTab.RcturnVaiue(soihypenl'ield,rcc) 
if(soiitypen=j) then 
llnumberl"ield=initialVTab.l"indl'ield("llnumber") 
Hnumbttr=initialV rab.RetumValuedlnumberl'ield.rec) 
il(llnuniber=l) then 
'Creating the ib4-*-**.ixl file, • being the plot niinibcr and being ihe 
soil type number 
rzitxl=linel-ilc.Makc(("ib4-" t i. AsString t 
"+soiltypen.asSlring+".txt").AsI"ileNume,«l'll.i; I'HRM WRITI-) 
end 
npesll''ield=initialV rab.l'indl'ield("npest") 
npesl=inilialVrab.RctumValuc(npcstl'icld.rec) 
'Reads how many pesticides were applied - CIIANCili 11 US I.A I'I l^R 
if((plotn=i)and((npest=())=l'ALSi;)) then 
np=npesi 
for each k in l. np 
lst=k.AsString++"()"H"()" 
r/.itxl.Writelilt(lst) 
end 
end 
il (np=l) then 
pest IFicld=initial V l ab l 'indl 'icld( "pest 1") 
pest I ^initial VTab, Return Value(pcst I l-ield,rcc) 
lst=pestl,AsString 
rziixt.Writci;it(lst) 
elseir(np=2) then 
pest I Field=initialVTub.FindField("pest I") 
pcsll=inuittlVrab.RclumValuc(pestll-icld,rcc) 
pest2l'icld=initialVI'ab.i'indl'icld("pcst2") 
pesl2=initialVTab.RetumValue(pest21'ield,rec) 
ist=pest 1. AsString++pesl2. AsString 
r/ilxt.WriteBlt(lst) 
elseif (np=3) then 
pestlField=initialVrab.Findl'ield("pestl") 
pestl=initialVrab.RetumValue(pestll'ield,rec) 
pest2l'ield=initialVrab.FindFicld("pesl2") 
pest2=inilialVTab.RetumValuc(pest21'ield,rec) 
pest3Field=initialVTab.FindF"icld("pcst3") 
pest3=initialVrub.RclumValuc(pesl3l"icld,rcc) 
lsl=pest 1 .AsSt^i^g^+pesl2,AsSlring^ -t pest3.AsString 
r/itxt.WritcHlt(lsi) 
end 
end 
end 
end 
end 
end 
Msgbox InfoC'lhc Pesticide scction ofR/lNH DA T is complcled","RZlNi r.l)A r") 
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tn2=rextl-ilc.Makc("bl2.l.\l".A.sl'ileNume,«l ll,i; I'|;RM Rl-AD) 
sourccl2-tfl2.Reud(iri2.(iftSi/c) 
clccounl 12=1112.GctSi/e 
lfl2.Closc 
tfl3=rcxtl-ile.Muki:("bl3.lxl".AsrilL-N!imc.«ril.i; I'l-RM R1-;AD) 
sourcc 13=1113.Read(lf 13.(ictSi/c) 
clccounl 13=lfl 3.(ictSi/e 
lfl3.Closc 
l.sl=sourc-el .As.String+1.sourcc2.AsSlring+ ' sourcc3.AsSlring11 source-!.AsString• t sou 
rctf5.As.Slring++sourc'c6.AsStrjnB+ tsourcc7.AsSlring^ t sourci;8.AsSlring+1 sourcc9.As 
Slring++sourcelO.A.sSlring++sourccl l.AsSlring^ tsourccl2.AsSlringi t soured3.AsStr 
ing 
clccount=clccounl 1 +clccount2+clccounl3+clccounl41 ciccounlS^ clccounl61 clecouni? ( 
clccount8+clccount9f clecounllO+clecoimtl 1 ^clccounll2^elcauHUl3 
r/.txt.Writc(lst,cli:count) 
'Script; rzlnitdat 
'1-unclion: write RZINI I DA I 
'Programmer.' Ana Sollii Azcvcdo 
'Last update; Nov 11, 97 
'Writes the RZINIT.DAT text (He 
lhel'rojcct=uv.(ietl'roject 
dir.asl-ileNume.setCWD 
'Creating the r/init.dat.txt file 
r/itxl=textl-ile.Miike("r/,init.dal".Asl-ileNaine,«l'll,l-; I'l-IRM WRiri!) 
tn=TextI'ile,Makc(("ibl-"t ploln.AsString^"-"^ .soiln.AsString 
t".lxl").Asl-ileName,«l-ll,I-; I'1;RM R1-:AD) 
source 1 =tl'l .Read(in .(ietSize) 
clecoiintl=tn.(ielSize 
tfl .Close 
tl2=Textl-ile,Make(("ib2-"i ploin.AsStringt"-"t soiln.AsString 
I".lxr).Asl-ileName,#l-Tl.l-;^ l'l-:RM Rl-AD) 
source2=tO.Read(tl2.{ietSi/e) 
clci;ounl2=tQ.ticlSizc 
to,Close 
t(3= rextl-ile.Make({"ib3-" t plotn.AsString^< soiln.AsString 
+".lxt").Asl-ileName,#l-ll,l-; Pl-RM Rl-AD) 
source3=ll3.Read(tl3.(ietSi/e) 
eleeounl3=tl3.fietSize 
111,Close 
tr4=rexll-'ile.Make(("ib4-" t jiiotn.AsStringt"-" t soiln.AsString 
+".lxl").Asl-ileName,#1-11.1-; P1-;RM R1-;AD) 
sourcc4=lf4 Read(ll'4.(iclSizc) 
elecount4=tl"4.(ietSize 
1(4 .Close 
lst=sourcel.AsString^^source2.AsSiringt tsource3.AsStringt tsource4.AsString 
elecount=elecount 1 +elecounl21 elecount3 < elecounl4 
rzitxt. Write( Ist.elecount) 
K) to K) 
'Script: runrz 
'l-'unclion; run rzwqm 
'I'rogrammer: Ana Sofia Azevedo 
'Last update: Nov 5, 97 
'Runs the RZW^M model from ArcView 
thcProject ^ av.OetProject 
dir.asl-ileName.setCWD 
systcm.exccutel "rzwtim.exe") 
'Script:runrzgrid 
'l-'unction; I-Creates the dbase tables to store the output liles 
' 2-crciilcs the r/.wqni.dal, r/inil.dul and runs r/wqm.cxe 
' for each grid cell sequencially calls scripts; "crr/dal", 
' "rzinitdat", "runr/" 
' 3-Wriles the dbase tables with the output and corresponding grid# 
'Programmer; Ana Sofia A/evedo 
'Last update; Nov 29, 97 
thel'rojccl=av.(ietl'roject 
dir.asFileName.setCWl) 
datestr=MsgBox.lnput("llo\v many dates do you want to view the ouput? (niaxiinuni 
4)","l)islaying the output","") 
datcs=datestr.AsNumber 
if (datcs=l) then 
datel=MsgHox.lnput("Julian day =". "Displaying the output","") 
clseif(dates=2) then 
datel=MsgBox.Input("Julian day for the first date^", "Displaying the output","") 
date2=MsgBox.Input("Julian day for the second date-", "Displaying the output","") 
elscif(dates=3)lhen 
date!=MsgHox.!nput("Julian day for the first date=", "Displaying the output","") 
date2=MsgHox.lnput("Julian day for the second date=", "Displaying the output","") 
date3=MsgBox.lnput("Julian day for the third date^", "Displaying the output","") 
clseif (dales=4) then 
datel-MsgBox,lnput("Julian day for the first date^", "Displaying the output","") 
date2=MsgBox.lnpul("Julian day for the second date-", "Displaying the output","") 
date3=MsgBox.lnput("Julian day for the third date=", "Displaying the output","") 
date4=MsgBox.lnput("Julian day lor the fourth date^", "Displaying the output","") 
end 
Sl-CTION I 
' Creates the tables used to store ihe output files 
' ACCWAf.OUr 
'Creates the dbase table to store the file ACCWA T.Oirr that contains information 
'regarding: storage, rainfall, ninoff aet, seepage, drainage, mucropore How, 
'infiltration, and infilseep 
accwalVTab=Vrab.MakeNe\v( "accwat.dbr'.asl'ileName,dbase) 
accwatVlabSetliditable (true) 
'Creating the fields in the dbase table 
dny-rield.Make("day",«i n;i,l) n,()Ar,l(),3) 
sior=l-ield.Make("stor",«ni:LD"l'l.OAT,H),3) 
rain=I-ield.Make("rain",//FIHl.DJ-l.{)AI,IO,3) 
runorr=i-ield.Make("runon'',«i'lEl.D_l'l.()AT,l(),3) 
aet=l"ield Make("aet",#I U:i.DJ'l.OAl ,10,3) 
seepuge=lMeld.Make("seepagc",/*FlliI,Di'l,(M 1,10,3) 
drain=l"ield.Make("drain",#FlHI.D J'l.OA 1,10,3) 
macro=l'ield.Make("macro",#l'li;i,D I'l.OA 1,10,3) 
infil=iMeld.Make{"infil",#rii:i.D.l'l.6Af,IO,3) 
infilsecp=l"ield.Makc("infilseep",#l"ll-;i.D_l''l.()A'l', 10,3) 
acc\vatVTab.Addl-ields({ day,stor,rain,ninoff,aet,seepage,drain,macro,infil,infilseep}) 
'Will make the tabel appear in the tables window right after is created 
accwatl'ields=accwatV TabXietl-ields 
accwatTable-Table.Make(accwatVTab) 
accwali'able.SetName(accwatVfab,(ietNaine) 
' DAILY.PLI 
Creates the libasc table to store the Hie DAIi.Y.I'l. 1 that coniuins informiition on 
day 
Total N in the profile (kg/hu) 
N mineralization (kg/ha) 
N volaiilization (kg/ha) 
N nitrinculion (kg/lia) 
Actual evapolranspirulion (cm) 
Total runoff (cm) 
Water flux into groundwuler (cm/day) 
N03-N flux into the groundwater (ug/cni2/duy) 
seed biomass (g/plani) 
total above ground biomass (kg/ha) 
pest #1 mass loss lo runoff (ug/cm2) 
pest 1(2 mass loss to runoff (ug/cm2) 
N03-N mass loss to ninoff(kg/iia) 
potential evapotranspiration (cm) 
depth from surface to water lable (cm) 
water llux out of tile drains (cm/day) 
N03-N mass out of tile drains (ug/cm2) 
pest # I mass out of tile drains (ug/cm2) 
pest 112 mass out of tile drains (ug/cm2) 
'Creating the fields in the dbase tables 
'using the same field in more thiui one table will give a fatal error 
daypl 1 =l"ield.Make("day ".#l'Ii;i .DJ'l.OA r, 10,3) 
totalNi=l'ield.Makc("lotalN(kg/ha)",«l'lI-:i.l)J'L()AT.l(),3) 
Nminerali/ationl=rield.Make("Nmineralization (kg/hu)",#i nil.l) l'I,()AT,l(),6) 
Nvolatilizationl=l"icld.Make("Nvolatili/.alion (kg/lia)",#l'li;I.I) l"l.(MT,l(),6) 
Nnitrificalionl=rield.Make("Nnilrification (kg/ha)",#ril-I.I)ri.OA 1,10,6) 
actuall-T01=rield.Make("Acluiili:ro (cm)",«l'li:Ll) riX)Ar,lO,6) 
tolalrunoffl=l"ield.Make(" iolal runoff (cm)",#l'li;i.[) I'i,OA 1,10,6) 
watcrnux(iWI=l-ield.Make("Water llux into (iW (cm/day)",#l'll-l.I) I-1.OA 1 ,10,6) 
N()3Nflux(iWI=Ficld.Make("N03N llux into (iW 
(ug/cm2/day)",#Fli;i.l) FLOAT, 10,6) 
seedbiomassl=Field.Make("Sccd biomass (g/plant)",Hl-lUl.D l-'l.OA 1,10,6) 
lotulbiomassl=l'ield.Make(" Total above ground biomass 
(kg/lia))",#i-n-l.n_F1.0AT,l(),6) 
pestlrunoffl=Field.Makc("l'estl mass loss to runoff (ug/cm2)",#FllU.DJ-T.OA'T,10,6) 
pcst2runoffl=Field.Make("Pesl2 mass loss to runoff (ug/cm2)",#F!HLl)J'LOAT,iO,6) 
N03Nrunoffl=rieid.Make("N03N mass loss lo runotT(kg/hu)",#Fllil,D FLOAT, 10,6) 
potential^ T01=Field.Make("I'atenlial HTO (cm)",#l"ll-L!) i"LOAT,IO,6) 
depthWTI=Field.Make("deph to WT(cm)",#FIHLO_FLOAT,10,6) 
water IF l=Field.Make(" water tlux TF (cm/duy)",<(FIFl,l) Fl.OAT,10,6) 
N03Nmass TFI=Field.Make("N03-N mass out of Ti" 
{ug/cm2)",«FH-Ll) FLOAT, 10,6) 
pestrTFI=l"ield.Make("Festl mass out of TF' (ug/cm2)",#Fli;LDJ'LOAT,10,6) 
pcst2TFI=Field.Make("I'est2 mass out of TF" (ug/cm2)",/*l''lliLI)_F'LOAT, 10,6) 
daypl2=Field.Muke("day",#FlF;LI)_FLOAT,10,3) 
tolalN2=Ficld.Make("totalN (kg/ha)",WFll-Ll) FLOA T, 10,3) 
Nmineralization2=I'ield.Make("Nmiiieraliziition (kg/ha)",//l'lliLl) Fl-OAT,10,6) 
Nvolutilization2=Ficld,Muke("Nvolatilization (kg/lia)",#FlliLD FLOAT, 10,6) 
Nnilriricalion2=Field.Make("Nnitrification (kg/ha)",*(iTHl,n lT.OAT,U),6) 
uctualI'T02=Field.Make("ActualF:T0(cm)",#FIHLI)_Fl.()AT,10,6) 
totalrunoff2=Field.Make(" Total runolT(cm)",#i'iF;LDJ'L()AT,10,6) 
waterfluxOW2=i'icld.Make("Water llux into CiW (cm/day)",<#Fll-U,D_Fl,OA T,10,6) 
N03NnuxCiW2=l-ield.Make("N03N llux imo CiW 
(ug/cm2/day)",#FlliLl)_FLOAT,10,6) 
seedbioniass2=Field.Make("Stfed biomuss (g/plunt)",#F'n-;i.l) FLOA T, 10,6) 
iotalbiomass2=Field.Make("Total above ground biomass 
(kg/lia))",#FlF:LI)_F"LOAT,l(),6) 
pestlrunon2=Field.Make("l'estl mass loss to runoff (ug/cm2)",#FIF;LI) FLOAT,10,6) 
pesl2runofl2=^Fittld.Makc("Pest2 mass loss to runoff (ug/cm2)",#FlULI)_FLOA'T,H),6) 
N()3NrunofT2=i'ield.Make("N03N muss loss lo runoff (kg/liu)",#FlHl.l) FLOAT, 10,6) 
potentialliT02=Field.Muke("l'o(ential I*TO (cm)",/'F'lF;Ll) F'l.OA 1,10,6) 
depthWT2=Field.Make("dcph to WT (cm)",<<lTF;Ll) FLOA T, 10,6) 
water Tl'2=F'ield.Makc("wuler flux TF' (cm/duy)",#!'!!-!.!) FLOAT, 10,6) 
NC)3Nmass TF'2=Field.Make("N03-N mass out of TF" 
(ug/cm2)",#FIFLi) JT.OA'T, 10,6) 
pesti Tl"2=l"ield.Make("Pestl mass out of TF (ug/cm2)",//F'li;Ll) F'LOA T,I0,6) 
pcst2Tr2-Field.Make("l'cst2 muss out ol'TI-' (ug/cm2)",#l"ll'!l,l) I'l.OAT, 10,6) 
daypl3=l-ield.Makc("day".#l-1 1;LI) l-lX)A 1,10,3) 
tolalN3=Ficld.Makc("lotalN (kg/hur,#Fli;i.OJ-l.()A 1,10,3) 
Nmincrali/alion3=Fidd.Maki:{"Nmincrulizalion (kg/ha)",#FIHI,I) FI,()A1,10,6) 
Nvolalili/.alion3=Ficld.Muke("Nvolatili/alion (kg/ha)",«l'IlU.D F1.()AT,10,6) 
Nnilrirication3=F'icld.Makc("Nnitrirication (kg/ha)",#l'll:l,I) FLOAT, 10,6) 
actuaHn"03=Field.Make("Actuull-r0(cm)",«FU:i.l)J"l.()Ar,U),6) 
lotalrunofl3=Field.Make(" lotal ninolT(cni)",#F'II^I.D F'l,()A r,IO,6) 
walernuxGW3=Field.Makc("Walcr flux into OW (cni/duy)",#l"M-.l.n l-'l.OA T, 10,6) 
NO3Nllux0W3=Ficld.Makc("NO3N llux into CiW 
(ug/cm2/day)",«Fn-l,D Fl.OA 1,10,6) 
.seedbiomass3=Fii;ld.Make("Sccd bioniass (g/plant)",#F'IF;i.l) F'I.OA 1,10,6) 
lolalbiomass3=Ficld.Make(" Total above ground biomass 
(kg^a))",#FIFI.n_FLOAT,10,6) 
pL'stlrunofl3=l'ield.Makc("l'esll mass loss to runoff (ug/cm2)",#i n;i.l) l'I,OA 1,10,6) 
pcsl2mnolD=F"icld.Muke("l'i:st2 mass loss to runoff (ug/cm2)",#l'li;i.l) F'l.OAT,i0,6) 
N03NrunorO=Field.Mukc("N03N muss loss to runolT(kg/ha)",#l'll-l.l) FI,{)AT,I0,6) 
potcntialHT03=Field.Mukc("l'oiential li l'O (cm)",#FlFl.l) F'l.OA l ,10,6) 
depthWT3=i"icld,Makc("dcph to W T (cm)",//FII-I.I) FLOAT, 10,6) 
watcrTF3=Field.Makc("vvatcr (lux TF (cm/day)",#lTFLl) l"LOA 1,10,6) 
N03NmassTF3=F"ield.Make("N03-N mass out of TF" 
(ug/cm2)",#FlF:LD F1.0Ar,lO,6) 
pestlTF3=l"ield.Make("Pcstl mass out of TF" (ug/cm2)",#FllvLI) FLOAT, 10,6) 
pcsl2Ti-3=Fie!d.Makc("l'csl2 mass out of TF' (ug/cni2)",(<F"n-LD F"LOA 1,10,6) 
daypl4=l'ield.Makc{"day",#l'n:LD_l"L()AT,10,3) 
totalN4=Ficld,Makc("totalN(kg/ha)",«FIF;Ll)JT,OAT,10,3) 
Nmiticralization4=Ficld.Makc("NmincraliziUion (kg/ha)",#l'lHLl) F"LOA 1,10,6) 
Nvolatilizalion4=iMcld.Makc("Nvolatili/.ation (kg/lui)",#F'li:Ll) FLOAT, 10,6) 
Nnilrillcation4=F'icld.Makc("Nnitrificution (kg/ha)",#F"Ii;Ll) FLOAT, 10,6) 
aftuall-T04=F"icld.Makc("Actuali-:T0 (cm)",«FIF;Ll) FLOAT, 10,6) 
totalrunofl4=F"ield.Makc(" Total runoff (cm)",^/F'lFT.D l'l.OA T, 10,6) 
\vatcrnuxCiW4=Ficld.Muke("Walcr llux iiUoCiW (cm7day)",f<FIHLD FLOAT,10,6) 
N03NnuxCiW4=F"idd.Makc("N03N llux into (iW 
(ug/cm2/day)",« Fllil .1) J"1 -OAT, 10,6) 
secdbiomass4=l'icld.Makc("Sccd biomass (g/plant)",#F'll'LI) FLOA T, 10,6) 
totalbiomass4=F"icld.Makc(" Total above ground biomass 
(kg/lia))",«FlF;LD J'LOA T,10,6) 
pcstlrunon"4=F'ield.Muke("Pesll mass loss to runoff (ug/cm2)",WF"IHI-I)_IT.OAT,10,6) 
pesl2runoff4=l"icld.Make("Pcsl2 muss loss to runoff (ug/cm2)",*#iMULl) FLOAT, 10,6) 
N03Nrunoff4=l'ield.Makc("N03N muss loss to runoff (kg/liu)",«FlKLl)JT.OA T,10,6) 
potentialF; T04=Field.Make("l>otcntiai FTO (cm)",«FlliLn_FLOAT, 10,6) 
dcpthW T4=Field.Makc("deph to W T (cm)",#FIF;LI)_FLOAT, 10,6) 
water TF"4=F"ield.Make("wuter flux TF" (cm/day)",#FlHLI) FLOA T, 10,6) 
N03NmassTF"4-F'ield.Make("N03-N mass out of Tl-
(ugycm2)", #1" I F; LD_F LOAT, 10,6) 
pestlTF'4=F"ield.Make("l'estl mass out of TF' (ug/cni2)",#FIHLU_FLOA'l',IO,6) 
pcst2TF'4=Field.Makc("l'est2 muss out of Tl' (ug/cm2)",#F'lF.LD F'LOA'T, 10,6) 
if (dates-1) then 
duilylV Tub=V Tub.MukcNtfw(("daily"^ tdateLAsString++".dbr').usi'ilcNuine,dbase) 
daily IVTabSelFldituble (true) 
'Adding the fields to the tublc 
daily I V'Tub. AddFiclds( {daypl 1 .totalN 1 ,Nminerali»ition I .Nvolutilizution I .Nnitritlcutio 
n 1 .uctuulinoi ,totalrunon'l ,wuternux(iW I ,N03NnuxCiW I ,seedbiomass 1 ,totalbiomass 
1 ,pesl 1 runoff 1 ,pesl2mnoff 1 ,N()3Nrunoff 1 .potentialli'TO I ,deplh WT 1 .water'TF' 1 .N03N 
m a s s T F '  I  , p e s t  1  T F  I  , p c s t 2  I  F '  I ) )  
'Will make the tabel appear in the tables window right after is creutcd 
daily I Fields=daily 1 VTab.OetFields 
daily I Table=Tab!e.Make(daily 1V Tab) 
daily H'able.SetName(daily I VTab.CietName) 
elseif (dates=2) then 
dailylVTab-VTub.MakcN(;vv(("daily"+^datcl.AsSl^ing^ )".dbr),asl'ileName,dbase) 
daily 1V Tab.Setl-ditable (true) 
daily2VTab=V I ub,MakcNc\v(("daily"+1 dute2.AsSiriug+1 ".dbr').asl'ilcNamc,dbasi:) 
daily2Vrab.Seli;di(able (true) 
'Adding the fields to the table 
daily I VTab.Addl"ields( | daypl 1 ,tolalN 1 .Nniineralization I .Nvolalilizalion 1 .Nnitrificatio 
n 1 .actualli roi .totalrunofri ,waternux(i W1 ,N()3Nniix(i W1 ,seedbiomass I .totalbiomass 
I ,pesl 1 runotYl ,pesl2runoff 1 ,N()3NrunotTl .poteiUiall Vro I ,JeplhW T1,walcr Tl" \ ,N03N 
mass I F 1 ,pest 1 Tl" 1 ,pesl21'l' 1}) 
daily2VTab Addl"iclds({daypl2,totalN2,Nminerali/ation2,Nvolatili/ation2,Nnilririeutio 
n2,actualliT02,lolalrunon2,waternuxGW2,N()3Nnux(iW2.secdbiomass2,loialbioma.ss 
2,pest lrunoff2,pest2runoff2,N()3Nrunon2,poienliali;r02,depthWr2, water ri'2,N()3N 
mass'H"2,pest 1 Tr2,pest2ri"21) 
'Will make the tabel appear in the tables window right alk-r is created 
daily I !•"ields=daily I VTab.(ietl'ields 
daily 1 Table= Table.Makefdaily 1 VTab) 
daily rrable.SctNanic(dailylVTub.CietNainc) 
daily2riclds=daily2Vrab.(ictl"iclds 
daily2Table=Table.Make(daily2VTab) 
daily 2Table.SctName(daily2VTab.(ietNainc) 
elseif (dates=3) then 
daily 1V rab=VTab.MukeNew(("daily" 11 date 1 .AsString 11 " dbr'l.asl'ilcName.dbase) 
daily IVTab.Setliditable (true) 
daily2VTab=V rab,MakeNew(("daily"++dale2.AsStringt t ".dbr').asl"ileName,dbase) 
daily2Vrab.Setl{dilable (true) 
daily3V rab=V rab,MukeNew(("duily"++dale3.AsSiring< (".dbr').asrileNi»mtt,dbasc) 
daily3V rab.Sctl-dilable (true) 
'Adding the llelds lo the table 
daily 1V Tab. Addriclds( {daypl I .totalN 1 .Nminerali/ation 1 .Nvolatilization 1 .Nnilrificatio 
n 1 ,actuull-n'l) 1 .totalrunolTI,watcrfluxCiW I ,N( )3N(luxGW I .seedbiomuss I .totalbiomass 
1 ,pest 1 runofll .pest2runorri .NOSNrunolTI .potcntialin 01 .depth WT1 .water IT" 1 ,N03N 
m a s s T l  • "  1  , p e s t  1 1 1 '  1  . p e s t 2 1 1 "  1 ) )  
daily2VTab.Addl'ields({daypl2.totalN2.Nmincrali/iition2,Nvolalilization2.Nnilriricatio 
n2.actuall'n'02.totalrunorf2.waternux(iW2.N()3NnuxGW2,secdbiomass2,totalbiomass 
2.pcstlrunol"l"2.pesl2runolT2.N()3Nrunol"l"2.potentialHr02.depthWr2.waterTI-2,N03N 
mass ri '2,pest 1 Tl'2.pest2 ri"2}) 
duily3V'Iab.Addl"ields({daypl3,totalN3,Nmineraliz.ation3,Nvolatilizution3.Nnilrificatio 
n3.acluallvr03.tolalrunol"0,waiernux(iW3.N03NnuxCiW3.seedbiomas.s3.totalbiomass 
3,pest 1 runofl3,pcsl2runon3.N()3Nrunon3,polenliall-r()3.dcpth Wr3.watcrri"3,N03N 
niassTl"3.pesl 1 Tl"3,pcsl2rr3}) 
'Will make the tabel appear in the tables window right alk*r is crcutcd 
daily 11" iclds=daily 1 VTab.Gctl'ields 
daily l i able^ rable.Make(duily IV l ab) 
daily i Table.SctName(daily I VTab.(ietNanie) 
daily2l"iclds=daily2Vrab.Getl"ields 
daily2Table=Table.Make(daily2V lab) 
duily2 Table..SetNamc(daily2VTab.(ietName) 
daily3rields-daily3VTab.Getl'ields 
daily3'Table=Table.Make(daily3VTab) 
daily 3rable.SetName(daily3VTab.GetName) 
elseif (dates=4) then 
daily 1 VTab=VTub.MakeNew(("duily"i+daie 1 .AsStringt+",dbf').aslMleName.dbase) 
daily 1V Tab.Setllditablc (true) 
duily2V I'ub-V I'ab.MukeNew(("daily" t tdaie2.AsString i +".dbf').usl-ileName,dbase) 
daily2V Tab.Sellvditable (true) 
daily3VTab=VTab.MakeNew(("daily"• idate3.AsStringt t".dhr'j.asT'ileName.dbase) 
daily3VTab.Setl'ditablc (true) 
daily4VTab=VTab.MukcNcw(("duily"+fdutc4.AsSlringn".dbr').usl'ilcNainc,dbiise) 
daily4VTab,Scll:diiablc (true) 
'Adding the fields to the table 
daily 1 VTab. Addl" ields( (daypll ,tolalN I .Nmineralization I .Nvolatili/ation I .Nnitrillcatio 
n 1 .aetualinoi .lotalrunofll ,\vuterrtux(i WI ,N()3Nflux(i WI .seedbiomass 1 .tolalbiomuss 
1 ,pesi 1 runolTl ,pcsl2ninorf I .NOSNrunolTl .potenliallvTO I .depth WT I, waterTI-1 ,N{)3N 
massTl-1 .pest 1 Tl" 1 .pest2ri' I}) 
daily2Vrab.Addl'ields(|daypl2,toialN2,Nniineraliziitjon2,Nvolatili/ation2,Nnitrillcatio 
n2,actualKr02,iotalrunolT2.walerlluxCiW2,N()3Nnux(iW2,scedbioniass2,tolalbiomass 
2,pestlrunofl2,pest2runori2,N{)3Nrunori2.potentiali'r02,depthWr2.\valerri'2.N()3N 
inassTl'2.pesl I TI'2,pesl2ri-2)) 
daily3 VTab. AddI-ields({daypl3,lotalN3,Nn)inerali/.ation3,Nvolatili/ation3,Nnitrillcatio 
n3,aciualHr03,totalrunon3,\vaterllux()W3,Nl)3NI1ux(iW3,seedbiomass3,totalbioniass 
3,pestlrunorf3,pest2runori3,N()3NrunolO,potentiall"r()3.depthWT3,waterTI'3,N()3N 
massri-3,pest 1 Tl-3,pest2 IT3)) 
daily4 VTab. Addi-ields({daypl4,totalN4,Ninineralization4,Nvolalili/.ation4,Nnitrillcatio 
n4,aclualliT()4,totalrunoff4,\valerllux('iW4,N()3Nflux(iW4,seedbiomass4,lotalbioniuss 
4,pest I runolT4,pest2runol"f4,N()3NrunotT4,potcnlialK'r04,deplhW r4.\vaterri'4,N()3N 
niass'ri"4,pest I TF4,pest2TI'4)) 
'Will make the label appear in the tables window right alter is created 
daily I I-ields=daily 1V Tab.Oetl"ields 
daily I Table= Table.Make(daily 1 VTab) 
daily rrable.SetName(daily 1 VTab.CietName) 
daily21'ields=daily2VTab.(ietl'ields 
daily2Table=Table.Make(daily2VTab) 
daily2Tuble.SetNamc(daily2VTab.(ictName) 
daily31-iclds=daily3VTab.()ell'ields 
daily3Table-rable.Make(daily3VTab) 
daily3 rable.SetNanie(daily3VTab.(ietNanie) 
daily4I-ields=daily4Vrab.(ieil'ields 
daily4Table=Table.Make(daily4VTab) 
daily4 rab)e.SetName(daily4VTab.(ietName) 
end 
Sin ION 2 
' creates the rzsvqm.dal, rzinit.dat and runs rzwqm.exe for each grid 
' cell sequencially calls scripts: "crrzdat", "rzinitdat". "runrz" 
' 1-ills the dbase tables 
'Identifying the tables needed 
gridTable=av.GetProject.I"indDoc("Brid.dbr') 
gridVTab=grid I'able.GetVTab 
gridnl'ield=gridVrab.l'indl'ield("gridn") 
plotnl-ield=gridVTab I'indl'ieldCplotn") 
soilnl'ield-=gridVrab.rindl'ield("soiln") 
for each i in gridVtab 
j;ridn=gridV I ab.ReturnValue(gridnl'ield,i) 
plotn=BridV rab.RetumValiic(plotnl'ield,i) 
_soiln=gridVrab.RetumValue(soilnl'ield,i) 
'calls the scripts crrzdat, rzinitdat and runrz 
av.RunC'crerzdat","") 
rztxt.Close 
av.RunC'rzinitdat"."") 
rzitxt.Close 
av.Run(" runrz","") 
' Al'CWAl.ODl 
'reads the RZWQM output file accwat.out and writes a dbase tabI 
'Open the RZWQM output file uccwul oul 
acc\valoul=rmerilc.Make("accwm.oul" usl'ileNanic,(/I'll.li 1'1'RM Rl-AD) 
ccount=acc\vatout.(ictSizc 
'Reading the lust line of the file (values in this llle are cumulative) 
'and writing them in the dbase table 
acewatout.SctPos(ecount-l) 
rec=acewatV'rab, Add Record 
inline=accwatout.Readlilt 
counl=() 
for each i in accwatl-ields 
val=inline.I-xtract( count). AsNumber 
accwatV fab.SetValue(i,rcc,val) 
count=count+l 
end 
' OAlLY.in.r 
'reads Ihe RZWQM output file daily.pit and writes a dbase table 
'open the RZWQM output file daily.pit 
if(dates=l) then 
dailyout=lincfile.Make("duily.plt",Asl''ilcName,//l'll.l- I'liRM Ri-AD) 
duilyout.Setl'os(35) 'skips ihe first 35 lines in the daily.pit file 
rcc=daily 1V fab. AddRecord 
While (dailyoul,isAli;nd=l'Al,Sli) 
inlinel=dailyout.Readl';it.AsTokens(" ").(iet(()) 
if (inline I. AsNumber=(datel. AsNumber-1)) then 
inline) b=dailyoul.ReudlHt 
coiint=() 
for each i in daily 1 Melds 
val I =inlinc 1 b.l-,\lracl(counl). AsNumber 
daily 1V Tab.SetVulue(i,rec,val 1) 
count=count+1 
end 
end 
end 
Iseif (daies-2) then 
dailyout=linefile.Make("daily.plt".AsI''ileNamc,#l'll,l-_PI:RM_RI-AI)) 
dailyout.SetPos(35) 'skips the first 35 lines in the daily.pit file 
rec 1 =daily 1 V'l'ub. AddRccord 
While (dailyout.lsAtHnd=l'Al.Si;) 
inlinel==dailyout.ReudHlt.As'fokens(" ").()et(()) 
if (inlinel.AsNumber=(datel.AsNumber-l)) then 
inline 1 b=duilyoul.RcadKll 
count=() 
for each i in daily li'iclds 
val 1 =inlinc 1 b.l:xtract(count) AsNumber 
daily 1 VTab.SelValuc(i,rcc I, val 1) 
counl=count+1 
end 
end 
end 
dailyout.Close 
dailyoui=linefilc,Make("daily.pU".Asl'ileNume,#l'lLl-; 1M-;RM_RI-;AI)) 
dailyout.SetPos(35) 'skips the first 35 lines in the daily.pit file 
rec2=duily2V lab. AddRecord 
While (duilyout.IsAlKnd=l"Al.Sl';) 
inline2"duilyout.Readl';it.As'rokens(" ").(iet(()) 
if (inline2. AsNumber={dale2. AsNumber-1)) then 
inline2b=dailyoul.ReadlHl 
count=0 
for cach i in daily2l'ields 
val2=inline2b.l:xtract(coimt). AsNumber 
daily2Vrub.SclValuc(i,rcc2,val2) 
count=counl+1 
end 
end 
end 
dailyout.Close 
elseif (dates=3) then 
dailyout=linefile.Make("daily.ph".Asl'ileName,#l''ll.l-_l'l-;RM RliAD) 
dailyout.Scll'os(35) 'skips the first 35 lines in the daily.plt file 
rec I =daiiy IV Tab.AddRecord 
While (dailyout.lsAtlind=l'Al.Sli) 
inline!=dailyout.Readlilt.As I'okensC' ").(iet(()) 
if (inline 1 ,AsNumbcr=(date 1 .AsNumber-1)) then 
inlinelb=dailyoul.Readl-li 
count=0 
fur each i in daily I l-iclds 
val I =iniine I b.i;xtract(aHini). AsNumber 
daily I VTab.SelValuc(i,recl, vail) 
counl=eount+1 
end 
end 
end 
dailyout.Close 
dailyout=linefile.Make("daily.plt".Asl'ileNanie,#I M.I- I'l-RM Rl-AD) 
dailyout.Setl'os(35) 'skips the llrst 35 lines in the daily.plt file 
rec2=daily2VTab.AddRecord 
While (dnilyoul.lsAtlind=l'ALSK) 
inline2=dailyout.Readi;it.Asrokens(" ").(iei(()) 
if (inline2.AsNumber=(date2.AsNumber-I)) then 
inline2b=dailyout.Readi;it 
count=0 
for each i in daily2l'ields 
val2=inline2b.l-xlracl(counl). AsNumber 
daily2Vrab.SelValuc(i,rec2,viil2) 
count=counl+1 
end 
end 
end 
dailyout.Close 
dai!yout=linellle.Make("daily.plt".AsI'ileNanie,#I M,i; IM-RM_R1-A1)) 
dailyout.SetPos(35) 'skips the first 35 lines in the daily.plt file 
rec3=daily3VTab.AddRecord 
While (dailyout.isAtl-nd=l"ALSli) 
inline3=dailyoul.Rcadl;lt.As rokens(" ").(iet(()) 
if (inline3.AsNumber=(dale3.AsNumber-l)) then 
inline3b=dailyoul.Readl-ll 
count=() 
for each i in daily31-ields 
val3=inline3b.l-xlrncl(coum).AsNumbcr 
daily3 Vrab.SctValue( i,rec3,val3) 
coum=^count+l 
end 
end 
end 
dailyout.Close 
elseif (dates-4) then 
dailyout=linefile.Make("daily.pll".Asl'ileNanie,Wi n.li I'liRM RliAD) 
dailyout.SetPos(35) 'skips the first 35 lines in the daily.plt file 
recl=daily 1V lab.AddRecord 
While (dailyoul.lsAllind=l-Al.Sli) 
inlinel=dailyout.Readlvll.AsTokens(" ").Ciet(0) 
if (inline I. AsNumber=(date I .AsNumber-1)) then 
inlinelb=dailyout.Rendi;it 
counl=0 
for each i in daily 11-ields 
val Hinline I b.i;xtracl(couni). AsNumber 
daily 1 VTab.SetV aliie( i,rec 1 ,vul 1) 
count=count+1 
end 
end 
end 
dailyout.Clo.se 
dailyoiit=linerile.Muke("daily.pll".Asl'ileNainc,#riLi; I'liRM RlvAD) 
dailyout.Setl'os(35) 'skips the first 35 lines in the duily.pit file 
rcc2=daily2V I'ab.AddRccord 
While {dailyout.lsAti;nd=l'AI.Si;) 
inlinc2=dailyoul.ReudI-lt.AsTokens(" ").(iet(0) 
il (inline2.AsNuniber=(dute2 AsNuniber-l)) then 
inline2b=dailyout.Reudl-:il 
counl=0 
for eueh i in daily2l-ields 
val2= inline2b. l'lxlracl( count), AsNumber 
daily2V'i'ab..SetValue( i,rec2,vul2) 
counl=counl+1 
end 
end 
end 
dailyout.Close 
duilyout=lincnie.Makc("daily.pll".Asl'ileNanie,#ril.i;^ I'ilRM.RKAn) 
dailyout.Sell'os(35) 'skips the firsl 35 lines in the daily.pit file 
rcc3=daily3Vrab.AddRecord 
While (dailyout.lsAll-:nd=l-'AI.SI:) 
inline3=duilyout.Readi;it.As rokens(" "),(iet(0) 
ir(inline3.AsNumber=(dale3.AsNumber-l)) then 
inline3b=duilyout.Rcadl{ll 
count=() 
lor each i in daily31-'iclds 
val3=inline3b.lixtrai:l(count).AsNuniber 
daily3VTab.SetValuc(i,rec3,val3) 
counl=counl+1 
end 
end 
end 
dailyout.Close 
dailyout=linefile.Make("daily.pll".Asl'ilcNanie,»riI.i; I'l-RM RI-AD) 
dailyoul.Setl'os(35) 'skips the first 35 lines in the daily.pit file 
rec4=daily4VI ab.AddRecord 
While (dailyout.lsAtIvnd=l'AI.SIi) 
inline4-dailyoul.Rcadlill.Asrokens(" ").(iet(()) 
if (inlinc4.AsNumbep=('late4.AsNumber-i)) then 
inline4b^dailyoul.Readl:ll 
eount=() 
for each i in duily4l-ields 
val4==inline4b.lAtruct(counl).AsNumbcr 
daily4Vrab.SetValue(i.rec4,val4) 
couni=count+1 
end 
end 
end 
dailyoiit.Close 
end 
end 
' SI-CriON 3 
' Writes the dbuse tables witli the output and corresponding gridW 
' _ ACCWAT.OUT 
gridnl'ield=l'ield.Makc("gridn",#riKl,l)ri.OA 1,10,2) 
acc\vatVTab.AddFiclds( {gridnl'ield)) 
gridnl-'ield=accwatVTab.l'indl'ield("gridn") 
for each j in I., gridn 
rec=j-l 
uccwutV rub.SetVulue(grldnl-'ield, rec, j AsString) 
end 
' OAll-YI'M 
ir(dutc.s=l) then 
gridnI rield=Ficld.Mukc("gridn",#rilvl,l) I'l.OA r, 10,2) 
daily I VTab.Add!"iclds( {gridn 11-icld)) 
gridn 1 l"ield=daily IV I'ab.l-indl"icld{"gridn") 
for each j in 1.. gridn 
recl=j-l 
daily 1 VTab.SctValue(gridn I l-icid, rcc 1, j.AsSiring) 
end 
clscif (dales=2) then 
gridnll'ield=l"ield.Makc("gridn",#l'll'l.l) ri.OAi, 10,2) 
daily 1VI ab. Addricld.s( {gridn 11-icld}) 
gridn 1 l'icld=daily I VTab,l'indl'icld("gridn") 
for each j in 1. gridn 
rcc i =j-1 
dailylVrab.SclValue(gridnll'icld, reel, j AsSiring) 
end 
gridn2l'ield=l"ield.Makc("gridn",#l-II-1.1) I'l.OAT, 10,2) 
daily2VTab.Addl-ields( {gridn2l'ield I) 
gridn21'ield=daily2Vrab.l"indl'ield("gridn") 
for each j in l .._gridn 
rcc2=j-l 
daily2VTab.SclValiic(gridn2l-ield, rcc2, j. AsSiring) 
end 
ciseif (dales=3) ihen 
gridniricld=l-ield,Makc("gridn",#rilU.I) l'l.()AT,10,2) 
daily 1V rab.AddFields( {gridn I Field)) 
gridn I F"ield=daily 1 V rab.F'indl-'ield( "gridn") 
for each j in 1. gridn 
recl=j-l 
dailylVTab.SetValue(gridnlField, reel, j.AsSiring) 
end 
gridn2Field=Field.Make("gridn",#Fli;i.l) I'I,C)A1',10,2) 
daily2V Tab. AddFields( (gridn2Field)) 
gridn2Ficld=daily2Vrab.FindFicld("gridn") 
for each j in 1.. gridn 
rec2=j-l 
daily2V rab.SclValue(gridn2Field, rec2. j.AsSiring) 
end 
gridn3l'ield=Field.Make("gridn",«FIFlT) FLOAT, 10,2) 
duily3V I ab.AddFiclds( {gridn3F'icld}) 
gridn3F'ield=daily3VTab.F"indField("gridn") 
for each j in I., gridn 
rec3=j-1 
daily3VTab.SeiValuc(gridn3Field, rcc3, j.AsSiring) 
end 
elsttif (dales=4) then 
gridnllMeld=l-ield.Make("gridn",#FlliLl) Fl.OA 1,10,2) 
daily 1V l ab. Addl'iclds( (gridn I F ield}) 
gridn I F'ield=daily IV rab.F'indF"ield("gridn") 
for each j in 1. j;ridn 
rcc 1 =j-1 
daily 1V l ab.SetValuelgridn 1 Field, rec 1, j.AsSiring) 
end 
gridn2l'icld=Field.Makc("gridn",#FIF;i.l)J'l.()AT,10,2) 
daily2VTab.AddFields( {gridn2Field)) 
gridn21" ield=daily2V rub.FiiidField("gridn") 
for each j in 1. jjridn 
rec2=j-l 
daily2VTab.SelValiie(gridn2F'ield, rec2, j.AsSiring) 
end 
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lst=gridn.As.Slring++mucro.AsSlring 
macrotxt.Wrilel-lt(lsi) 
lsl=gridn.AsSlring++runon.As.Siring 
runotxl.WrilcHlKlsl) 
lst=gridn.AsString++secpage.AsString 
sccptxt.Writclvlt(lst) 
end 
slortxl.Close 
aettxt.Close 
drainlxt.Closc 
infiltxt.Close 
infsetxl.Close 
macrotxl.Close 
runoixl.Close 
seeplxl.Close 
systcm.cxecutc("l"-ucc\vul.cxc") 
MsgBox.lnroC' Thc acumulaled water balance output was generated, I he output is 
now ready to be displayed","") 
'Script:out-accwat-aet 
'Function: displays the evapolranspiralion output for each grid cell, using the 
' grid flic aetgrid.asc 
'Programmer; Ana Sofia Azevcdo 
'Last update: Nov 27, 97 
tl)cI'rojcct==av.Oell'roject 
dir.asl'ilcName.setCWI) 
name=MsgBox.lnput("lnput the name Cor the grid coverage (it could not have been used 
beforc)","Oulput","") 
'creating a grid from an ASCII file 
rr=l'ileName.Make(name) 
aetgrid=()rid.Makci'romASCII("aelgr.asc".Asl'ileName,TRUF.) 
aelgrid.SavenataSet(rO 
'Add the grid object to the view created in the script out-accvvat 
the(iTheme=(i Theme.Make(aetgrid) 
newView 1 .AddThenie(lhe(i Ihcmc) 
msgbox,inlb("Your theme can be seen in the'" t * newView I .AsStringt +"' View","") 
'Script: out-daily 
'I'unction: creates the grid files *.asc lor the parameters in 
daily.pit 
'Programmer: Ana Sofia A/evedo 
'Last update: Dec 7,97 
thel'rojecl^av.Cietl'rojecl 
dir.asl-ileName.setCWI) 
datestr^ MsgBox.lnputC'I'or which date do you want to generate the ouput'.' (Julian 
nay)","Generating the output","") 
'Identifying the necessary tables 
dHily rable=av.(ielProject.l'indl)oc(("daily"^ tdateslrn".dbf')) 
il°(dailylable=nil) then 
iiisgbox.lnlbC'You didn't store information for that date when running R/WQM","") 
exit 
else 
daily Vl'ab=dailyrable.(ietV Tab 
end 
'Creating the text files that will contain Ihe grid# and Ihe paranteier value 
actuali: r()txt-linel-ile.Make("acli; r()gr.txt".Asl'ileName,#l-IU:_ PliRM _\VRITi;) 
totalrunofll\t-linel'ile.Makc{"totrungr,txt",Asl'ilcName,ftFU.i; PFRM WRITK) 
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lsl=gridivAsS\ring++polcmiaUyn).AsStrinB 
potcmiullviOtxI.WrilclvlUl.st) 
lsl=gridn. AsString dcplhWi. AsString 
dcptliWTlxt.Wrilci:il(lsl) 
lsl=gridn.AsString++wulerTI''.AsSiring 
wutcrTl'txt.WritcEilUlst) 
l.st=gridn.AsString++lotulN.AsStrii)g 
lolalNlxl.WritclJUlst) 
lst=gridn.AsString^ ^ Ninincrali/ation.AsSiring 
Nmincrali/ationtxl.Wrilcl-ll(lst) 
lsl=gridn.AsSlring++Nvolatili/alion.AsSlring 
Nvolatili/ati()nlxl.WrilclMl(i.-.t) 
lst=gridn.AsString^+Niiitriricati«ivAsSiriiig 
NnitrificaIi()mxt.Writcl-ll(lsl) 
lsl=gridn.AsStringt+N{)3Nnux(iW.AsString 
N()3NnuxCiWlxt.Writci:it(lst) 
lsl=gridn.AsStringi+N()3Nruiu)n.AsString 
N()3Nrun()frtxt.Wrilcl'lt(l.sl) 
lsl=gridn.A.sSiringt tN()3Ninu.ssTI" AsSlring 
N()3Nma.ssTrtxi.Writcl'lt(lst) 
lst=gridn. AsString t • pest I niiiolT. AsSiring 
pcstlrunofl\xl,WritcHlt(lst) 
lsl=gridn.AsStringi+pesl2runo(T.AsString 
pesl2runofrtxl.WritelHt(lst) 
lsl=gridn. AsString t+pcst IT!'.AsSlriiig 
pest 1 ri'lxt. Wrilei;il( 1st) 
lsl=gridn.AsSiring++pest2ri'. AsSiring 
pest2ri'lxt. Writci;it( Isl) 
end 
actmill-niHxt.Close 
lolalrunofflxt.Close 
waterfluxC i WtxI.Close 
secdbioinusstxl.Closc 
totalbiomasstxl.Close 
poteiiliall-rOlxl.Close 
deptliWTlxt.Close 
water li'txl.Close 
totulNlxt.Close 
Nininerali/iitiontxt.Close 
Nvolalili/ationlxt.Close 
Nnitrillcaiionlxi.Close 
N()3Nnux(iWlxt,Close 
N()3Nriinorrtxl.Close 
N()3NmassTl-lxt.Close 
pestlrunol'tlM.CIosc 
pesl2runorrtxl.Close 
pest rri'lxt,Close 
pest2ri'txt.Close 
system.execuleC'l--daily.exe") 
MsgBox InloC' l he daily data output was generated 
is now ready to be displayed","") 
'Script:out-plots-accwat I 
'l-'unetion; creates the acewat.txt file mid runs the I'ortran programs tliat will 
' join and average the accwat data lor the plots or management units 
'Programmer: Ana Sofia A/.evedo 
'l.ast update: Dec 7, 97 
lliel'roject^av.(ietl'rojeci 
dir.asl-'ileNanie.setCWl) 
accwatlxt-linel'ile.Make("accwat.txt".Asl'ileNamc,«l ll,l' I'liRM WRH li) 
HCCwatrable-uv.(ieti'roject.lMndl)oc("accwal.dbr') 
uccwatVTab-uccwat rableXieiVTub 
The output K) 
lsl=_nplots.A.sSlring 
accwallxl.WritclHUlsl) 
for cach rcc in accwatV Tab 
gridnI-'icld=acc\vatVTub.l-indl-icld("gridn") 
slorl'icld=accwatV 1 ab.l'indl'icldC'sior") 
aell"ield=accwatVrab.l'indI'ield("act") 
drainl-icld=accwalVTab.l"indl"icld("drain") 
infili'icld=accwatVTab.l"indl"icld("inril") 
infilsL*epl'icld=accwatVrab.l"indl"icld("infilsccp") 
macrol'ield=acc\vatVTab.l-indl"ield("macro") 
runofn-icld=acc\vatVrab.l''indl'icld("runorr') 
sccpagcricld=accwalV Tab.l'indl'icldC'sccpagc") 
gridn^accwatV rab.ReliimValiiL'(gridnl'iL'ld,rcc) 
slor=acc\vatV rab.RclumValue(.storl-icld, rcc) 
acl=accwaiV l'ab.RciurnValuc(actl'icld, rcc) 
drain=accwatV rab.RcliirnValuc(drainl'icld, rcc) 
infil=acc\vatV I'ab.RcturnValuc(infill'icld, rcc) 
infilsecp=accwalVTab.RcturnValuc(inrilsccpl"ield, rcc) 
macro=accwalVTab.RclurnValuc(macrol"icld, rcc) 
runon=ucc\vatV rah.RcturnValue(runom'icld, rcc) 
sccpagc=accwatV rab.RcturnValuc(sccpagcl'icld, rcc) 
lst=gridn.A.sSlring^ +.stor.AsSlring++act.AsStriiig^ t drain.AsSiriiigi t inHI.AsStringi +i 
nfilsccp.AsString^+macro.AsSlring++runolT.A.sStringt ^sccpagc.AsSlring 
accwattxi. Writcl-1(( 1st) 
und 
accvvatlxt.Close 
syslcm.cxccutc("accplol.cxc") 
MsgHox.lnf()(" I hc aciimiilatcd water output was generated lor cach plot. I'Icasc 
procccd to step 2 to crcatc the tables with the average data lor cach plot","") 
'Script:out-plot!i-accwat2 
'l-unction; reads the file accplot.txl file and creates the dbase lable with 
the average accwat data for cach plot or inanagcinent unit 
'I'rograniiiicr: Ana Sofia A/cvedo 
'Last update: Dec 7, 97 
thcl'rojccl-av.CiclProjcct 
dir.asl'ilcNuine.sclCWl) 
'Creates the dbase table 
accplotVrab=VTab.MakcNew("cuinulativebal.dbf'aslMlcNanie,dbase) 
accplotV Tab.SclMditable (true) 
'Creating the fields in the dbase table 
pU)tn-l'icld.Makc("p!ot",#in;U)^n.C)Ai,IO,3) 
stor=l"icld.Makc("slor".#F li; I.I)_FI,()A 1,10,3) 
aet=rield.Makc("Bcr,«l'li:i.l)_ri.()Ar,l(),3) 
drain=i'ield.Makc("drain",#I'll-LI)J'l.()AT,l(),3) 
inril=l"ield.Makc("infii".#l'IHLDJ'I.OA 1,10,3) 
infilsccp=Ficld.Makc("inniscep",#rii;i.l) l"l.()Ar,IO,3) 
macro=Field.Makc("niacro",#l'llil,I)J'l.()Ar,IO,3) 
runon=I"icld.Makc("runoir',#i nil.I) I'l.OA 1,10,3) 
sccpage=Field.Make("sccpagc",#l'IHl.l) l'l.()AT,10,3) 
accplotV Tab. Addl-ields({ ploln,slor,aet,drain,infil,infilsecp,macro,runon',seepage)) 
'Will make the label appear in the tables window right after is created 
accplotl'iclds=-accplotVrab.(ietl-ields 
accplolTablc=Tablc.Makc(accplolVrah) 
accplotTublc.SetNamc(accplotVTab.(ictNume) 
accplolout=lincnic.Makc("accplot.txt".asl'ilcNaine,#l'll,[v i'KRM RFAD) 
Wliilc(uccplotoul. lsAlllnd=l'A1 .SI:) 
rcc=accplotVTab.AddRecord 
inlinc=accplotoul.Rcadl-lt 
counl=0 
Tor each i in accploli'ields 
val=iniine,l:xlract(count).AsNumbcr 
accplo( V rab.SctVaiue( i,rcc,val) 
count=counl+1 
end 
end 
iVIsfiBo.\.lnfo(" I he acumulatcd water balance table with the average data lor each plot 
was created - cumulalivebul.dbf. Units are in 'cm'","") 
'Script: out-plots-dailyl 
'l-unction: creates the daily.t.\t llle and runs the Ibrtran programs that will 
' join and average the daily data for the plots or nuinagcnKnl units 
'Programmer: Ana Sofia Azcvcdo 
'Last update: Dec 7, 97 
theI'roject=av.(ietProject 
dir.asi-ileName.setC'WI) 
_datesli=MsgHox.lnput("l'or which date do you want to generate the ouput? (Juliiui 
Day)","Generating the output","") 
'Identifying the necessary tables 
daily rable=av,{ictl'roject.l-indl)oc(("daily"+1 datestrt (" dbl")) 
ill(dailylabie=nil) then 
nisgbox.lnfo("You didn't store inlbmiution for that date when ninning RZWQM","") 
exit 
else 
daily VTab=dailyTablc.(iclVrab 
end 
dailytxl=linel-ile,Make("daily.txt" Asl'ileNaine,«I U.i; I'iiRM^WRITi;) 
lst= nplots.AsString 
dailytxt.Writel-.lt(lst) 
Cor each rec in daily V l'ab 
gridnl'ield^dailyVTub.i'indl'ieldC'gridn") 
acluiilUrol-icld=dailyV'rab.l'indlMcld("AclualliT() (cm)") 
totalrunofll-ield^dailyVTab.l'indl'icldC'Total runoll Ccni)") 
waterfluxGWField^dailyVTab.Findl'ieldC'Water llux into (iW (cm/day)") 
secdbiomassl'ield=dailyVTab.l-indricld("Sced biomass (g/piant)") 
tolalbiomassI'ield=dailyV rub.l'indl'ield("Total above ground biomass (kg/ha))") 
polentiall- r()rield^dailyVTab.l'indl"ield("Potential HTO (cm)") 
dcplhW ri'ield=dailyVTab.l'indField("deph to WT (cm)") 
waterri'l'ield-dailyVrab.l'indi-icld("water llux Ti- (cm/day)") 
totalNField=dailyV rab.l'indricld("lotalN (kg/lia)") 
Nniinerali/alionF'ield=daily V rab.Findl'ield("Nniinerali/.ation (kg/lia)") 
NvolatilimionField=duilyVrab.FindField("Nvolalilizalion (kg/ha)") 
Nnitrirtcalionl 'ield=dailyV rab.I 'indl'ield("Nnilrificalion (kg/ha)") 
N03Nnux(iWl"icld=dailyV rab.l'indl'ield("Nl)3N flux intoGW (ug/cm2/day)") 
N()3Nrunofn 'ield=dailyV rab.Findl'ield("N()3N mass loss to runoff (kg/ha)") 
N()3NmassTI"l'ield=dailyV rab,l'indFicld("N()3-N mass out of TF (ug/cm2)") 
pestlrunofn'ield=dailyVTab,FindFicld("Pesll mass loss to runoff (ug/cm2)") 
pest2runofll"ield=dailyVTab.Findl'ield("l'est2 mass loss to runoff (ug/cm2)") 
pestrrFField=dailyVTab.FindField("Pestl mass out of Tl" (ug/cm2)") 
pest21 FField=dailyV rab.FindField("Pest2 mass out of IT' (ug/cm2)") 
gridn=dailyVrab.RetumValuc(gridnI'ield,rec) 
actuali: l()=daily VTab.Retun)Value(actuall: roi'ield.rec) 
tolalrunoff=dailyVrab.RetumValuc(totalrunoftVield,rec) 
waternuxGW=dailyVrab.RetumValue(waternux{iWI'ield,rec) 
seedbiomass=dailyVrab.RetumValue(seedbiomassl'icld,rec) 
totalbiomass^dailyV'fab. Return Value(totalbi()nuissField,rec) 
potentialin O^daiiy V rab.ReturnValue(polcntialli r()l-ield,rcc) 
dcpthWI'=daily Vl'ab. Return Value(depthWTField,rcc) 
water rF=dailyVTab.RetumValue(vvaterTFI'ield,rec) 
totalN=dailyV!'ab.RetumValue(lotalNField,rec) 
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daipl()tTublc.SctNunie(duiplolV rub.dciNimii:) 
daiplolout^lincnie.Mukc("duilplol.l.\l",Hsl'ilcNuinL',#l'll.l- I'l-RM RMAD) 
Whilc(daiploloul.lsAli;nd=I'Al,SI-) 
rcc=daiplotV'l'ab.AddRccord 
jnlinc=diiiploloul.Kcudl':il 
counl=() 
for cach i in daiplotl' iclds 
val=inline,i;xtracl(a)unt).AsNumbci 
daiplolV rab.SelValuc(i,rcc,val) 
<:ouiU==counH 1 
end 
end 
MsgBox.lnro((" I he table with the average daily data for each plot was created -
plotN+ dalestr+C'.dbr'),"") 
N) 
O 
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II.4: Fortran programs used in the RZWQM-ArcView GIS interface 
Program: gridtab 
Programmer: Ana Sofia A/.evcdo 
l.asl update: Nov 14, 97 
Reads the ASCII files created hi Arcvicw with export grid 
and creates the files: 
paramet.lxl with Ihc ncoliimns, nrows, and the grid ccll size 
gridtabl.txt with the grid#, plot#, and soil# 
gridlab2.lxt with the cellW, and gfid" 
REAL XI., Yl., ARI-A 
IN riXilvRN I, J. COUNT , NC, NR, CI-, NI), coimtl , coiintg 
DIMHNSION RI'(I()(),I()()),RS( 100,l()()),(iRN(50,5()),l'N(5(),50),SN (50,50), 
+ Ci:i.I.lD(50,50) 
OI'liN( 1,1'ILH-gridtabi .txl'.STA I US^'unknown') 
OI'liN(2,I'TI.I->'paramel.ixi',SrA rUS='unknown') 
OPI-N(3,I"ILI'-gplot-20.asc',.SrArt)S^'unknown') 
OPi;N(4,ITLIi='gsoil-2().asc',SrA I US=^'unknown') 
OI'i;N(5,in,Ii='gridtab2.txl',S I ATUS='unknown') 
COUNT^O 
COUNTING 
counig=0 
RI;AI)(3,90) NC 
R1:AI)(3,90) NR 
RI;AD(3,I()0)XI. 
R1;AI)(3,I0()) Yl. 
RI:AD(3,90) CI-: 
RL-AD(3,%) NI) 
R|;AO(4,90) NC 
RI:AI)(4,90) NR 
RI;AI)(4,IOO)XI. 
RI;AI)(4,IOO)YI. 
RI;AI)(4,90) C1-; 
RI:AO(4,90) NI) 
RI:AI)(3,* ) ((RP(I,J), J= 1 ,NC), i- I .NR) 
Ri;AI)(4,*)((RS(l,J),rl,NC), i-l,NR) 
ARI;A=CI:»CI;/10000.0 
1)01= 1,NR 
DO J = I, NC 
COUNTK'OUNTIt I 
CI:LLID(1,J)=CC)UNTI 
II- (RP(i,j).Ni;.(-9999)) TIII;N 
COUNT=COUNT) I 
(jRN(ij)=COUNT 
PN(ij)=RP(l,J) 
HI.SI-
(iRN(io)-O 
l-NDII-
ir (RS(i,j).Ni;.(-9999)) nii;N 
SN(ij)=RS(l,J) 
I:NDIF 
ir (<.>RNlio).Ni:.(0,0)) l llliN 
WRm:(l,*)(iRN(U), ARI-A, PN(I,J), SN(I,J) 
countg=countg 11 
I-:NI)II-
WRrn-;(5,»)ci;i.i.iD(i,j), (iRN(i,j) 
l-NI) DO 
l-NI) DO 
WRH I-;(2,») NC, NR, XI., Yl., CI-:, coiintg 
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WRrn;(27,70) xc val5= -9999 
WRi ri:(28,70) xc val6= -9999 
val7= -9999 
WRITi:(2l,8()) YC val8= -9999 
WRn i;{22, 80) YC cliic 
WRri l-(23, 80) YC rcad(l 1,*) gridn(i), stor(i) 
WRrri-(24, 80) YC if (gridn(i).eq.gridc(i)) then 
WRlTi:(25, 80) YC vall= slor(i) 
WRrri;(26,80) YC cndif 
WRlTi:(27, 80) YC read(12/) gridn(i), act(i) 
WRITI-.(28, 80) YC if (gridn(i).eq.gride(i)) then 
val2= ael(i) 
WRrn;(2i,90)cs endif 
WRI l i;(22. 90) CS read{13,*) gridn(i), drain(i) 
WRIT(:(23. 90) CS if (gridii(i).eq.gridc(i)) then 
WR1TH(24, 90) CS val3= drain(i) 
WRrn-(25,90) CS endif 
WRri l-(26, 90) CS read(14,*) gridn(i), infilli) 
WRiTi;(27,90) CS if (gridn(i).eq.gridc(i)) then 
WRITI-{28, 90) CS val4= infil(i) 
endif 
WRrn:(21, •j'NODATA vuluc -9999.0000' read(15/) gridn(i), infse(i) 
WRrni(22, •)'N()l)A rA value -9999.0000' if (gridn(i).eq.gride(i)) then 
WRI ri:(23, •) 'NODA rA value -9999.0000' val5= infse(i) 
WRrn-{24, •)'NOI)ATA value -9999.0000' endif 
WRrn:(25, M'NODATA value -9999.0000' rcad(16,*) gridn(i), macro(i) 
WRrrH{26, »)'N()OATA vuluc -9999.()()00' if (gridn(i).eq.gridc(i)) then 
WRlTi;(27, •)'NC)1MTA value -9999.0000' val6= niacro(i) 
WRrri-:(28, •) 'NOIM l A^value -9999. OOOO' endif 
read(l7,*)gridn(i), runo(i) 
if (gridn(i).eq.gridc(i)) then 
DO l=I,Necll val7= mno(i) 
RHA1)(2,*) cell(i), gridc(i) cndif 
ir(gridc(i).eq.O.O)ihcn reud(l8,*)gridn(i), .seep(i) 
vail =-9999 if (gridn(i).eq.gridc(i)) then 
val2= -9999 val8= seep(i) 
val3= -9999 endif 
val4= -9999 endif 
wrilc(2l,l()0) Villi 
\vritc(22,lOO) V11I2 
wrilc(23,l()0) vul3 
wrile(24,IOO) val4 
vvrite(25,l()()) val5 
\vrite(26,IOO) val6 
wrilc{27,IO()) vu!7 
wrilc(28,10()) val8 
l-.ND 00 
50 FORMAT ('ncols', 14) 
60 FORMA r ('nrows', 14) 
70 FORMA r ('xllcomcr', I-15.6) 
80 FORMAT ('yllcomcr', I-15.6) 
90 FORMAT('ccllsi/e', FI5.6) 
100 FORMAT (F15.4) 
HNI) 
Program: f-daily 
Programmer: Ana Sofia Azcvcdo 
Last updulc: Dcc 7, 97 
Reads the file •gr.l.xt and creates the grid files to be 
imported in Arcvievv regarding; 
RI'AI. XC.YC'X'S, varl, var2, var3, var4, var5, var6, var7, varS, 
+ var*), varlO, varll, varl2, varl3, varl4, varl5, varl6, varl7, 
+ varl8, varl9, vail, val2, val3, val4, val5, val6, val7, val8, 
'r vai9, vallO, valll, vall2, vall3, vall4, vall5, vall6, vall7, 
t val 18, val 19 
iNri;()F:R»41, NC, NR. NORID, NCIT.I, 
DIMF.NSION cell( I000()),gridc( I0000),gridi)( IOOOO),vurl( 10000), 
t var2(IOOOO), var3( 10000), var4( 10000), vur5( 10000), var6(IOOOO), 
+ var7( 10000), var8( 10000), vur<;( 10000), varlO( 10000), 
t vurl 1(10000), var 12(10000), varl3(10000), var 14(10000). 
t varl5(10()()0), var 16(1 OOOO). var 17(10000), var 18(10000). 
t var 19(10000) 
Ol'liN( I,I'll.li-puramettxl'.STATDS-unknown') 
OI'liN(2.in.l>'gridtub2.txl'.SrArilS=-'unknown') 
01'i:N(101,FIl.l>'totNgr.txf.STATUS='unknown') 
OI'F.N( l02.Fll.i;='Nniingr.ixi',srA riJ.S='unknown') 
OPi:N(l()3,Fll,F;='Nvolgr.txl'.STATUS='unknown') 
OPHN(104.Fll.i;-Nnilgr.txt',STArUS=^'unknown') 
Ol'i;N(l05.in.Ii='aclin0gr.lxt',SlAlTIS='unknown') 
0I'HN(l()6.FII,i--totningr.txt',STATUS-'iinknown') 
01'lvN( l(>7,Fll.H-wal('iWgr.txl'.STA IDS-unknown') 
OPHN( l()8,F'ILF>'N03(lWgr.txt'.STATllS='unknown') 
OIMiN(109,FTl.U-seedbiogr.txt',STA rDS='unknown') 
OPHN( 1 l(),lTl,I'='totbiomgr.txt',STAriJ.S^'unknown') 
0PF;N( 11 l,Fll,H-plrunogr.txt',STArUS-unknown') 
OPFN(l 12,FlLli-p2runogr.txt',STATUS-unknown') 
OPHN(l l3,Fll.F>'N03runogr.lxl',STATUS-'unknown') 
0P1:N( 114,Fll,F>'potl:T0gr.txt',STA rUS='unknown') 
0P1;N(I 15,l-Il,H='dcpWrgr.txl'.STArDS='unknown') 
OPliN( 116,Fll.li-wutTl'gr.lxl'.STATUS-unknown') 
0P1;N( 117.ITLl>'N03TFgr.txt'.STATUS='unknown') 
OPi:N(ll8.Fll.I>'plTl'gr.lxt'.SrArUS-'unknown') 
0PF;N( 119,l'lLF>'p2ITgr.ixt',STATUS='unknown') 
OI'liN(20l,Fll.l->'iotNgr.usc',SrA rUS=-'unknown') 
OPliN(202,Fll,li-Nmingr.ase',STATUS='unknown') 
OPI:N(203,l'll-l>'Nvolgr.asc',STATUS-unknown') 
OPFN(2()4,FIl,F>'Nnitgr.asc',STATUS='unkno\vn') 
OPI-N(205,Fll.h='uclHT0gr.asc',STAriJS='unknown') 
OPF;N(206,F'ILH='totrungr.ase',STATUS-unknown') 
OPF;N(207,F'll,F>'watCiWgr.usc',S TA rUS=^'unkmnvn') 
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WRm;(218, 90) CS 
WRrn;(20i,80 YC WRH i;(219,90) CS 
WRITJ:(202, 80 YC 
WRl rH(203, 80 YC wRHi;(2oi,*)'NoiMrA value -9999.0000' 
WRrn:(204, so YC WRl ri;(202, •) 'nodata' value -9999.0000' 
WRrri;(205, so YC WRi n:(203, •)'NOnATA" value -9999.0000' 
WRrrH(206, 80 YC WRrn:(204,«)'NODATA value -9999.0000' 
WRrn:(207, so YC WRrn;(205,»)'NODATA value -9999.0000' 
WRrri;(208, so YC WRlTi;(206.*)'NODATA' value -9999.0000' 
WRrri;(209. so YC WRn H(207, •)'NODA rA" value -9999.0000' 
WRrn;(2io, so YC WRlTi;(208, •)'NODATA value -9999.0000' 
WRrn-(2n,so YC WRHi;(209,»)'NODATA value -9999.0000' 
WRrrH(212, 80 YC WRrn:(2io, •)-nodata value -9999.0000' 
WRn i-(213, so YC WRriH(211,*)'NODATA value -9999.0000' 
WRrn;(2i4,80 YC WRni-(212,'») 'NODATA value -9999.0000' 
WRrn:(2i5, so YC WRni;(213,»)'NODATA value -9999.0000' 
WRrn:(2i6, so YC WRrn:(2i4, •)'Nodata value -9999.0000' 
WRrrH(217, 80 YC WRrn;(215, •)'NODATA value -9999.0000' 
WRrn:(2is, so YC wRrn:(2i6, m'Nodata value -9999.0000' 
WRH H(2I9, so YC WRm:(217,*)'NODArA' value -9999.0000' 
WRrn-;(2i8, »)'nodata value -9999.0000' 
WR1TH(20I, 90 CS WRlTi;(219, •)'NODATA value -99990000' 
WRrn-(202.90 CS 
WRm:(203, 90 CS 
WRrrH(204, 90 CS DO l=l,Ncell 
WRrn;(205.90 CS R1:AD(2,*) cell(i), gridc(i) 
WRriI-(206.90 CS ir(gridc(i).eq.O.O) then 
WRrri-(207,90 CS vall= -9999 
WRiri;(208.90 CS vul2= -9999 
WRrri;(209,9o CS vul3= -9999 
wRrn;(2io,9o CS val4= -9999 
WRrn;(2ii.9o CS val5= -9999 
WRIT1-(2I2. 90 CS vul6= -9999 
WRi n-(213, 90 CS val7= -9999 
WRrn-(214,90 CS va!S= -9999 
WRrn:(2i5,9o CS val9= -9999 
WRrn:(2i6,90 CS vallO= -9999 
WRlli:(217.90 CS vail 1= -9999 
vull2= -99 W 
villi 3=-9999 
vall4= -9999 
villi 5= -9999 
vail 6= -9999 
vail 7= -9999 
vail 8= -9999 
vail 9= -9999 
else 
read(IOI,*) gridn(i), varl(i) 
if (gridn(i).eq.gridc(i)) then 
vaM= varl(i) 
endif 
read( 102,*)gridn(i), var2(i) 
if(gridn(i).eq.gridc(i)) then 
val2= var2(i) 
endif 
read(l()3,*) gridn(i), var3(i) 
if (gridn(i).cq,gride(i)) then 
val3= var3(i) 
endif 
read(l()4,*)gridn(i), var4(i) 
if (gridn(i).eq.gridc(i)) then 
val4= var4(i) 
endif 
read(l05,*)gridn{i), var5(i) 
if (gridn(i).cq.gridc(i)) then 
val5= var5(i) 
endif 
read(l()6/)gridn(i), var6(i) 
if (gridn(i),cq.gridc(i)) then 
val6= var6(i) 
endif 
read( 107,*) gridn(i), var7( i) 
if{gridn(i).eq.gridc(i)) then 
val7= var7(i) 
endif 
read( 108, •) gridn( i), var8( i) 
If (gridn(i).cq.gridc(i)) then 
vul8^ var8(i) 
endif 
read(l09,*) gridn(i), var9(i) 
if (gridn(i),eq,gridc(i)) then 
val9= var9(i) 
endif 
read( 110,*) gridn(i), varl()(i) 
if(gridn(i).eq.gridc(i)) then 
vallO^ varl()(i) 
endif 
read(l 11,*) gridn(i), varl l(i) 
if(gridn(i).eq.gridc(i)) then 
vail 1=^ varl l(i) 
endif 
read(l 12,*)gridn(i), varl2(i) 
if (gridn( i ).eq.gridc( i)) then 
vall2= varl2(i) 
endif 
rcad(l 13,*)gridn(i), varl3(i) 
if(gridn(i).eq.gridc(i)) then 
vull3= varl3(i) 
endif 
read(l 14,*) gridn(i), varl4(i) 
if (gridn(i).eq.gridc(i)) then 
vall4= varI4(i) 
endif 
read(l 15,*)gridn(i), varl5(i) 
if(gridn(i).eq.gridc(i)) then 
vull5= varl5(i) 
endif 
read(l 16,*) gridn(i), varl6(i) 
if(gridn(i).eq.gridc(i)) then 
vall6= varl6(i) 
endif 
read(l 17,*) gridn(i), varl7(i) 
if (gridn(i).eq,gridc(i)) then 
vall7= varl7(i) 
end if 
rcad(l 18,*) gridn(i), varl8(i) 
if (gridn(i).cq.gridc(i)) then 
vull8= varl8(i) 
end if 
ri:ad(l 19,*) gridn(i), varl9(i) 
if (gridn(i).eq.gridc(i)) then 
vall9= varl9(i) 
endir 
cndif 
write(201,10())vall 
writc(2()2,IOO) val2 
write(203,l00) val3 
wrile(204,100) vaM 
svritc(205,100) vul5 
\vrUc(206,l00)val6 
write(207,l00) val7 
writc(208,100) val8 
\vrile(209,100) val9 
\vme(2U),lOO)vallO 
wrile(2l 1,100) vail 1 
writc(212,100) vail 2 
vvrite(2l3,IOO) vail3 
\vrite(214,100)vall4 
write(2l5,IOO) vail5 
svrilc(216,10()) vail6 
wrilc(217,100)vall7 
\vritc(218,100) vail 8 
write(219,100) vail9 
l-ND IX) 
50 FORMAT Cncols', 14) 
60 FORMA r ('nrows', 14) 
70 FORMAT ('xlleomer', 1'15.6) 
80 FORMAT ('yllcomer', I-15.6) 
90 FORMAT Cccllsi/c'. F15.6) 
100 FORMAT (F 15.4) 
i-NI) 
Prograin:accplot 
Programmer: Ana Solla A/evedo 
l.ast update: Dec 7, 97 
Reads the illes accwut.txt, gridtabl.txt, and puranict.txt; joins 
and averages the accwal data for each inanageinent unit; produces the 
file accplot.txt 
RlvAl.  XC, YC, CS, stor,  uel ,  drain,  inli l ,  infi lsccp, macro,  
t ninoff, seepage, vail, val2, val3, val4, val5, val6, val7, val8, 
+ avl I, avl2, avl3, avl4, avl5, avl6, avl7, avl8 
INTI:G1:RM I, NC, NR. NORII). nplots 
DLMF.NSLON gridn(lOOOO). grid( 10000), area( 10000), ploln( 10000) 
+ .Mor( 10000), aet( 10000), drain( 10000), infil( 10000), 
V infilseep( 10000), macro(lOOOO), runoff( 10000), scepage( 10000) 
OI'HN( l,in,l>'paruniet.txt',srArUS-unknown') 
01'liN(3,l lLli='accwat.txt', STA I'US^'unknown') 
01'FN(4,IM,H-accplot.lxt',S rATU.S='unkno\vn') 
Ri;An(l,») NC, NR . Xf. YC. CS, N(iRll) 
R1:AD(3,*) nplots 
close(3. S TA rUS='keep') 
doj=l, nplots 
vall=0 
val2=0 
val3=0 
val4=0 
val5=0 
val6=0 
val7=0 
val8M) 
count=0,() 
0I'liN(2,l-IIJ->'gridtabl.t.\r,STArUS='iinkiu)\vn') c 
01MiN(3,l'll,l".='accwat.txt',SrAri)S='iinkiH)\vn') c 
RHAI)(3,*) iiplots c 
c 
DO 1=1, ngrid c 
RI-'A1)(2,*) gridn(j), arca(i), ploln(i) c 
RliAOO,*) grid(i), slor(i), act(i), drain(i), inni(i), c 
+ inrilsccp(i), macro(i), runolT(i), sccpugc(i) c 
if ((ploln(i).eq.j).and.(grid(i).eq.gridn(i))) then c 
vall=vall+slor(i) 
val2=val2+aet(i) 
val3=vul3^d^ain(i)  
val4=val4+inril(i) 
val5=val5+iiifilscep(i) 
val6=val6+macro(i) 
val7=val7+run()(T(i) 
val8=val8+.sccpagc{ i) 
counl=(;oum+1.0 
end if 
i;ni) do 
closc(2,STATUS='kccp') 
closc(3,SrA riJS-kccp') 
avi l=vall/count 
av 12=vui2/couiU 
avl3=val3/count 
uvi4=vai4/coiinl 
av 15=val5/a)unt 
avl6=vui6/count 
avl7=vai7/count 
av 18=val8/count 
writc(4,l()()) j, avI I, avl2, avl3, avl4, avl5, avl6, uvl7, avl8 
KND DO 
100 rORMAr(i4.1.\,8(i-i5,4)) 
KND 
Program.'dailplot 
Programmer; Anu Sofia A/cvedo 
Last update: Dec 7, 97 
Reads the files daily.txt, gridtabl.txt, and parumet.txt; Joins 
and averages the daily data for each management unit; produces the 
(lie duilplot.tM 
RliAl. XC, YC, C'S, acll-TO, tolrun, watOW, seedbio.totbiom, 
• potli'l'O, depWT, wat fr, toiN, Ninin, Nvol, Nnit, N03riW. 
^ N03runo, N03 Tl', plmno, p2nmo, pi ri", p2 ri", vail, val2, val3, 
t val4, val5, val6, val7, val8, valid, vail 1, vail2, vail3, vail4 
t , vail5, vail6, vail7, vail8, vall9, avI, av2, av3, av4, 
I av5, av6, uv7, av8, av9, av 10, av 11, av 12, av 13, 
t av 14, av 15, av 16, av 17, av 18, av 19 
INnXil-RM I, NC, NR, NCiRID, nplots 
DlMl-NSlON gridn(10(M)()), grid(l()(H)0), urea( 10000), plotn( 10000), 
t acti: i'()( 10000), totrun( 10000), wat()W{ 10000), seedbio( 10000), 
t totbiom( 10000), potl- r0( 10000), depWT( 10000), wafrF( 10000), 
t tolN( lOOOO), Nmin(lOOOO), Nvol( 10000), Nnil(lOOOO), 
t N{)3(iW( 10000), N03runo( 10000), N03 ri-( 10000), plnino(lOOOO), 
t p2runo( 10000), p 1 Tl-(10000), p2TI-( 10000) 
01M;N( 1,1-11,1-;-paramel.txt',S J A l l)S-unknown') 
01'1-;N(3,I-11.I-;-daily.txt', S rA TDS^^'unknown') 
Oi'l:N(4,l-'ll.l->'dailplot.txt',STATUS='unknown') 
R1;AD( I.*) NC, NR , XC, YC, CS, N(iRID 
RI-AD(3,*) nplots 
closc(3, .STA TUS^'keep') 
do j= I, nplois 
vall=0 
vul2=() 
val3=() 
val4=() 
val5=() 
val6=() 
val7=() 
val8=() 
vul9=0 
vallO=() 
vail 1=0 
vail 2=0 
vail 3=0 
vall4=0 
vail 5=0 
vall6=0 
vail 7=0 
vull8=0 
vail 9=0 
counl=0.0 
()l'liN(2,l'll,M='gridlabl,lxl',SrArLIS-imknowit') 
()l'i;N(3,in.l>'daily.txr,STArUS='unkiH)\vn') 
Ri:Al)(3,»)nplots 
l)(J 1= 1, iigrid 
RIiA0(2,*) gridn(i), arca(i), ploin(i) 
RliAl)(3,*) grid(i), acUyrO(i), lolnin(i),\vat(iW(i),sccdbio(i), 
+ lotbiom(i), poliyr()(i), dcpWT(i), wat ri'(i), tolN(i), 
+ Nmin(i), Nvol(i), Nnil(i). N03(iW(i), N03nmo(i). N()3 ri-(i), 
+ plriino(i), p2runo{i), plTI"(i), p2ri"(i) 
if ((plotn(i),cq.j).and.(grid(i),eq.gridn(i))) then 
vall=vall+acii;rO(i) 
val2=val2+tolrnn(i) 
val3=vul3+wal(iW(i) 
vul4=val4+secdbio(i) 
val5=val5+lolbiom(i) 
val6=val6+potl-rO(i) 
val7=val7+dcpWT(i) 
val8=val8+wairi"(i) 
val9=val9itotN(i) 
vallO-vallO+Nmjn(i) 
vail l=vall l+Nvol(i) 
vull2=vall2+Nnii(i) 
vall3=vall3^N03(iW(i) 
vall4=vall4+N()3runo(i) 
vall5=vall5+N()3TF(i) 
vull6=vall6+plruno(i) 
vall7=vall7+p2runo(i) 
vall8=vall8+prri-(i) 
vall9=vall9t p2Tl'(i) 
counl^count+1.0 
end if 
I;ND DO 
clostf(2.SrArUS='kccp') 
close(3,S rATUS='kcep') 
avl=vall/count 
av2=val2/count 
av3=val3/counl 
av4=val4/count 
av5=val5/counl 
av6=val6/count 
av7=val7/coum 
av8=val8/count 
av9=val9/counl 
avlO=vallO/count 
avl l=vall 1/count 
avl2=vall2/couni 
avl3=vall3/count 
avl4=vall4/count 
avl5=vall5/counl 
avl6=vall6/count 
av 17=val 17/count 
avl8=vall8/counl 
avl9=vall9/counl 
wrilc(4,IOO) j ,  avl ,  av2, uv3, av4, av5, av6, av7, av8, av9, 
i  avl0,  uvl 1,  avl2,  avl3,  uvl4,  uvl5,  avl6,  uvl7,  uvl8,  uvl9 
l-NO IX) 
100 r()RMAT(i4,lx,19(l'15.4)) 
l-Nl) 
252 
!.S: Sample ASCII file with grid-cell values representing the soil type 
number 
253 
i i i i i i i f i i i i f i i i i i f I i i i i f  I i i i f f  I  
f f f f f f f f f f f f  l l i l i l i l l i l l l l l i i i l l  
l l i i i l l l i l i l i l i i i i l i i i i l l i i l l l l i  
l l i i i l l i i i i l l l i l l i i i l i l l i i i i i l l i  
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i l i i  
i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i M i i f i i i i l i i  
l i i i l l i l i l i i i i i l i i l i i l l i i i l i i l l i  
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i l l l i i i l i i i l i  
f l i i l i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i l i l i i i l i i i l i  
l l i i i i i i i i i i f  l i i i i i i i l i i i i l i l i l i  
i i i i i i i i i l i l i i i i f i l l l i l l l i i l i i l i  
i i i i l i l i l i i l i i i l i i i l i l i l i l i i l i l i  
i i i i i i i  i  
i i i i i i i  i  
i i i i i i i  I  
f  i i l l l l  I  
{ i i l l l i  1  
i i i i i i i  i  
i  1  i  1  i  i  i  1  
i i i i i i i  i  
I 1 
f  i  
f 1 
i  I  
i  i  
1  i  
i  i  
i i i i i i i i i i i l i f i i i i i i i l i i i l i i i i l i  
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i  
i i i i i i i i i i i l l i l i i i i i i l l i l i i i i l i i  
{ i i i l i i i i l i l l i n i l i i i l i l l i i l i l i i  
i i l l l i i i l l i i l f l l i i l i i l l l i i i i i i i i  
f i f i i l i f i i l i i l f i l f i i i i f i i i i l i i i l  
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i l i  
i i i l l i l i i l i i i i i i l l i l i i i l l i i l i i l l  
I i i i i i i i i i i l i f l i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i  
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i l i i f i i i l i l l i l l i l i i  
i l l l i f  f i M i i i l l i i i i l l i l i l i i i i l i i  
' ' p ' i i i l i l i i l i i l i i i i l l i i i i i i i i i i i i i l i  
I » 
<  i  i  1 1 1 1 1 1 1  i  1 1 1 1 1 1 1  i  i  1  i  i  i  i  1 1 1 1 1  i  1  i  
f!  111 i  
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